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Recovery Is Aim of Congress 
In Over-Hauling of , New Deal 
S))eciu1 Session End~ 

First Work-Week 
In Confusion 

By KlRKE L. SIMPSON 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 (AP) 

-A recession and election-con
scious special session of congress, 
called to expedite new dcal long 
runge social and economic plan
ning objectives, disclosed in its 
first week of confusion an urgent 
desire to make recovery, not re
form, its goal. 

It popped up in committees 
where /'esponsible party leadel's 
strove to urge some pal"t of the 
preSident's legislative program 
through parliamentary snal·ls. It 
featured off-stage conferences be
tween high ranking white house 
aides and congressional visitors. 
II doubtless was reflected in such 
indirect contacts as President 
Roosevelt himseU' had wi th legls
lative captains despite the tooth 
ailment that kept him away from 
his desk most of the week. 

Nothing DefInite 

INCUBATOR BABY 

20 Ounce In/ant Has 
Chance to Live 

CHICAGO, Nov. 20 (AP) - A 
20-ounce daughter born last night 
to Mrs. Loraine Dahlberg was re
posing comfortably today in the 
100-degree heat of an incubator 
:lnd taking her meals from a medi
cine dropper like a little lady. 

Dr. W. P. Curtis, who said the 
infant was the tiniest he had de
livered in 33 years of obstetrical 
practice, opined the mlte appar
ently h:ls a pretty good chance to 
live. 

The 28-year-old mother will not 
be able to see her daughter until 
she can visit the incubator to 
which the child was taken imme
diately aiter her birth in Wood
lawn hospital. 

The latber, John Marshall Dahl
berg, is an attorney. 

Baby Dahlberg, born premature
ly, faced the prospect of spending 
the next month in the incubator. 
She was 11 inches long and ap
parently normal in every way but· 
weight. 

Attempts to Maintain Order As Japs Advance 

A policemlUl uses bls club aD terror-Itrlcken ...,'hlnese 

Japanese prive West 
On Nanl{ing After Fall 
Of ~hinese I(ey-Pointe 

'The Kid~ Says 'I Do~ T Chine e Stri e 
** ** ** ** ** 

Jackie Coogan, Betty Grable, Take 011 
Week-End For Honeymoon ~ __________________________________ _J 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 20 (AP) 
-Jackie Coogan, who starred 
with Charlie Chaplin as the rag
ged urchin in the silent screen 
hit, "The Kid," 18 years ago, and 
Betty Grable, blonde actress who 
has been his sweetheart for three 
years, w~re married today in Sl. 
Brendan's Catholic church. The 
Rev. William L. Mullane offi
ciated. 

There were scores of top-flight 
movie actors and actresses in the 
little church to see the ceremony 

sort. Jackie and Betty must be 
back on a movie lot next Monday 
to resume work in their picture, 
"'College Swing." 

Conn Grable, retired SI. Louis 
stock broker, accompanied his 
daughier to the altar. Mrs. Lil
lian Grable, the bride's mother, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bern
stein, mother and stepfather of 
the bridegroom, occupied front 
pews. 

To Form 
Defen e 
Doubt Expressed That 

Nanking Will tund 
Before Attack 

SHANGHAI, Nov. 21 (Sunday) 
(AP) - Japanese drove west to 
new conquests today following the 
sudden fall of Soochow, key
point 01 China's Hindenburg line. Yet it all produced no definite 

idea of what to do or when to do 
it to bolster faltering business. 
An admittedly overwhelming 
congressional sentiment to over
haul new dea 1 tax policies ran 
headon into budget balancing dif
ficulties. 

Terror and confusion reign as I conquest of China. In the above I tempts to control the surging mob and speed the couple away on 

A R I· the powerful Japanese war ma- action picture, a policeman, wield- as the civilians seek refuge out- the briefest of honeymoons at osta e leVeS chine sweeps all before it in its ing his stick with dexterity, at- side the doomed city. Palm Springs, nearby desert re-

~_mong those who attended the 
wedding were Jack Haley, Buck 
Jones. Alice Faye and her hus
band, T0:JY Martin, and Anne 
Shirley. 

Chlnese strove to form a strong, 
new defense Hne to bar the in
vaders' progress to Nanking, from 
which the government yesterday 
tormally announced removal or 
the capital to Chungking In Szech
wan province. 

--------------------- -------------------------------------
That is where the political shoe 

pinches. Congress is ready for 
lax slashing moves to aid busi
ness but has found no other sour
ces of revenue to fill the gap in 
the government purse they would 
thus crea teo It is confronted by 
a warning from Senator Harrison, 
chairman of the sen a te finance 
committee and likely leader of 
the tax revision drive next ses
sion, that too hasty action might 
force resort to a manufacturers' 
sales tax and to levying upon low 
income groups never before 
reached. And that, although the 
senator did not say so, on the 
eve of a congressional campaign. 

!~~Ps~ ~:~Nebraska Sweeps Over Hawl{eyes~ 28-0 
May Aid Rebel's 

Push in Spain 

Foreign military observers, how
ever, expressed doubt the Chinese 
would make a determined stand 
before Nanking and some predict
ed the city would be given up al
ter a feeble struggle. 

SenatofJ Talk 

NEW YORK, Nov. 20 (AP)
As the Duke of Aosta prepared 
to relieve Marshal Rodolfo Gra
ziani as viceroy of Ethiopia, word 
was received via trans-Atlantic 
telephone today from informed 
circles in London that the in
burgents in Spain are planning 
to unleash their big push to over
throw the loyalists next month. 

* * * By G. K. HODENFJELD 
Daily Iowan Sports Editor 

MEMORIAL STADIUM, LIN
COLN, Neb., Nov. 20 (Special to 
The Daily Iowan)-The Nebraska 
Cornhuskers, perennial champions 
of the Big Six, completed a three
game sweep of the Big Ten today 
as they rushed through a fighting 
but belpless University of Iowa 
football team 2B-0 before 26,000 
fans. 

* * * only three minutes later. 
The most spectacular play of the 

game, a 65 yard dash by Jack 
Dodd, produced the third marker 
and a 41 yard pass from Phelps to 
Plock set them up fO!' the final 
score of the ganle. 

Kinnick's Punt Blocked 

*** center ot !.he line for a firs t down 
on the Iowa two and carried the 
ball over on the third play from 
there. Callihan fumbled the ball 
as he drove over but he recovered 
in the end zone for the tally, Eng
lish split the uprights for the extra 
point. 

* * * Following the second Nebraska 
touchdown the Hawkeyes put on a 
spirited rally and drove to the 
Comhusker 18 yard line but were 
never able to pierce the stiff goal 
line standoff of the Jones men. 

*** and scampered ovel' the goal line 
behind perfect interference. Ed 
McLain was the last Iowa man in 
his path and he was taken com
pletely out of the play on a beau
tiful block by Fred Shirey, Ne
braska tackle. 

In that event, they said, Chin
ese troops would follow their gov
ernment into the hinterland. 

New Chinese Line 
The new Chinese line, along 

which 130,000 troops were report
ed entrenched, stretched from 
Wusih , 25 miles north of Soochow, 
to Kiangyin, a distance of nearly 
35 miles. 

The senate, unhampered by re
btrictive rules that make house 
revolt against administration 
1 udertihip dillicult, closed a week 
of talk-fest tactics to stall off 
a vote on the anti-lynching bill 
with intimations that some step, 
If no more than a gesture, might 
be laken there soon to assure 
business and the country that tax 
revision, budget balancing and 
any other possible action to re
serve the recession cycle would 
be given right 01 way in the reg
ular session. Possibilities of at
taching tax revision riders to un
related house measures were ex
plored; but with pessimistic 
warnings that house jealousy of 
its revenue initiation rights would 
compel the senate to wait on 
house action. 

The connection between the 
two is that the spearhead of the 
insurgent offensive would be 
Italian divisions taken from the 
speedy Hell-on-wheels column 
th:lt Graziani commanded in his 
plunge from the south of Ethio
pia to Addis Ababa. 

The Cornhuskers scored their 
first touchdown after only lour 
minutes of the game had been 
played and their second tally came 

Paul Amen, Olympic baseball 
player, rushed through the Iowa 
line on the sixth play of the game 
and blocked Kinnick's punt, rc
covering on the Iowa 13. Dodd 
went wide around his own left 
end and was thrown out on the 
six yard strIpe. Callihan hit the 

It was only six plays later that 
the Huskers, cutting the Hawkeyes 
down with perfect blocking, open
ed a long 11\ne down the left side 
of the field and Dodd scampered 
through for a 21 yard touchdown 
dash. English's kick was again 
good. 

Dodd, who scampered 67 yards 
for Nebraska's only tOUChdown in 
the Indiana game several weeks 
ago, made his spectacular dash 
midway in the third period. 
Breaking through the center of the 
Hawkeye line, the Cornhusker 
speed merchant wiggled away 
from several Iowa tacklers, re
versed his field on the lowa 40 

It took the revengeful Corn
buskers, smarting from their de
feat at the hands of Pittsburgh 
last week, just five plays to carry 
the ball trom thetr own 2B over 
the Iowa goal for the last touch
down of the game. 

Kinnick's pass to Harris was 
(See FOOTBALL, Page 5) 

Japanese drove toward the line, 
northwest of Shanghai, from thre 
points. 

They announced after a bom
bardment which lasted throughout 
the night their marines had cap
tured the Fushan lorts, strong
hold on the Yanktze river 33 
miles northeast of Soochow. 

There bobbed up in the <lnti
lynching debate, however, a hint 
at what might be done to pin not 
congress alone, but the president 
down to a definite commitment 
on policy for the regular session 
t6 spur a business revlval. 

France Pushes 
Hunt for Two 
Foreign Agents 

PARIS, Nov. 20 (AP)-Hun
dreds of Surete Natlonale detec
tives tonight pushed a nation
Wide hunt [or two foreign agents 
in the government's drive to un
mask leaders of what appeared to 
be n plot to overthrow the re
public. 

Surete o(ficillis declared the 
hunted men were employed by 
one or two foreign governments 
the names of which were not 
hard to Imagine. 

Pollce raids were made In near

While the reason given for 
the Duke of Aosta taking the 
power in Ethiopia is that Musso
Hni wanted a member of the 
house of Savoy, the duke being 
a cousin of King Vittorio Eman
uele, to be in command, there 
is the strong possibility that 
Graziani is coming out to lend 
his aid for the insurgent clean-up 
in Spain. 

Thus, if this takes place, his
tory will be repeating itself for 
it was only after a long wait 
after the start of the African 
war that Graziani was called in 
as" a pinch-hitter and given per
mission to start rolling his offen
s�ve in southern Ethiopia. 

When the insurgents start their 
major offensive next month, ac
cording to London advices, they 
are going to push forward with 
all possible speed in an effort 
to end the war within two 
months for the lortg, drawn-out 
conflll,:t is placing an inestimable 
drain on their supplies and sol
diers. Speed and mobility will 
be the orders for this new ad
vance in Spain, and few military 
leaders are able to direct that 
kind of advance as Graziani. 

Graziani, now 55 years of age, 
has been a colonial soldier since 
even before the World war and 
vfter the 1918 armistice he went 
ba\!k to Africa to conquer Libya. 

Union Workers 
Trihute Chjef 

ly every' section of the country in MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 20 (AP) 
Ihe search fOr additional arm _ City and state officials and 
and munitions caches of the thousands of ~nion workers who 
rightist revolutionary group, bul recognized him as their leader 
Surete oflicials kept results se- dropped their tasks today to join 
cret. • in tuneral tribute to Patrick J. 

Enough stores of arms and am- Corcoran, slain at the height of his 
munition to equip a small army career as a union chief. 
were uncovered in previous raids Three days after he was shot 
growing- out of the government's down In the darkness near his 
investigation of Les Gagoulards, home, police apparently were still 
or the Hooded Ones, which was far from a solution in the case. 
believed to be one section of the They have thus far been unable 
revolutionary movement. om- to trace the two men seen running 
cials said manY,of the arms were from the scene of the slaying or to 
of Get man and Halian m:lke. learn wbo they were. 

Marx Dormoy, rrilnister of the Police Capt. James Mullen sold 
interior and head of the Surete two former Chicago men who ad
NatlQlUlle planned to increase mltted they attacked Corcoran at 
the scop~ of the hunt for the a party three days before his 
leaders of a secret revolutionary death had established alibis tor 
committee organized to seize Wednes~ay night, When the for-

b 6 mer SWitchman was killed. The 
power y ~orce. two, Eddie and A1 Foretto, broth-
. Surete officials declared, the era, will be held without charge, 
Investigation, would be concen- he said, untll their other activi
trated on the men behind the ploL ties are checked. 
and the orilin of the money used StUl sought :tor questioning was 
to buy the auna. another man Mullen said was an 

Armed detachments 01 mobile organizer lor Oenel"ai Drivers' 
lUards were placed about govern- Union No. 544 with which Cor·
Illent buildings and streets near- coran was associated as head of 
by were watcl1ed closely. the jolnt teBInBtera' counell. . 

Must Accept Three . 
Triangle, Hitler Tells Halifax 

P ower Vatican Delegate 1 ew U. S. Neutrality Fences 
Upholds Rebuke A Aim d -h C Further inland, a column from 

Changshu was reported to have 
occupied Anchen, which is within 
eight mlles of Wusih. 

BERLIN, Nov. 20 (AP) - A as well as the German - Japa
usually well-informed source 
disclosed today Reichsfuehrer 
Adolf Hitler had told Great Bri-

nese - Italian triangle was a fact 
other nations must take as immut
able and as a factor in all in
ternational calculations. Ger

tain's goodwill envoy, Viscount many, Hitler said, clung to her 
Halifax, the yerman - Japanese- theory that bilateral pacts were 
Italian triangle must be accepted preferable to collective security 
as a factor in world affairs. arrangements. 

This first concrete i(ldication of One positive result of Halifax's 
what Hitler and the Bl'itish lord visit was a formal invitation to 
president of the council talked the German foreign lninister, 
about during their Live-hour visit Baron Konstantin von NeUl'ath, 
yesterday came from an obscure to visit England although no date 
press service in Germany. GOV-I was fixed. Von Neurath had can
ernment spokesmen gave asSlll"- celled a previous visit scheduled 
ances this service was usually for June 21 just before he was 
right. to have left lor London. 

According to this agcncy Hit- As the British envoy prepared 
leI' and Halifax frankly and to leave, the government turned 
trustfully exchanged views on the on an official welcome tomorrow 
reasons fot' the present interna- tor Hungm'ian Premier Koloman 
tional difficulties and misunder- Daranyi that contrasted sharply 
standings. with the reserve and st.ress on 

Hitler re-emp)1asized Gerl1)any's the unofficiai nature of Halifax's 
will to peace and expressed the visit. 
belie! there was no inherent rea- Daranyi and Koloman von Kan
son for conflict' between Great ya, his foreign minister, will con
Britain and hel' friends on one fer with Hitler and von Neurath. 
side and Germany and her group (A Budapest dispatch said their 
on the other. talks might include Hungarian re-

Der Fuehrer lold the British armament and Hungarian - Ger -
emissary the Berlin - Rome axis I man financial relations.) 

Wife of Justice ~. . . 
I Temperature Hits ' I 

Crater Will Talk I Low of 8 Degrees I .• --~-------------~ 
By HENRY PAYNTER 

NEW YORK, Nov. 20 (AP) 
Mrs. Stella M. Crater, whose po
litically prominent husband, Su
preme Court Justice ' Joseph Force 
Crater, vamshed mysteriouSly 
seven years ago, was described by 
friends today as ready to make 
sensational charges about his un
solved disappearance. 

The cOldest temperature of the 
season, eight degrees, was re
corded at 10 p.m. yesterday at 
the hydraUlics laboratory. It was 
21 de~rees below no~'mal Qf 29 
ac~ording to the report. 

The maximum temperature yes
terday was 19 degrees at 1 p.m., 
31 degrees below the normal 
maximum of 50. 

Against Coughlin re e at ~ ongressmen 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 (AP) WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 (AP) required unanimous consent, Another column, :trom Soochow, 

- Archbishop A. G. Cicognani, - Congressmen trou~ed by the 
Apostolic delegate to Washington specter of war and avowedly dis
from the Vatican, said today he pleased with the administration's 
had peen instructed by the Holy policy in the tar east probably 
See to state that corrections made will try next week to erect new 

blocked his request. advanced along a railway to cap-
Any elfort of congress to ture Slnlln, six miles from Wusih. 

change the present neutrality Forty Tho1l5and Retreat 
law, however, might be blocked Forty thousand Chinese troops 
by presidential disapproval un- retreated from Soochow after the 
less it were backed by two-thirds Japanese took it In what one ot 
of congress and thus might over- their army spokesmen called one 
ride a veto. No hint has come of the most amazing captw'es of 
from the White House that an important city in the annals 
President Roosevelt desires a of war. 

by the archbishop of Detroit to 
the remarks of Father Charles 
E. Coughlin published on Oct. 
5th were just and timely. 

The archbishop said the Vati
can nad authorized him to make 
the statement in answer to mes
sages received it'om Individuals 
and grOIJPS Interested in tbe ac
t1vities of Father Coughlin. 

The Apostolic delegate said 
the Vatican ref~rred to a remark 
of Father Coughlin i1ccusing 
Presid~ht Roosevelt of personal 
stupidity in appointing Hugo L. 
Black to the supreme court. 

Fatber Coughlin cancelled his 
radio broadcasts after Arch
bishop Edward Mooney had cor
rected him. Claims were made 
by some of the radio priest's fol
lowers that he had been ordered 
off the air by the archbishop. 
Archbishop Mooney denied this, 
asserting the priest's decision was 
his own. 

Tne Apostolic d,elega te told re
porters he was instructed by the 
Holy See to say, thai every 
pishop hilS not only the right 
but the duty to supervise Cath
olic teaching in his diocese. 

ADS priest who feels aggrieved 
by the action of his bisbop has 
the right of orderly recourse to 
the Holy See, but, in loyalty to 
the church, he also has the duty 
of using lIis inf~uence to keep 
the matter from ; being made the 
occElliion 01 J;>ublic agitation and 
thus posSibly creating confusion 
in the mindS of many Catholics. 

neutrality fences around the 
United States. 

Senator Nye (R-ND) announc
ed a meeting of a bi-partisan 
group of senators to consider a 
1 esolution recognizing a state of 
war between Japan and China. 

The effect of this would be to 
force invocation of the neutraHty 
act, which automatically would 
empargo shipments of war mat
erials to belligerent nations and, 
within the discretion of the 
president, make possible an em
bargo on other supplies. 

Requests Blocked 
Possibility of such a move in 

lhe senate was anticipated in the 
house by Rep. Sauthoff of Wis
consin who asked Friday for 
immediate consideration of a 
resolution to declare a state of 
war in the far east. A singl", 
<..bjection to his motion, which 

change in the neutrality law. A Domei (Japanese) news agen-
International Unre.t cy correspondent with the Japan-

International unrest cropped ese in Soochow reported the city 
up this week when Vandenburg was captured as il small vanguard 
(R-Mich) took cogizance of re- of Japanese, hooded against th 
ports that Ambassador Bullitt rain, walked through the gates un
had been sent to warn Poland detected and raised their flag on 
IIgainst joining an anti-commun- a pagoda. 
ism alliande of Germany, Italy Chinese troops, he said. were 
and Japan. The state department thrown Into a panic and the Jap
said Bullit~'s visit was purely anese who followed the vanguard 
personal. quickly captured 2,000 of them. 

Half a dozen or more bi1ls de-
signed to make it difficult for 
this country to get into war have 
been introduced. They differed 
(rom those offered in the regular 
session early in the year. 

Proposals then were concerned 
with eliminating profit motives 
for war and with establishing 
neutrality saJeguards. 

Iowa Lawyers 
Split Support 
On Bar Issue 

DES MOINES, la., Nov. 20 (AP) 

Anglican Minister Pontiac 
Greets Windsors Leaders 

Strike - Iowa lawyers are divided ill 
their support of a proposal for 
an integrated bar in this state, 

M e e t such as adopted in 19 states al
ready and urged for Iowa by the 
state bar association. 

Petitions to the Iowa suprem£ 
Duke and Duchess of Windsor PONTIAC, Mich., Nov. 20 (AP) court indicate a majority in favor 
were receiv~d by a Church of - Leaders of an unauthorized of the proposa l, B. W. Garrett., 
England clergyman today for the strike in the Fisher Body corpora- court clerk, said today. but the 
first time since their churcb-op- tion plant here were summoned opinion is far from unanimous, 

PARIS, Nov. 20 (AP) - The 

posed marriage last June. tonight by Homer Martin, inter- he added. 
The abdicated British monarch national president, to meet in De- In the third judicial dlstrict. 

and his American-born wife were troit Sunday with the executive comprised of Adams, Union, 
warmly greeted in a formal speech board of the United Automobile Clarke, Taylor, Ringgold, Deea
as the duchess opened the annual Workers of America. tur and Wayne counties, one thira 
charity bazaar held by fashionable Martin came here tonight and 'of the attorneys voting opposed 
Christ church in the suburb of conferred with officials of the local the plan. In other groups, from 
Neuilly. union whose members have held a fifth to a fourth have expressed 

There were simultaneous reports the factory since Wednesday night opposition to the proposal. 

She will, they say, demand a 
new and sweeping I'e-investiga
tion of the whole case by Dis
trict Attorney-Elect Thomas .E. 
Dewey. Dewey, vacationing in 
Bermuda, plans to fly home Mon
day. 

A Ne'w and Interesting 
the Windsors would go to the but did not talk with the strikers In simplest terms, the inte-
United States in about a month or leaders of the sit-down. grated bar is a plan which would 
and planned to spend Christmas Officers of both the local and require every practicing attorney 
in Washington with Mrs. D. B. International unions have said the to belong to the bar association. 
Merryman, the duchess' :favorite strike was unauthorized. Failure to pay the annual licensE 
aunt. Martin also called a meeting of fee of $5 would prevent an attor-

Meanwhile, Mrs. Crater was 
hidden in the ci ty by fl·iends. 
She is scheduled to speak on an 
NBC-Red neiwork broadcast to
morrow at 2 p.m., central standard 
time, when She intends to ampli
fy the charges, her representa
tive said. 

Crater vanished Aug. 6, 1930, in 
the midst of the ensatJonal dis
closures of the Seabury investiga
tion. 

SERIALIZATION OF 

Starts in The Daily 

Iowan Tuesday 

The Windsors cancelled previ- the Pontiac U.A.W.A. local for ney from appearing in enurl 
ous plans for an American labor Sunday night and said he would Membership in the bar associa·· 
survey when labor organizations address it. Members of the inter- tion now is voluntary and only 
criticized their choice of Charles national executive board, he said, about half of the 2,600 lawyers 
E. Bedeaux, industrial efficiency will return to Pontiac with him in Iowa pay dues and attend the 
engineer, as their guide. for the meeting. annual convention, Garrett ex-

"We thank you very much for plained. 
your welcome," lhe duchess re- Prince Seu\eMed. The plan was proposed :first to 
~lied to Chaplain W. H. ·F. Could- HONOLULU tAP) - Prince the American Bar Association at 
ridge's speech. "We both are very David Kalakaua Kawananakoa, a recent meeting and recommend
glad and wish you every success." last V'ale descendant of Hawaii's ed to the states for adoption. In He was one ot the leadini 

members of the bench, a friend 
and protege of United States Sen
ator Robert F. Wagnel" and other 
Tammany bliwli8. 

Chaplain Couldridg~ said he kings, pleaded guilty to a charge Borne states the legislature acted 
thought the Windsors really en- of mansiaugbter 'Yesterday and to place the plan in operation. 

; joyed their visit but added he was sentenced to 10 tears In Oahu In others it was done by an edict 

~:::=================:;;;;;======J was ,lad it was over, penitentlaq. of the .supreme court. _---' 

I I 
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1937 

Law En/Ol'cemertt 
And Motor Accidents 

DEATH, injury and destruction 
of property have plagued Iowa 
motorists for years, Allhough 
Iowa's percent.age of au tomobiJe 
fatalities ranks near the nation's 
lowest, her yearly death toll of 500 
leaves ample rOom for improve
ment. 

At the current annual meeling 
of the Iowa State college highway 
safety conference at Ames, the 
state safety council has put. this 
problem squarely before the mo
torists again by this report: "We 
must give severe penalties for 
drunken driving and penalize first 
offenders, " 

We endorse this report whole
heartedly. Il's basis is cprtainly 
justiiied. However, we must also 
point out what its application en
tails, 

The causes of motoL' accidents 
are so complex that any attempt 
to single out one cause is diCIicult. 
Many people declare that speed is 
the chief cause, Obviously zero 
speed would eliminate traffic ac
cidents, but these accidents are 
not caused by speed per se, but 
by speed which is excessive Lor 
particular circumstances. As a 
matter of fact, few competent ob
servers estimate that more than 
10 per cent of all our current fa
talities result from speeds in excess 
of 50 miles an how'. 

The real reason for accidents 
can be attributed to illegal care
]e sness, Usually a careless driver 
doesn't leart arrest and conviction. 
Iowa's motor vehicle commission
er, Lew Wallace, afLirmed this 
when he said, "When the govern
mimt is on the job, the death score 
goe); down," Figures of Northwest
ern university's traffic institute af
firms this definite relationship be
tween convictions or traf{jc viola
tors and the death rate from acci
dents. Our efforts then, should be 
directed towm'd stringent cnforce
ment of traffic laws in three ways. 

First, we should continue the 
exacting drivers tests which we 
have at present, and be much less 
reluctant. to take away driver's 
licenses for traffic o(!enses, 

Secondly, we should follow . the 
suggestion of ChieL Justice Por
ter of the Evanstqn, III" municipal 
court: We should cut (irst offend
ers from the ranks oL repeatcrs by 
inflicting severe penal1.ies. 

Third, we should punish drunk
en driving by the severest of pen
aWes. ReporL~ are that the ar
rests of inebriated drivers have in
cl'eased 11 per cent yeady. If we 
,/J'e going to avoid this hazard, the 
penalty must be unusually severe. 

Of course, we must realize that 
such a program as this entails the 
avid interest of the law-abiding 
citizen in two ways. 

In the first place, the voter must 
demand an increase in our effi
cient highway patrol in order to 
apprehend violators, 

Then public opinion must be 
suftlciently aroused t.o demand 
conviction and penalties for all 
vio lators. At present, fricndly 
judges, officers and police-court 
" fixers" nre entirelY too lenient 
in their law enforcement. 

We are the ones who must take 
the iDitia ti ve to make ow' govern
ment understand that we want 
these potential k illers punished, 
We must use the cer-tainty of con
viction to stop this appalling mur
der and maiming of human beings, 

Cows have been placed in a 
WashingtQn zoo. Zoo? With 
meat prices what they are Bossy 
belongs in a museum along with 
other rare specimcns. 

The modern small town boy 
doesn't rush to the depot. to watch 
the 3:15 express thunder by, Not 
when he ca n stay in hIs own 
buck YOI'd and watch the a :15 
t.ranscontinental fly over. 

III Advance 
"PARTLY cloudy in the south

west; colder today and probable 
snow llwTies tomorrow." 

When the radio news commen
tator crisply voices these words 
across the air waves, every lis- ~ 
tener pricks up his ears-a mu
tual cOl'd of understanding has 
been struck. For thel'e is no sub
ject so universally considered and 
daily condemned as that of the 
weather. It provides a sale, con
servative conversation - opener 
and is the inevitable basis of all 
small-talk, 

But man not only talks about 
the weather, he spends a great 
amount of time and money trying 
to do something about it, Hardly 
75 years ago, government fore
casting began and today. regard
less of our pessimism, the rec
orqs show the weathel' man to be 
right between 85 and 90 per cent 
of the time. 

More important,. however, is 
the recent development of fore
casting weather conditions far in 
advance, In New York an or
ganization known as the Tippen
hauer Weather service forecasts 
the weather for every single day 
for three years in advance with a 
claim oL 85 per cent accuracy. 
And just recenUy comes the an
nouncement that an unnamed sci
entific SOCiety oLtered to spend 
10 million dollal's establishing 12 
outpost observatories in the ant
arctic to work out 1Y0rid weather 
far in advance, 

As time marches on we bow 
low to science, for all of this 
means, ot course, that soon man's 
conversation will be incredibly 
farsighted as he discusses a 
drought, rainy spell and the 
length of Indian summer three 
years in advance; that old-timers 
will sturt reminiscing forward 
and chuckle over the anticipation 
of "the coldest winter I've ever 
seen," and that Aunt Nettie will 
be happily content as she knows 
next week's family picnic will 
not be spoiled by rain, 

\. 
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Good Eating Habits Influence 
I CLIPP~~' 9.°:;-. .,1 Weight and Health of Children 

~cfoyomL. 0y~h~ N' "~S· . \ c ., I" L \Y'-' .. LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D, 

DRAGON OF NANKING 
Waking from a dream of bene

fielent omen, the far-striding con
queror and reformer Ch'ln drew 
aside the curtains of his tent door 
and gazed over his camp pitched 
beside the wide-flowing Yangtze 
river. High above a mountain 
lloated a roseate dawn cloud 
shaped in the likeness of an em
peror. Assuredly within the moun
tain lived a dragon; and, since it 
is a dragon's business to produce 
emperors, he must. be interviewed 
and his good will purchased lest 
he breathe forth an upstart em
peror agai nst the peace of the 
realm, 

Wisely the deep-pondering Ch'in 
buried a many-tinted treasure in 
the neck of the dragon, And ever 
since that time of long ago, and 
whatever distress and horror have 
impaled the ancient and the mod
ern city, no foreigner has ever 
reigned in Nanking, Time and 
again-as today under Chiang 
Kai-shek-the sons of Han and 
Ming have risen to drive off the 
usurper. As today the Japanese 
march through a black cloud of 
war and death directed upon Nan
king, the patriots are raising the 
cry of "China for the Chinese" 
even as 84 years ago the patriot 
Taipings raised that same cry 
against the hated Manchus. 

ALter their first irresistible r ush 
the Taipings fell prey to those 
evils afflicting the Ch inese ever 
since the comIng of western de
spoilers and traders: nationalism 
frustrated by local particularism; 
wealmess and corruption of fi
nance and adminIstration; the in
dustrial system spreading like a 
sore upon venerable flesh; and
if indeed this be evil-a people 
indifferent to war and espoused to 
the art oC life. How pi tilully short 
a time the present nationalist gov
ernment. has been given to ameli
orate these evils! Greedy for Nan
king's treasure represented by 
trade and commerce the ,Japanese 
wade through dead bodies and a 
land laid waste as they dart their 
fangs toward the capital city, 

Gone are the ancestral splendors 
of Nanking, Gone are the huge 
girdling walls which safeguarded 
gleaming palace and peach-blos
som garden. Gone is the renowned 
porcelai n tower where fi ve pearls 
beyond price were hung as pro
tection against f lood, fire, storm 
and civic rebellion. Gone is the 
great bell into whose molten meta l 
the founder's daughter cast her
seU as a sacrifice so that ever af
terward it pealed forth melodious 
notes. 

No voice melodious as a daugh
tel"s tones now chimes in Nanking. 
Instead there will sound the mur
derous voices of cannon and the 
dying screams of women and little 
children, But night has not yet 
fallen upon Nanking as it has 
fallen upon Shanghai. Interpreted 
today as tho symbol of faith and 
courage, the roseate cloud fir t 
seen by the great Ch'in ma~ shine 
forth at the dawn. Then-and then 
only- shall the dragon of Kanking 
complete his immemorial promise 
and ra ise up the deilverel\ 

-Chlca,o. Dally .~ews 

Two articles, "Don't Let Your 
Child Get Fat" and "Don't Let 
Your Child Get Than," appear in 
recent numbers o~ the health 
magazine Hygeia, Taken togetll
er, they furnish a very good idea 
oi tile contrasting dangers in the 
dietetic habi ts of children over 
the age of 5 01' 6. 

Like all things about health, it 
is difficult for anybody tq set 
up a supervisory routine in these 
cases, There is danger of neg
lect, and in the second place, 
there is the danger of fussy in
terference which makes the child 
self-conscious and nervous, 

At the same time it is impor
tant, if possible without nagging, 
to influence the child's eating 
habits, and hence the weight, so 
that proper impetus is given 
which will exet·t its influence all 
through life, and perhaps prevent 
largely those tendencies to exces
sive overweight or underweight 
in the adult period, 

The child with a tendency to 

fat is not as badly off as the child 
who has a tendency to being thin, 
but lhe pudgy, flabby fat boy or 
girl obviously is not as healthy 
nor as able to get around as effi
ciently as one of average weight. 
Eating between meals is probably 
the greutest factor in causing 
overweight in children. 

Every healthy child is a be
wildering active engine and ex
pends a good deal of calories, so 
it is unwise to try strenuous re
ducing diets in children, although 
the flabby fat child can be in
duced to eat less and take more 
exercise, with consequent loss in 
weight, and can get weight off a 
good deal easier than a fat adult. 

In pljlnning any reduci ng diet 
be sure that all the vitamins and 
minerals are provided for, Fruits 
instead of sweetened desserts, 
desserts without cream or whip
ped cream, are practical methods 
of keeping the child's weight 
within nOl'mal limits. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle ., 

ACBOSS 
i-A builf!inr 2(-Volce 
&-Teal" 26- A worthless 

lO-The area of leaving 
a square 10 27- Toward 
meters on 28- Short sleep 
each side 29- The evening 

l2- An ensign before a 
a - Long, nar- feast 

row rug for 30- Greek leller 
a hallway (l9th) 

18- A dandy 31- 0rlglnate 
17- A cherished 33- Native of 

animal J'lnland 
18-Before 3i- Lalr of a 
10-Behold! wlld animal 
20.-cr0wn 30-Rowlng 
2i-Absent implement 
n-Metal tubes 38-Attacked 

of .. gun 

2-Snare 
3- lCquip 

DOWN 
8-0pulence 

i7- Number of 
strokes 
required 
tor a hole 
(golf) 

20--Household 
pet 

21- Hlgh In the 
music scale 

22- Two-Cooted 
animals 

23·-Bcfore 

.... Above 
O-Not .Iack 
8-Ao ve_l to 

tl- A tall, 
smooth
coated, very' 
• wltt dog I-:-+:-+::~'!'""!" 

I*d the 
uhel of 
the dead 

' 7- Resume. 

13- A game at 
cards 

14- Admonlllh 
iG- An epoch 

20-Damage 
greatly 

27- A color 
29- A volcano 

In Sicily 
30--1'0 become 

weary 
3:.e- Roman 

money 
3a- Portly 
30-Symbol for 

oil 
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Margie Fastenow 

Items Iv the I UNIVERSITY (JALENDAR are 
scheduled In the office or the President, Old 
CapitoL lten for the GENERAL NOTICES 
Ire deposited Wltb the campus editor or The Daily 
lowall, or may be placed In the box provided ror 
their deposit In the offices or The Dally Iowan. 
GENERAL NOTICES must be at The Dally Iowan 
by 4:30 p.rn. the day preceding flrlt pubUcatlon: 
Aotlcel will NOT be aeeepted by telephone. and 
must be TYPED or LEGIBLY WRITTEN and 
SIGNED by a re8Polllibie persOIL 
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University Calendar 

Sunday, November 21 
6:00 p.m,-Sunday Night Sup

per; readings by Prof. Harry (,j , 

Barnes, University Club. 
7:45 p.m, - Pea e e Forum: 

"Deadly Parallels-What Can Be 
Done About Them?" by Miss 
Betty Proctor; under the spon
sorship of International Relations 
Club, Religious Activities Of(jce, 
iowa Union. 

J\.londay, November 2Z 
12:80 m,-A.P,I., Iowa Union, 
4:10 p.m.-Triaiogue, "Making 

America Safe for Differences," 
~chool of religion, senate Cham
ber, Old Capitol. 

7:30 p.m. - Town Co-Eds, Re
creation Room, CurrIer Hall, 

8:00 p.m. - Graduate Lecture: 
"Arabic Literature and Its In
fluence upon the Medieval Chris
tion Civilization," by Prof. Gior
gio Levi Della Vida, Senate 
Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Tuesday. Novembcr 23 
12:80 m,-Luncheon, University 

Club. 
4:15 p.m. - Phi Beta Kappa, 

Senate Chamber, Old CapitoL 
8:08 p.m. - Concert by Rich-

Thursday, November 25 
THANKSGIVING DAY; classes 

suspended. 
Friday, November 26 

2:00 p.m. - American Mathe
matical Society, Senate Chamber, 
Old Capitol. 

Saturday, Ndvember 27 
9:01 a.m.-InterCOllegiate For

um, Old Capitol and Schaeffer 
AuditorIum. 

9:30 a.m. - American Mathe· 
matlcal Society, PhysiCS Build
ing. 

7 :00 p.m. - Business meeting, 
University Club. 

9:00 p,m. - InterChurch Coun
cil Party, River Room, Iowa 
Union. 

Monday. November 29 
12:00 m,-A. F. I., Iowa Union, 
7:30 p.m.-Town Coeds, Recre

ation Room, Currier Hall. 
Tuesday, November 30 

2:00 p.m.-Bridge, University 
Club. 

Wednesday, December 1 
4:00 p.m.-Meeting for pros

pective teachers, SchaeHer Audi
torium. 

7:30 p.m.-French Club, Iowa 
Union Board Room. 

ard Bonelli, Iowa Union. (For Information reg-ardin, 
Wednesday, November 24 I dates beyond this schedule, lee 

7:30 p.m.-French Club, Iowa reservations in the president's of-
Union Board Room. flee, Old Capitol.) 

General Notices 

Majors In Eng-Ush 
All students who expect to be 

graduated at the end of the first 
semester of this school yea!' with 
a major in English should notify 
the English office, 101C, univer
sity hall, before Dec, 1. 

WILBUR L. SCHRAMM 

A.A.U,W. Fellowships 
Women graduate students inter-

Phi Beta Kappa Members 

Washington 
World 

By P. S1:EWART 
WASIIINGTON, D. C.- Presi, 

dent Roosevelt seems to me 10 
have mude a great mistake in 
not deUv rinAl, in person, his meso 
sage to congress at the opening Of 
the lawmakers' current extra ses. 
sion. 

It was I'ead to the legislatOl'! 
by Clerk A. E. Chaffee of the 
house of representati ves, 

Reading Clerk Chaffee is a com· 
petent elocutlonlst, He did a gOOd 
job in its way. He enunciate(! 
clearly, W!lS duly respectful of aU 
punctuation marks, but it was ob. 
vious that aU he was dOing was 10 
"follow copy." There was not any 
inspiration in his performance, 

PersonaUty Lackior 
ALter lhe ceremony was over 

the fi rst person I asked, "What 
did you think of it?" was an ar· 
denl New Dealer, a prominent 
member of the "liltle cabinet"_ 
that is to say, a first assistant 
secretary. 

"The words were all right," he 
answered, in a disappointed tone, 
"but the presidentia l voice was 
lacking." 

That waS it. Congress (and, I 
believe, the whole country, over 
the radio) had been waiting 
breathlessly to be spell-bound by 
that message. As delivered by 
Reading Clerk Chaffee, it fell as 
an anti-climax. And it did not 
go out over the radio, 

Non - Appearance PIIZZIe 

I have talked with few New 
Dealers (let alone "antis") who 
deny that the message dealt in 
much but generalities, Broadly 
speaking, it was sound, Even the 
"antis" admit that. But did It 
recommend anything definite? 
The New Dealers themselves do 
not contend that it did so, 

H "F, D." had done his own 
orating I have no doubt that hi.! 
remarks would have been accept. 
ed, except by cavillers, as highly 
constructive. 

Not, however, as expressed at 
second hand by Reading Clerk 
Chaffee, 

I :============:.! est.ed in fellowships to be granted 
'- this year by the American Asso-

In order to complete our roster 
of Phi Beta Kappa members here 
in the univers\ty or living in 
Iowa City, the executive commit
tee is inviting each member tCJ 
either telephone or call at the 
ollice of the secretary, the dean 
c,f men's ollice in Old Capitol. 
and leave his name, address and 
telephone number before Dec. 1. 

LONZO JONES 
Secrctllry 

Why the president did not ap
pear in person puzzles me-and 
many other CQIk, Possibly he 
underestimates the potency of hi! 
individual personality. Ordinar· 
i1y one hardly would suppose so; 
he always has appeared to lit 

Connie Bennett and Cary Grant, 
screen stars who were originally 
scheduled for last Sunday's Silver 
Theater are being presented on 
that program today. They wlll 
offer a radio version of the P. G, 
Wodehouse story, "Medicine GirL" 

* * * Sheila Barrett, whose devas· 
lating impersonations are a. fea· 
ture of the Time of Your Life 
progra.ms on Sundays at 4:30 
p,m" writes all of her own 
sketches, taking nearly all of 
tbem from people she knows 
and has studied, Miss Barrett 
who Is not secretive as to what 
type of people she likes and 
which she dislikes, has just as 
definite tastes about other mat
ters. On her definitely·approv
ed list rank the works of Ring 
Lardner and Gene Fowler, 
hearts of lettuce with roquefort 
dressing, tailored tweeds and 
gardenia perfume! 

*** Bert Swor and Lou Lubin will 
observe their first anniversary of 
black-face fun-making for NBC 
listeners on the Bicycle Party pro
gram this afternoon at 2:30 over 
the NBC-Red network. The team, 
veterans in the world of entertain
ment, are given excellent support 
on the program each week by Bill 
Slater, sports commentator and 

ciation of UniverSity Woman 
shOUld write for application 
blanks to the association head
quarters, 1634 I street, North
west, Washington, D.C. Applica
tions must be in by Dec. 15, Fw'
ther information may be obtained 
from Helen L. Rhinehart, Dial 
5755, 

School of Religion Anniversary 
A trialogue on "Making America 

Safe for DiITerences" will be pre
sented on Monday, Nov, 22 at 4:10 
p.m, in the senate chamber of Old 
Capitol. The trialogue team will 
consist of Rabbi Eugene Mann
heimcr, Father Robert Walsh and 
Rev. Stoddard Lane, all of Des 
Moines, Dean Willard Johnson of 
Drake uni versity will serve as in
terlocutor. The o!casion will be 
the 10th anni versary of the school 
of religion. The public is invited, 

M, WILLARD LAMPE 

Botany Club 
R. E, Haupt, G of Reinbeck, 

wlll address tlle regular meeting 
of the botany club Monday at 4 
p.m, in room 314, pharmacy-bot
any building, MI'. Reinbeck wlll 
speak on "Teaching In India" 
and will illustrate his lecture 
with motion pictures. 

COMMITTEE. 

pretty confident of himself, Sti~ 
it is diUlcult to guess otherwise, 

irma Delta Chi 0 I d'd I l' w Iy I he make such an er· 
Sigma Delta Chi will meet ror of Judgment at so critical a 

Sunday at 6:15 p,m, at the Iowa juncture? 
GrilL An important business 
meeting ~ilI begin at 6:45 p,m. ' 

A. J, SNIDER. 

Vacation Ab eoces 
Each absence immediately be- I' 

fore or immediately aeter a holi
day or vacation (excepl the vaca
tion preceding the opening of the • I 

new year) shall operate to reduce 
the amount of credit by one sem-
ester hour for each absence, unless 
such absences are excused by the 
committee on admission and clas
sification. 

DEAN GEORGE F, KAY 
College of liberal arts 

Town Coeds 

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK-New York being 

what it is, one of the younger 
syndicate editors decided to lease 
an estate in nearby Westchester, 

' within easy commuting distance 
'Of the oCIice bu t providi ng him a 
measure oC provincial life and 
fresh, open alr, 

Re was delighted to find thai 
his acres contaIned a Line woodtd 
tract bordered by a field of 
shrubs, el<cellent coverage foc 
birds. The pheasants were so 
thick that they walked about the 
yard, tame as chickens. 

mas t e r - O.f -ceremonies; Be r t Liberal Students Alliance 
:Vh.aley, bar~tone, and Hugo Mar- The Liberal Students Alllance, 

The regular meeting of Town 
Coeds will be Monday at 7:30 
p,m, in the recreation room at 
Currier hall. All girls who do 
not live in dormitories and who 
are not affiliated with a sorority 
are urged 10 attend the meeting. 
There will be a discussion and 
exchange of opinion concerning 
matters vitally important to the 
group. 

MONICA HA YS. 

Excited by lhls abundance of 
game, the edl tor did a little in· 
vestigating <1nd then constructed 
a Imp design d to catch the birds 
alive. It wa' set in the brush 
just off the lawn about 50 yards 
from the house, 

Ian! and hrs orchestra, Clyde I Iowa chapter of the American 
Trades of AmerIca sponsors the Student union, will meet for its 
show, regular business meeting Sunday February Graduates 

Every student who expects t.o 
receive a degree or a cedUicate 
at the University Convocation to 
be held Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1938, 
should make his formal applica-

* * * at 4 p.m. in Iowa Union. 
From 4:30 to 5 this afternoon 

WADC-CBS network will pre
sent the popular music of GUY 
Lombardo and his orchestra, 
plus a "Hit of Tomorrow," 
played on tbe air for the (I rst 
lime. 

'* * * The Philadelphia orchestra, with 
Alexander Smallens as conductor, 
will present Puccini's famous 
opera , "La Boheme," in theil' reg
ula!' weekly broadcast tomorrow. 
The program will originate at the 
Academy of Music in Philadelphia 
and wi ll be heard over the NBC
Blue network from 8 to 9 p.m, 
Susanne Fisher will si ng the role 
of "Mimi," Lucy Monroe will be 
heard as "Musetta ," and Armand 
Tokatyan wi ll sing "Rudolpho." 

* * * TilE NATIONAL HIGIIULlGIlTS 
1:30 p.m,-CBS· W ABC-.lean 

UershoU, dramatic. 
2:30 p.m, - NBC-WJZ- Flllh

face and Flggsbottie. 
4 p,m,-CBS-WABC-Conrad 

Nagel's theater, 
4 p.m.-NBC· WEAF - Marlon 

Tally songs, 
S p.m. -CBS·WABC-Joe 

Penner and cast. 
6:30 p,m.-NBC-WJZ - F e, 

Murray, Nelson orchestra. 
8 p.m, - NBC-WJZ - Tyrone 

Power, dramatic • 
8:3' p.m. -NBC-WJZ-Walter 

Winchell column . 
9 p,m.-CBS· WAUC-T h I' 

Holly\vood showcase. 
9:3011.01. -C B S - W A B C

lIeadlines, byUnel, comment. 

All those inte\'ested in alliance 
arc invited to attend. 

SECRETARY 

tion on a card provided for the 
Opcn emlnar In Psychology purpose at the Registrar's Office on 

I Dr. Robert McMurry, executive lor before Saturday, Dec. 11. 1937. 
secretary of the Chicago branch It is of utmost importance that 
of the PSychological corporation, each student concerned comply 
wlll lect.ul·e at 4:10 Monday after- with this request immediately, for 
noon, Nov. 22 in E-I05, East otherwise it is likely that a student 
Hall. who may be in other respects Qual-

His topic will be: Applications Wed will not be recommended tor 
of psychology to problems o~ graduation at the close of the pres
market research and personnel ent semest.er, 
administration, Making application for the de-

LEE EDWARD TRAVIS. gree, or certifiClltc, involves the 

Handcraft Club 
The W.A,A, Handcraft club 

will mect Tuesday, Nov, 23, at 
7:30 p,m. in the women's gym
nasi um annex. Furthel' leather 
instruction will be gIven. 

KATHAR1NE WARSAW 

PIt! Deta Kappa Electloo 
Phi Bela Kappa members wil t 

meet Tuesday, Nov, 23, at 4:15 
p.m, in the senate chamber of 
Old Capitol to elect new members 
and transact business, Initiation 
will be Dec, 4 at 5 p,m, 

LONZO JONES 
Secretary 

Political Science Club 
The political science club wlll 

meet at thc home of PL'of, and 
Mrs, E, W. Hills, 629 Melrose 
avenue, Monday at 8 p,m. Prof. 
KiI'lc fT, Portci' wi ll slJcnk on 
"Stote rtminhllrutive ReurglHil 
zaHon," 

J, A. SW ISI1I!;H, 

payment or tbe ~raduat\on fee 
($15) and also th cap and , own 
lee ($l) at the time the application 
is made- the paym nt of th f s 
being a necessary part of the 
application. Call at tile Rcgistnr'. 
Office for the card, 

The petiti on 0/ th to. oclation 
of Senior Class Presidents that a 
fcc of $1 be ass sscd to cover th 
cost of caps and gowns lot' 011'1-
menccmenl hus be n granted , 
Therefore, hereafter this ILddiUonlll 
tce of $11s to be pnld by each can
pay. Jds ,radaaUon lee, 

i-iel'eto!ore th normal rental fee 
for bachelors' caps nd ,own 
has been $2 and Jor dod r.' caps 
and gowns and hoods $4-$5. 

The service for h ndUn, th 
taking ot rdcrs, lind th distri
bution of the ncudemlc apparel, 
wi ll be explained to . tudents 
when information bout Convoca
tion i ~ Rl'nb 01lt, fl'om the Alumni 

I'Il'giHIl "1 
>Itl ,t.!, 

It, C, DUH 'A!:l , 

About thr e o'clock that after· 
noon he Ii tted a jangling tele' 
phon to find his wife excitedlY 
screaming Ilt him ... "The trap, 
you've got one, . , ' You've caught 
a pheasant. , , . What'll I dol" 

"Don't touch it!" screamed the 
excited hu ntsman from his sky' 
Scraper oUice in Manhattan. "I'll 
get away early and take the firSt 
train out." 

Instructing his assistanLs tbal he 
would not be back for the resl 
of t.h day, our ditor tore down 
to Grand Central and hopped a 
fast flier tor the hamlet where he 
lives. His wife met him al (he 
station and together they drove 
turlou ly to th Ir estate on a 
wi ndlng country road, 

liE! rushed to the trap, gave a 
cry of exultation, and peeped in
side, to leal'D that he had suc' 
ce d d in trupping the family catl 

MUtt • Actor 
Hlchurd C"omw 11 exhibited 

tnurh talell t a an arUst bdore 
h corning 1I pluyer in moUon pic
tUres, . , " lIis fuvorlte actress is 
Ko thal'l no Corr1tJlI, .. She once 
bough l on of his paintings, 
nlchnrd Arlen lind Mary Brian 
a lso were al'ttsts before the,. wenl 
tnto the movIes, 

MUIlY picture successes are re
Issu d every two or three mrs, 
but two tuvoriles you are un
Ii keiy to 6 Ilglli n are "Reunion 
in VI nmt" and "De Ign for Liv
lng," It 8eems the Purity lAe&ue 
has found 80m thing objection
a.ble to them, I 

When she I in New YCI'k, 
(Horia SWII IlMUIi IIlwlIYH bl'eakfnsts 
Iii 'ctllr II l'III'k, However, the 
1\I('nth t' h!1~ to I), 1'ight. , , , 

Tria 
In ( 

The sct 
brate lts 
row at ~ :J 
service ir 
Old Caplt 
of the se 
on "Mak 
Dlfterenc 
a Jewish 
minister. 

RabbI 
Temple 
Robert I 

lish in 
Rev. 
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abundance or 
a little in' 
constructed 

the birds 
brush 

50 yards 

that alter· 
l an&ling \.ele
wife excitedll 
.. "The trap, 
You've caught 

hat'll I do?" 
screamed lne 

from his s~· 
nhattan. "I'll 
la kc the first 

However, 
I'ight. ... 
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School of Religion to Celebrate Anniversary 
Trialogue To Feature Service 
In Old Capitol at 4:10 P. M. 

Porter Will Speak IClyde McCoy's 'Sugar Blues" Peace Advocate 
To Political Science To Lead Forum 

Group Tomorrow Orchestra To Play at C:otillion Tonight in Union 

'Making America Safe 
For Differences' 
Will Be Topic 

The school of religion will cele
brate Jts lOth anniversary tomor
row at 4:10 p.m. with a recognition 
service in the senate chamber ot 
Old Capito\. The principal feature 
of the service will be a trialogue 
on "Making America Safe tor 
Differences" by a Catholic priest, 
a Jewish rabbi and a Protestant 
minister. 

Rabbi :Enlgene Mannheimer of 
Temple B'Nai Jeshurun, the Rev. 
Robert Walsh, professor of En~
lish in Dowling coJ1ege, and the 
Rev. Stoddard Lane, pastor of the 
Plymouth Congregational churCh, 
aU of Des Moines, will be the 
speakers. The interlocutor will be 
Dean Willard Johnson of Drake 
university. 'At the conclusion of 
the discussion, the audience may 
ask questions of any member of 
the team. 

Business Sorority 
Schedules Meeting 

For Tuesday Night 

Beta Sigma Phi, business wo
men's sorority, will have its sec
ond meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Jefferson hotel. The mem
bers will dlscuss plans for the 
year. 

Alma Geiger will have charge 
of the study program for the 
meeting. The subect for study 
for the next few meetings will 
be "Conduct" and will be taken 
from Emily Post's book on eti
quette. 

"State Administrative Reor
ganization" will be discussed by 
Prof. Kirk H. Porter of the po
Utical science department at a 
meeting of the political science 
club at 8 p.m. tomorrow. The 
group will meet at the home of 
Prof. and Mrs. Elmer W. Hills, 
629 Melrose avenue. 

Members of tne committee in 
charge of the program are Prof. 
and Mrs. George D. Haskell, 
Prof. and Mrs. George R. Davies 
and Mrs. C. W. Wassam. 

First All-University Formal of Year Scheduled 
For December 3; Tickets Go On 

Sale November 29 

For the Sophomore Cotillion, Dec. 3, the first ail-univer
sity formal of the year, Clyde McCoy will bring hi "Sugar 
Blues" orchestra. and his trumpet specialties to Iowa. From 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. women in formal and their dres -suited es
corts will dance to the music of the trumpet that eems al
most to speak. 

The Sophomore Cotillion is one of the four all-university 
parties tor which closing hours * * • * * • * 

Former 
Students 

I for women are extended to 1:30 owa a.m. 
Faculty couples y.oho will chap-

W d eron the party are Dr. and Mrs. e F. R. Peterson, Dean and Mrs. R. 
A. l{uever, Prof. and Mrs. G. D. 
Haskell, Prof. and Mrs. Ernest 

A A U W Llefe Miss Harms To Marry I Horn, Dean and Mrs. Francis M. 
• • • • Dawson and Prof. and Mrs. R. 

Lawrence Mason H. Fitzgerald. 

Now and Then D 5 I The "Sugar Blues" orchestra 
ec. began with a brass cornet, a 

Progress Since 1881 
Told at Union By 

Mrs. Wood 

Christmas !1resent to Clyde Mc-
Vera Harms, daughter of the COy when he was a boy. In 1920 

Is Rev. and Mrs. H. Harms of Dav- lanky, brown-eyed McCoy joined 
enport, will become the bride of a bnnd organized by Walter Da-

ILawrence Mason, son of ~r. and vidson, known as the "Louisville 
Mrs. W. L. Mason, Dec. 5 10 Dav- Loons." This was the beginning 
enport. 10f a professional career which led 

Miss Harms has been employed to stardom as a trumpet and band 
"Prom the first meeting of the in Baltimore, Md., by the Social leader. CLYDE IUcCOY 

Betty Prooctor of Lunenburg, 
Mass., field secretary tor the stu
dent peace service of the emer
gency peace campaign, will lead 
l' forum discussion on "Deadly 
Parallels - What Can Be Done 
About Them?" tonight at 7:45 in 
the religious activities office In 
Iowa Union. 

The audience may participate 
in the discussion following Miss 
Proctor'S talk. Miss Proctor 
comes to the campus as a part 
of the program of the Interna
tional relations commissJon of the 
religious activities board. 

She will meet members of the 
international relations commis
sion this aIternoon at 2:30 In the 
Y.W.C.A. conlerence room. The 
international relations commis
sion is working with her to out
line a program of plays, publicity 
campaigns and study groups for 
Uni versity of Iowa students. 

"The aim of the student peace 
service of the emergency peace 
campaign," according to Miss 

I 
Proctor, "Is to help college groups 
carryon peace programs which 
will be effective in keeping this 
country out of war and which 
wJU step up the level of peace-
though t on the average college 
campus of America." 

During Its 10 years on the cam
pus the school of religion has made 
free proviSion for the three faiths, 
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish, 
under the principle of "Unity in 
agreement; charity in difference." 
The anniversary program, open to 
the public, is designed to symbol
ize this spirit of the school. 

In addltlon to the public meet
ing, the trustees of the school of 
religion will meet tomorrow for 
luncheon in Iowa Union and for a 
business session immediately fol
lowing in the board room of Old 
Capitol. 

American Association of Univer- Security board. Mr. Mason is a The orchestra played for 14 
sity Women in Boston, Mass., in graduate of the university where consecutive months at the Drake 
1881 until the present day, the he was affiliated with Alpha Sig- hotel in Chicago and is now mak
program of A.A.U.W. has ex- rna Phi fraternity. He is em- ing Vitaphone "shorts" for War
panded in every way," Mrs. Leon ployed by the J. and R. Motor ner Brothers in New York. 

Browning and Don Floyd, all ot 
Iowa City, Frank Brandon of: St. Po tal Employes 
Davids, Pa. , and Betty Lee Roe- Or' Team 

F. Wood, state president, told 60 Supply company in Cedar Rap- The committee for the Sopho
association members at a lunch- ids, where the couple will make more Cotillion includes William 
eon meeting yesterday in the their home. Schneider of Shenandoah, chair-

sel' of Ft. Madison, ali A2 , Robert gaulze 
Gibbs, U of Iowa City, and Rob
ert Bokorney, E2 of Cedar Rap
ids. 

Iowa City post office employes 
are organizing a team for the 
local bowling league whJch will 
begin activities next week. To the meetings have been in

vited a number of national and 
state leaders including the Rev. 
Harold McAfee Robinson, general 
secretary of the Presbyterian 
Board of Christian education, 
Phlladelphia, Pa.; the Rev. Harry 
T. Stock of the Congregational 
Education SOCiety, Boston, Mass.; 
Bishop Harry S. Longley, Episco
pal of Davenport. 

University clubrooms in Iowa McFerren-McClure man, Nile Kinnick of Omaha, 
Union. The subject of her talk The marriage of June MeFer- Neb., Nona Seberg of Mt. Pleas-

Tickets for the party will go 
on sale Nov. 29 at 8 a.m. at [owa 
Union desk. was "The Pattern of the Asso- ren of Webster City, to Ralph C. ant, Alice McCollister, Beth 

ciation's Interests and Activities." McClure, son of Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Carrier Ted Watkins will be 

manager of the team, which will 
include both clerks and carrlers. "Only 17 women, all of the D. McClure of Marshalltown, will 

women college graduates in Bos- take place Dec. 10. 
ton at that time, were present at Miss McFerren has been em
the first meeting. Now the asso- plbyed in the Farmers National 
eiation includes 50,000 members bank in Webster City. Mr. Mc
in 778 branches over the coun- Clure was graduated from the 
try," Mrs. Wood explained. university. He is now associated 

"The first fellowship suggest- with his father in the implement 
ed by Alice Freeman, later pres- business in Marshalltown, where 
ident of Wellesley college, bas he and his bride will live. 
grown from one feJlowshJp of Ruppert-Hendrix 
$500 each year to 25 fellowships At home in Springfield, m., are 

,-------------, program which will be given un-
High School Pltpils del' the auspices of the Iowa luber

culosis associati on . 
Par-ticipate in Seal Each student prepares a 400 
Radio Presentations word talk on lhe topic: "Can Tu-

berculosis Be Eradlcated?" The 
students receive two opportunities 
of making a radio broadcast ot 
their talks. 

PupilS of St. Mary's and St. Pat
rick's parochial schools of Iowa 
City are among 3,500 Iowa high 
school children participating in the 
fourth annual Christmas seal radio 

TOWN AND GOWN TEA ROOM 
12 1 ~ South Clinton Street 

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, 
Methodist of Omaha, Neb.; the 
Rev. Frank Anderson of the Iowa 
Baptist convention, Des Moines; 
the Rev. John Dillinger of the 
Iowa Christian Missionary society, 
Des Moines; Msgr. Martin Cone, 
president of St. Ambrose college, 
Davenport, and Rabbi Alvin Lucks 
of Davenport. 

each year of $1 ,500 each," she Mr. and Mrs. George Hendrix 
said. who were married Nov. 14 in Mrs. P. L . Slavin of Moravia, 

ROAST GOOSE and CHICKEN DINNER 
SUNDAY 

]2 to 2 O'clock • Mrs. Wood pointed out that Cherokee. Nov. 10 in Grinnell. 

G. Della Vida 
Will Give Tall{ 
In Old Capitol 

study groups are vital in the Mrs. Hendrix, formerly Jane 
work of the association. "The Ruppert, daughter of Mr. and 
AA.U.W. approach to modern Mrs. Pred Ruppert of Cherokee, 
problems is always through was graduated from Cherokee 
study," she said. junior college and attended Uni-

Mrs. Arthur C. Trowbridge de- versity of Iowa summer school in 
scribed to the club members her 1936. 
visit last summer to Crosby hall, Mr. Hendrix, son of Mr. and 
London, a beautiful old building Mrs. W. W. Hendrix of Dallas 
dating back to the 15th century City, Ill. , was graduated from 
which was mentioned by Shake- the university last year. He is 

Prof. Giorgio Levi Della Vida , 
formerly of the University of 
Rome, will deliver a graduate 
college lecture in the senate 
chamber of Old Capitol tomor
row at 8 p.m. The subject of his 
address will be "Arable Litera
tUre and Its Influence Upon the 
Medieval Christian Civilization." 

speare in "Richard the Third." It now employed as sanitation en
is now the headquarters for the gineer of the Illinois State Health 
International Federation of Uni- department at Springfield. 
versity Women. Hagen-Slavin 

Rolfe Whitlow G of China Marguerite Hagen, daughter of 
spoke briefly of the AA.U.W: !Mr. and Mrs. Philip J . Hagen of 
branch in Shanghai, China, of Grinnell, beca~e the bride of 
Which she is a member. I ~ N. SlavlO, son of Dr. and 

Professor DeUa Vida will also 
conduct an infor mal round table 
on "Oriental Studies" tomorrow 
at 4 p.m. in room 221 A, Schaef
fer hall. 

Professor Della Vida. now on a 
two months tour of the United 
States, formerly held the chair of 
comparative semitic literature at 
the University of Rome. 

Y.M.C.A. Cabinet To Meet 
The Y.M.C.A. cabinet will meet 

Tuesday at 4:10 p.m. in the 
Y.M.C.A. room in Iowa Union, 
George Sudimack, A4 of Bay
onne, N. J., preSident, announced 
yesterday. 

Buddhism was introduced into 
China from India. 

Richard Bonelli~ Baritone, Will 
Open University Concert Series 
Tuesday Evening in Iowa Union 

Richard Bonelli, noted Metro- Casadesus, Par\.sian pianist, Jan. 
polilan opera company barltone, 13; the st. Louis Symphony, di
will open the university concert rected by Vladmir Goischmann, 
series at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the the afternoo~ and evening of Feb. 
main lounge of the Iowa Union. t6, and M~sch~ Elman, world
Making his fir~t appearance be- renowned vlollrust, March 7. 

fore the concert goers of Iowa ========================== 
City, the singer with the "VOlCe \ 
loved 'round the world," will pre
lent a program of popular mu
a1c. 

Mr. Bonelli is one ot the pop-
ular artists in the field of opera, 
concert and radio. He will soon 
add Of actor" to his list of accom
plishments as he is now under 
contract to the Paramount stud los 
for a picture next year. StarUng 
his career lind studies in this 
country he has given concerts in 
Prance, Germany, Italy and Cuba. 
The greatest height of his career 
was attained last year when he 
was chosen to slng at the in-
lIurural concert at Washington, 
D. C. 

Other artists appearing here 
this ~eason Include the Gordon 
.trlng\ quart t, Dec. 6; Robert 

• It'. Big 

• It'. Tremendoul 

• 1t'lf Colollfal 

Watch for the 

S. c. 

No.1 

No. Z 

No. S 

Sunday Noon, November 21 

Tomato Juice or Bouillon 
Rout chicken with dressing 

Muhed Pota&oea 
New turnips or Escalloped Com 

or Buttered Peas 
Cranberry Sauce 

Rolls Beverale 
Spiced apple '" cbeese salad or 

Mixed frull salad or 
Head lettuce salad 
Cbolce of deuert 

Swlu steak 
Mashed Potatoes 

New turnlps' or Buttered Peas 
Rolls Beverage 

Perfec&lon .. lad or 
Green ,age plum salad 

Cbolce of dessert 

T-80ne ateak, French fried potatoes, 
relish, roll and beverage 

A tray of deuefta will be pUled. 

65 cenL" 

50 centa 

110 cents 

MAD ~A TTER'S TEA 
ROOM 
lU~ I. Waahln,ton 

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER 
5 to 7:30 O'clock 

• 
Mrs. Slavin attended the uni

versity and has been employed 
for the last two years at Large's 
Pharmacy store in Grinnel l. Dr. 
Slavin was graduated from the 
college of dentistry in 1935. lIe 
is now associated with Dr. G. K. 
Dice of Tipton. 

Ma.ke You/' Reservations Now for Tha.nksglvlng Dlnner
] 2 to 2 O'clock 

BEAUTY 
WINNERS 

by HOPE 
Mrs. Hope Shoup 01 the 

Co-Ed Beauty Shop 

styled these two beauty win
ners in the original hairstyling 
contest held by the Iowa U1lit 
01 National Hair Dressers and 
Cosmetologists. 

DIAL 6186 

PERSONALITY HAIRSTYLING BECOMES A REALITY! . 

Under the direction of Hope Shoup, twice prize-winner in two state con
tests in original hair styling, hair dressing to flatter the personality be
comes available to our patrons, 

For 

Truly Individual 

Coiffures 

Dial 5262 
. • Personality Hairstyling 
• Complete Beauty Service 
• Experienced Operator. 

CO-ED 
Beauty Shop 

126¥! E. WASHING roN 
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IPS on the 

Shopping Market 
By Marion Lamar 

FROM now until Christmas va
cation you'll be dizzy with 

dates if you dress to fit the role 
you'll be playing at all the frater
nity parties. STRUB'S suggest 
charming date dresses that would 
rea lly make even tht! coldest 
man's heart warm toward you. 
The new season advanced styled 
Cartwrights and Shirley Leas 
have been pouring in at STRUB'S 
just waiting lor YOU to come 
along and take th~m home with 
you. It's the smart thing to do, 
for they're priced so reasonably 
and look so fetching! No one 
with a love for nice things can 
resist these new lovely date and 
formal frocks on Strub's Fashion 
!Ioor. 

THrCKL Y padded and uphol
stered dining room chairs. 

• • • 
Don't be bashful with mam-

moth gems - the bigger the bet
ter this mid-season. 

• • • It's time to be thinking of start-
ing to do your Christmas shop
ping again so why not do it 
now? McNAMA
RA FURNITURE 
S TOR E carries 
everything In theH~3i~~ 
way of those lit.
tle pieces of fur- \\4lt=:::::fIiID 
niture the home 
needs and moth

• • • 
What two Thebs were two 

hours late for tbe Spree? Where 
were those Phi Gama they 
waited for? And where did they 
walt for them? 

ers delight in receivin!ft. and 
smoking stands that will falrly 
make a man purr with content
ment. 

• • • 
TURKEY TIME is here again! 
, Do it up brown with a 
young plump and tender bird • • • 

Those slick end 

f$ 
table radios 

• ~;" rna keg ran d 
'" prese n ts for 

~ Mother or Father 
for Christmas. 

. They are beauti
ful to look at, 

useful and economical of space. 
Stop down at NELSON NORGE 
STORE and look them over. 

• • • 
FOOL the wlntry blasts and 

stop in at JOE'S PLACE to 
warm your hands and 

ft 
leet while enjoying a 
tall glass of a delight-

r\
. tully refreshing bever

age and a delicious 
sandwich! Its THE 
place to go aIter a hard 
day of classes. 

• • • 
For men- comes news of Ty

rolean capes in durable, weather
proof Loden cloth. 

• • • 
SNOW TIME Is no lime to leave 

your ears and fingers ex
posed, or semi-so, to the prover
bial elements-parUcularly when 
BAGWELLS have the clever 
head-gear, matchln, mittens and 
scarves that they do. You can't 
help beln, pleased willi the flat
tering cut of their new PARKA 
HOODS that come 111 frothy 
white and In all brl&'ht colors. 

• • • 
White snow boots, the kind 

that you wear to class with bright 
wooly socks, are wbat we cali a 
scrumptious luxury. The ones 
DOMBY'S are showing are smart 
no end, and nothing could be 
warmer and more practical for 
tramping hither and thither 
through the drifts while the cold 
brizzes blow around well forti
fied ankles. The price is prac
tical, too. 

• • • 
THE Alpha Chi Omegas are a 

bunch of pikers I Not only 
did they fail to send their dates 
boutonieres tor the Spree but as 
the final dirty pay-oft, they park
ed their taxi half-way between 
the AT.O. and Phi Delt houses 
and made their dates hoof it to 
the car. 

•••• 
Pretty up for ThanklrlvlnJ, 

girls! With famlHea, lriends and 
fesUvUles in &he air, )'ou'l1 waDt 

~ ana your best Is superb-at to be lookln' your best, 

• , . b' aided and abetted by 
. one 01 the STAR'S new 

balnlresses. 

• • • 

• • • 
Do you 

want a nice 
cosy. yet 
luxuri
ous place to 
eat your 
Thanks
giving l dln
ner? IOWA 
GRILL is 

just the place! Consider Mother 
and give her a holiday, too, be
cause the food at the IOWA 
GRILL is every bit as ,ood as 

from POLEHNA~ 
BROS. They have 
only the best and. ' 
a II of their fowls 
are bea utlfully 
cleaned and ready for the oven. 

• • • 

• • • Here's Thanksgiving and that 
means Christmas is right upon us. 
Rush yourself down and have 
one of KADGHlN'S 
photos made :tor your " 
Christmas present to 
the family, and all the , ... 
loves scattered here and • 
there. With you so tar 
away there is nothing 
they'd rather have and there is 
no present that would take YOIl 

so little time and eftort to shop 
for. 

• • • The GILCHRISTS are lust 
back from Davenport where they 
a it end e d the ~ 
beauty conven
tion and took in 
the new ideas 
that are fresh 
t rom Chlca,o 
and the East. 
They are really 
ready to do YOU 

up In creat shape for the next 
fraternity party and tor Sopho
more Cotillion, wblch, by the 
way, Is not far off. 

•• •• 
Everybody's wondering what 

attraction Cedar Rapids holds for 
Phyllis Greene, S.D.T. 

• • • For Thanksgiving treat your-
self to a good movie! The VAR
SITY has just what you will 
want. Edna May Oliver and 
Maureen O'Sullivan are playing 
in "My Dear Mrs. Aldrich" and 
Laurel and Hardy will panic you 
in "Way Out West." Don't for
get to come to the VARSITY 
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. 

• • • Short, braid-encrusted bolero. 

• • • TURKEY aDd trlmmiD'. lor 
ThanluIclving are the ble b

sue betweeD today and Thurs
day. Take care of the matter 
early when you can get the best 
and at the G It. M MARKET 
where you are lure to get a gor
geoUS bird. • • • With mid-semester exams com-
ing up you'll want only the best 
of studying facilities. After 
you've fixed your desk or com
fortable chair so that it's ,"', 
out of the draft and inE"'~ 
the right position you'll~ -
probably find that the 
light's not right. Avoid " 
that possibility by buy-
ing yourselt one of those grand 
I.E.5. BE'ITER SIGHT LAMPS 
only $3.25 three days free tria1. 
Besides improving the light 100% 
they'll give your room that cer
tain somethjng that every room 
needs. All Iowa City lamp deal
ers have these lamps. 

• • • Margaret Ann Hallgren seems 
to be doing a cutting-in act on 
the Wendy Delzell-Helen Lam

~ ________________ .. ~ ____ .. __________________________ ~ .. ~ .. __ .. ____________ ~ ________ ~ __________ ~ ______________ ~--.. he~ 
bert romance. 



Cecil Isbell Leads Purdue to 13 to 7 Triumph Over Hoosiers 
(Seo Story, Column 2) 
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Fighting Irish Down Northwestern, 7 to 0 
Minnesota Defeats Badgers to Win lTndisputed Title Sweeney Hero 

In Irish Win 
Over Wildcats 

.------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------\ 

Gophers Grab 

13-6 Victory & 
Big 10 Crown 

In;~::~:~~ In ChiI))j~ Trounce '--C-o-I-g-a-te-S-til-· -l-M-al-·n-tams Jinx 
Driving Stonn cago, 21· 0 ** ** ** ** ** 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Nov. 20 
(AP) - Cecil Isbell, 190-pound 

To End Season Whit Jaeger Leads Red Raiders to 7·0 
Upset Victory Over Syracuse 

Wisconsin Proves To Be 
Tough Foe In Final 
• Contest 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 20 (AP) 
-Minnesota won full possession 
of the western conference foot
bail championship today by over
powering the Univel·sity at Wis
consin 13 to 6 in a spectacular 
sl!?'l)on'l) windup gridiron classic. 

The game, played before ap
proximately 50,000 fans in a tem
perature whi.ch nove,ed around 
the 14 degree above zero mark, 
was the fllth straight league vic
tory for the Gopher who -previ
ously beat Indiana, Iowa, Mich
igan and Northwestern. 

All three of the game's touch
downs came as a result of long 
drives qown the field. Minne
sota scoreI'! first in tbe second 
period on a march from its own 
sixteen yard line, Bill Matheny 
counting on a spal'kling 13-yard 
dash around, left end, aided by 
some beautiful blocking. Bell 
place-kicked the extra point and 
MinnesQta went into a 7 to rJ 
lead at halftime. 

Texan, roamed all over the frozen 
gridiron bere this afternoon, run
ning, kicking and passing the 
down-trodden Boilel"makers of old 
Purdue to a 13 to 7 victory over 
their arch down-~tate foe, In-

Last Half Drive Gives 
Zuppkemen Win 

Over Maroons 
diana university, before 25,000 By EARL HD..LIGAN 
shivering spectators. 

S f 11 th h t t f CHAMPAIGN, Ill" Nov. 20 
now e roug ou mas o · (AP)-Illinois came throug\1 for 

the game, turning at times into a its veteran coach today, trouncing 
driving storm. Chicago, 21 to 0, with a last-half 

In the first quarter Isbell's offensive blast to p~t a winning 
booming punts, traveling 50 to 60 finish on Bob Zuppke's 25th sea
yards, set Indiana back on its son as Illini grid mentor. 
heels, and then from Indiana's Held scoreless during the first 
28 he faded back to his 40 and two periocjs .by a gallant Maroon 
passed 35 yards to Jim Zachary, eleven which twice made valiant 
rillM end, who trotted the few re- goal line stands, the IUlni struck 
maining steps for a touchdown. swiftly for two third period touch-
Isbell kicked the extra point. downs and added another in the 

Indiana Ties Count final stanza of a battle played in 
Indiana tied the count in the 20 above zero weather in snow

second Pel'iod on a pass from swept Memorial stadium before 
Frank Filchock to R. L. Kender- 11,500 fans. 
dine and a placekick for the extra A 15 yard pass, Jay Wardley to 
point by George Fowler. Cy Mazeika, and an eight yard 

Then in the final quarter, with dash by Mazeika set the stage for 
only two minutes left to play, Jack Berner to crash one yard for 
Isbell cracked off left tackle from the first Illinois touchdown in the 
the Indiana IO and eluded In- third period. Late in the stanza a 
diana's defenders to score the win- poor punt gave Illinois possession 
ning touchdown. deep in Maroon teritory. On the 

It was Purdue's first victory fourth play, Ken Zimmerman, 
over an Indiana team coached by subbing for Wardley, passed to 

Badgers Retaliate Bo McMillin, the old prayin' col- Mazeika, who latera led to Tackle 

SYRACUSE, N.Y., Nov. 20 Raiders chal·ged 70 yards on six 
(AP)-One bold bid for victory piays for a touchdown. 
midway through the second per- Jaeger on a delayed buck went 

up to the 42. On a l·everse he 
iod carried Colgate's Red Raid- swept wide around his own left 
ers to a 7 to a triumph over end and dashed down the side
Syracuse and their first major lines over the goal line. The Col
triumph of the season. gate stands went wild, and wert: 

A crowd of 35,000 watched the wilder when the play was called 
Maroon eleven come fighting back for Jaeger went out of 
back after a string of defeats to bounds on the 22. 
outplay and outfight the Orange- Wally Davids varied the attack 
men in the midst of a swirling by whipping a pass to Jaeger on 
snowstorm. the 7 where he was knocked out 

Whit Jaeger, injured early in of bounds. Two savage smashes 
the season, came back with a by Ed Lalor put the ball on the 
magnilicent display of ball-car- five and set uP . the touchdown 
rying to spark the winning drive. play. 
Until he led the Maroon offen- Jaeg!!r took the ball on a re
sive the visitors had been penned verse and sprinted out alone 
in their own territory and there toward the goal line. He shook 
was every indication that the off Les Balmer with a straight-
13-year-old hoodoo held by Col- arm and crashed over just as 
gate over Syracuse was dead at Babe Ruth, Syracuse's heavy 
last. duty back, hit him on the one-

Jae&"er Leads Way I yard line. Red Chesbro kicked 
But Jaeger changed all that. the point from placement. 

Starting on their own 30 the That was the ball game. 

Yale Upset By 
The Badgers retaliated with the onel of Centre college. McMillin's Jim Reeder on the 12. Reeder 

opcning of the second half, and Indiana teams twice have whipped twisted away from several Chicag- C . 
aided by a 24-yard pass ruled the Boilermakers and last year lio.annes. and struggled over the goal rlIDSOn 
complete because of interference, this traditional battle was a spec-
b lasted through to the Gopher tacular 20-20 tie. In the opening seconds of the I ~ ·13-6 
four-yard lihe, from where How- Score by periods: last quarter, Zimmerman inter-
ard Wciss, who was a thorn in Purdue ................... 7 0 0 6-13 cepted Sollie Sherman's pass and ---------------
the Side of the Minnesotans all Indiana ................. 0 7 0 0- 'I returned the ball 18 yards to the II season, mqrred only by a tie 
afternoon, carried it over for the Purdue scoring: Touchdowns- Chicago 34. On the second play Foley Stars In game with Dartmouth, cost the 
score. The try fOl· extra point Zachary, Cecil Isbell. Points after Zimmerman slanted off right. Elis their chance to olaim a major 
was wide. touchdown - Cecil Isbell place- tackle 31 yards for a touchdown. H d W • share of "Ivy league" honors. 

Another irresistible 76 yard kick). Mel Brewer, Ilinois guard, con- arvar 1 n Harvard rooters, celebrating 
drive by Minnesota in the final Indiana scoring: TouchdoWJ\- verted all extra points by place- the first triumph of Dick Har-
quarter found Marty Christensen, Kenderdine. Point after touch- ments. low's coaching regime over the 
reserve fullback, cracking OVCi down-Fowler (placekick). IUinois made nine first downs to Defeat Ruins Eli Hopes Blue, went wild after the game, 
from the three yard stripe r ' • three for Chioago and had a net They started to tear down their 

Wisconsin opened up in promis- GRID SCORES I gain of 162 yards by r ushing to For Perfect Year own goal posts during the waning 
ing fashion at the vel·y start of .:... 1. fOl.\r for the Maroons. The victory moments of play, soon completed 
the game when, after taking the gave IIlI·nois two wl·ns and three On Gridiron the job after the final whistle and 
opening kickoff, it cracked BIG TEN defeats in Big Ten competition 

h f th t ' ht f· t staged a torch-light parade be-
tbroug or ree s ralg irS NEBRASKA 28·, Iowa O. for the season and wreaked Chi- By ALAN GOULD 

b f th G h d hind the Crimson band . 
downs e are e op ers ug Minnesota 13 ; Wisconsin 6 cago's last hope of averting a con- CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 20 . d f ed th B d to Only the combination of a poor 
In an arc e a gers Notre Dame 7; Northwestern fere nce victory shut out in four (AP) - Harvard shook off its 
kick. Again in this period Wis- 0 Big Ten starts. illferiority oomplex on the grid- piece of luck, when Daughters 
consin moved up to the Gopher Purdue 13; Indiana 7 iron today, turned loose a power- dropped a pass on the Eli goal 
25-yard stripe only to 10$e pos- • Ohio Sta~ 21; Michigan 0 house attack for the first time in line, and the defensive prowess 
session of the oval on a fumble Illinois 21,· Chicago 0 G h W· years, and broke the spell of 

er sconng 1 ouc own m BIG SIX ,Yale's superiority with a thrill-Aft ··ts t hd ' Op ers m of Yale's Captain Frank kept 
the third period, Wisconsin again Iowa State 13; Kansas State 7 ing 13-6 victory on a snow-swept Harvard from running up a big-
moved deep into Minneso ta ter- Missouri 3; Washington U. 0 Minnesota Takes Big field. ger score. 
ritory after recovering a fumble Oklahoma 16; Oklahoma A and The Crimson countered Yale's The Crimson t urned on the 
on the Gopher 1ll-yard line Ten Crown 
Tackle Fred Benz recover ed t01 M 0 tying rally in the third period 

Kansas 7; Arizona 9 with a smashing 80-yard drive the Badgers. li'our line plays, 
however, resulted in a net loss of MIDWEST CHICAGO, Nov. 20 (AP)-The that clinched the game in the 
five yardS, and Minnesota took Drake 31; Coe 2 final western conference football la~t quarter, then repulsed the 
the ball on downs on its 24 from St. Louis 27; Grinnell 7 standing: last desperate aerial bid as the 
where it powerhoused its way to Marquette 13; Duquesne 6 W L T Pet TP OP Elis sought to avert their first 
Its second touchdown, St. Benedicts 13; Washburn 0 Minnesota ...... 5 0 0 1.otO 100 U defeat of the 1937 season. 

The Gophers went on another Marshall 7; Dayton 0 Ohio State .... 5 1 0 .883 88 1. Frank Foley, Harvard signal-
steady drive frolTL their own 18 Western Reserve 20; John Car- Indiana .......... 3 2. .... 33 U caller, sprinted 10 yards around 
yard line to the Wisconsin 23 as roll 0 Northwestern 3 3 0 .5'. 35 33 Yale's left end for the decisive 
the gun sounded the end of tl"\e Iowa Wesleyan 18; Simpson 0 Michigan ., ...... 3 3. .5" 3S 91 score, after passing to Ray 
game. I.S.T.C. 13; Omaha 0 WllIClonaln ...... 2 2 1 .580 58 40 Daughters on a 19-yard play that 

It was the first time the Go- Upper Iowa 12; Luther 6 Purdue ..•......... 2 2 1 .580 40 U produced the Crimson"s first 
phers had gained olear title to the Brfldley Tech 27; James Mili- Illinois ........... 2 3 0 .4410 38 46 score in the second period. Be-
wester n conference title since ken 0 , . ':IIRI! Chicago .......... 0 4 0 .000 19 100 tween these Harvard tallies, 
1934, despite the fact that both in st. Vi ator 20; ColumbJ8 0 Iowa ................ 0 5 0 .000 22 7l Yale's great captain, Clint Frank, 
1935 and 1936 they were acclaim- EAST -- ----- plunged two yards to climax a 
ed mythical national champions. Colgllte 7; SY1·acuse 0 Dartmouth Beat. Columbia- 67-yard scoring drive, but the 
The championship was shared HaJ:vard 13; Yale 6 NEW YORK (AP) - Dart- heroic performance of the Eli 
with Ohio State in 1935 and lost Princeton 26 ; Navy 6 mouth's Indian~ reaclled the end ' leader was unable otherwise to 
to Northwestern in 1936. Army 47; St. J ohns 6 of their football warpat\1 yester- offset the Crimson's brilliant 

___________ l"ordham 6; St. Mary's (Cal.) day with a 27 to 0 massacre of attack. 

Arizona Whips 

Kansas. 9 to 7 
, I 

TUCSON, Ariz., Nov. 20 (AP) 
- The University of Arizona 
Wlldcats unleashed a relentless 
third period attack that swept 
them to a 9-7 victory over the 
Kansas Jayhawks before a home
coming throng of 9,000 spectators 
here! today. 

o Columbia, an old fashioned toma-
Holy Cross 0; Carnegie Tech hawking that gave them the Ivy 

o (tie) league championship and their 
Boston U. 13; Boston College 6 first unbeaten season since 1925. 
Pitt 28; Penn state 7 
Villanova 33; Temple 0 
Dartmouth 27 ; Columbia 0 - SOUTH 
Baylor 27 ; Loyola (L.A.) 13 
Arkansas 0; George Washing

ton 0 (tie) 
Auburn Q; Georgia 0 (tie) 
Georgia Tech 12; Florida 0 
Texas Christian 7; Rice 2 
Tulane 33; Sewanee 7 

Idaho NI." l\Iontaoa 
MOSCOW, Idaho (AP) - The 

University of Idaho Vandals tum
bled the University of Montana 
Grizzlies from their undefeated 
and untied perch yesterday, 6 to o. 
Six thousand fans saw the Van
dals score unexpectedly in the 
final quarter. 

Stadium Filled 
A capacity crowd of 58,000, 

Jamming Harvard's stadium for 
the first time in six years, saw 
the Crimson clad warriors scale 
heights such as they have not 
known since the palmy pre-war 
days. 

The Crimson, in ending Yale's 
thr ee-year winning streak, cap
tured the classic "big three" 
championship for the first time 
since 1915. 

Yale's defeat, at the close of 

power in sensationa l style in the 
5econd period after failing to 
capitalize a big early break, 
Foley's recovery of Al Hessberg's 
{umble on the Blues' 25-yard 
line. Three times Harvard thrust 
deep into enemy territory but 
connected only once, on Foley 's 
pass to Daughter , that complet
ed a 57 yard march. 

Frank Bucks Over 
The gridiron was half obscured 

by the snow-storm when Yale 
started the last half with a rush 
that penetrated Harvard's defense 
and resulted in the tying touch
down. Frank raced back 22 
yards with the kick-off and the 
Elis paraded the remaining 67 
yards in seven plays. 

Frank bucked over his own 
right guard from Ihe two-yard 
line, but Dave Colwell's attempt 
to place-kiCk the extra point was 
blocked by Daughters and Ke-
vorkian. 

Harvard, from its own 20 yard 
line, put on the drive that won 
the game It was a magnificent 
march, punctuated by Vernon 
Struck's sharp thrusts from spin
ner plays, and climaxed by Fo
ley's wide sprint around Yale's 
left end from Yale's 10 yard line 
tor the touchdown. 

Buckeyes Roll 

Over Michigan 

By 21-0 Count 
• 

Statistics 

Hawkeyes Again Lead 
1", 1st Downs 

IA. NEB. 

Star End core Lone 
Touchdowil After 

Blocking runt 

65,000 See Wolverines First downs ~ ............... 11 8 By WILLIAl\t WEEKS 
Yds. gained by rushing 105 159 EV ANSTON, III. , Nov. 20, (AP) 

Lose 4th in Row FWct. passes att. ........ 28 7 -Sweeney - Charles Aloysius 
To Ohio Slate Fwd. passes compo .... 7 2 Sweeney-told it to Northwestern 

Yds. gain by fwd. pa II 87 6il today. 
Yds. lost, att fwd pass 11 0 Th F ·ght· g I· h f N t By GEORGE STAUTER elm rlS a 0 re 
Fwd. pa es inter. by 1 " D d th · B·g T 

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 20 Yds. gained, runback am he c.onqlueNl"e th eltr 17 t eOn 
(AP)-Ohio State's scarlet tide arc - rlva, Ot· wes ern, 0 , 
rolled recentlessly over Michl- of Int. pi\&ies .. 5 19 today in [ree:l:ing, wind - swept 
gan's hopes of a winning football Punting avo (scrim,) .. 30.3 30.2 Dyche stadium, and it was Swee-

· Tot. yds., kicks rei. .. 161 17 ney hero of Notre Dame's tri 
season today , vanquishing the Opp fumbles rec 0 2 ' . -
Wolverines for the fourth succes-· . ........ umph over Navy and Minnesota, 

Yds. IDIot by penaltle 6 45 h d th . 1 t hd sive yeal·, 21 to O. w a score e smg e ouc own, 
· lncludes punts and kickoffs. lt f d t b k The victory · provided some resu 0 a secon quar er rea, 

balm for the Buckeyes' \vestern --------- and it was Sweeney on three oth-
conference title aspirations, blast- Lineups and Summary er occasiolls who contributed de-
ed when Minnesota defeated Wis- fensive gems which helped kee[l 
consin today to win the champion- Iowa (0) Nebraska (28) the desperate Wildcats. playing 
ship, and gave them a record for their final game of the season, 
the season of six games won and Lannon ............ LE ..... , ........ Amen from scoring. 
two iost. Irvine ................ LT .... .... Shirey The bit of Iri h good fortune-

Sixty.flve Thousand Fans Brady .............. LG ........ Mehrlng and Northwestern misfortune-
For the Wolverines and theil Anderson ......... C...... ...... Brock I which led to the only score of a 

followers among the 65,000 spec- Allen .............. RG ........ English bitterly fought battle which kept 
tators who shivered in freezing Nead ................ RT .. ..... . Doyle the greater part of a crowd ot 
temperature and snow, the defeat Evans ...... RE . Dohrmann 45,000 in their seats until the un-
ended the season on a dismal Klnniok ............ QB ............. Phelps ish, came when a Northwestern 
note. It snapped a four - game Lamb .............. Ln ......... Andrews lineman was guilty of holding as 
winning streak and ieft Michigan Kelly ... . ........ RR .. ... .... Dodd Bernie Jefferson, Negro haliback 
with a record of four victories Balazs ........ FB .. ...... Callhan star, attempt d to punt from de€p 
and four defeats . . in his own terntory. Jeff's fir.t 

Ohio State, paced by Jim Mil- Score By Periods kick went out of bounds on his 
ler, brilliant halfback, scored two Iowa .. 0 0 0 0- 0 40 yard line, but the play was 
touchdowns through the air and Nebraska 14 0 7 7-28 called back, and Northwestern 
reached scoring position for its Nebraska scoring: Touchdowns, penalized ]5 yards to its seven. 
;~:t~. touchdown by the aerial Calihan, Dodd 2, Plock. Point weoney Blol'ks Kick 

after touchdown English 3 Aiain Jefferson attempted to 
Its first two points, however, ' , Plock (placelticks) punt. This time Sweeney, 6 fe€t 

came [rom a safety scored when . 
b and 188 pounds of brilliant right 

Norm Purucker, Michigan punter, Su stitutions: Iowa, Ends, 
P · end, and his partner, Alec SheJ-

was tackled by Charles Ream, rasse, Smith, Klumpar; Tackles, 
D H H · C d G logg, smashed through and block-

Buckeye end, behind the Michi- e eer, arrls, onra; uards, ed the kick. Sweeney, hardly 
gan goal line. The safety came Farroh, Vergamini; Center, Lin- he ·itatin, in stride, snatched the 
On the fl·rst play of the second denmeyer; Backs, Eichedy, W. ball before it reached the frozen 
Period, after Michigan had braced Gallagher, Dean, Busk, McLain, Ols sad, and ~tepped over the goal 
valiantly to take the ball on on. line for the touchdown .• Andy 
downs on its three-yard line. Nebraska substitutions : Ends, Puplis' place-kick for the extra 

Another Buckeye s cor i n g Richardson , Grimm; Tackles, point split the upnghts. 
chance was frustrated when the Mills, Schwartzkopf, Neprud; 
timer's gun ended the game with Guards, Pfeiff, Dobson, Peters; Before his touchdown act, 
the ball on Michigan's one-yard Center, Ramey ; Backs, Plock, Sweeney, who tossed Allan Me-
t . Hoffman, Andreson, Ball, Howell, Arland for the aCety that meant 

s npe. victory (or the Irish over Navy, 
Buckeye Defense Strong Cather, Porter. and who blocked the point alter 

Michigan's only scol'ing threat Officials: Referee , E, C. Quig- touchdown effort that saved a 7 
ended at the Buckeye 12 where ley, St. Mary's; Umpire, H. G. to 6 triumph for Notre Dame 
the Wolverines lost the ball on Hedges, Dartmouth; Field Judge, ovel· Minnesota, recovered a :Cum
downs. So tight was the Ohio John Waldod, MissourI; Lines- ble by Northwestern's brilliant 
State defense, Michigan had a net map, Jay Wyatt, Missouri. Don Heap who had just ca\lght 
gain of only three yards from -------- a pa on Notre Dame's 26 in the 
scrimmage and 38 yards :from Fordham N- first period. He halted a Wild-
forward passes. The Buckeyes IpS cat drive III the econd by inter-
gained 194 yards from scrimmage cepting one of Heap's passes. In 
and 91 yards from passes and Gaels, 6 to 0 the fourth quarter, he downed one 
made nine first downs to the of Harry Steven$on's punts on 
Wolverines' three. the one-yard line to put. the WiJd-

----------- B GAYLE TALBOT cats)n a hole from :vhich they 

O B t I 
y barely e caped, and Just before 

regon ea en NEW YORK, Nov. 20 (AP~- the finish, dropped on u {umble 
• Showm.g a . ~ealU;i of . o[fenslVe by Nick Cutlich aft r the latter 

By WaShln
O'ton lpower In mIdfIeld but slIght scor- had grabbed a pass tossed by 
~ mg punch when the goal POits Heap from behind his own goai 

neared, the Fordha~ Rams only lline. 

In 14 0 Game 
partially plcased thelr Rose Bowl Th W·ld t . eel h f 

- boosters today as they downed e I ca.s gam .n s are. 0 
the scarlet-pantied St. Mary's, 6 I glory by holdmg ,the lush on al-

SEATTLE, Nov. 20 (AP)-The 
University of Washington gained 
a first division berth in the 
Pacific football conference today 
with a 14 to 0 triumph OVel' the 
University of Oregon. 

The two elevens fought on a 
mushy field, but sunshine 
brougl1t out a crowd of 19,000. 

Merle Miller, Washington halt
back, on the first scrimmage 
play of the gl\me dllsned 67 
yards, and crossed the Oregon 
goal line on the fourth play of 
the contest. He added the other 
touchdown with a two-yard 
plunge in the last period. 

Auburn Tlea Georr la 
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) - Au

burn's favored Tigers and 0 or
gia's Bulldogs, a team given little 
if any chance, battled to a scor -
less tie yesterday In their "2nd 
skirmish of a feud dating back to 
the gay nineties. 

to 0 at the Polo Grounds. mo ,t even terms In the first three 
, periods, out ·Ide of the t04chdown 

The way they tore up the sod- incident, and making two grand 
den turf between the 20-yard defensive stand in the final quar
lines, the Rams mlg\1t have scored tel' The Irish led by Ennio 
six touchdowns instead Of the Arboit, Jack McCarthy and Char
lone marker . that rewarded II 58- lie O'Reilly p netrated to North
yard drive m the third pel:Jod. west rn's f~ur at the start 01 the 
They were so jittery, so anxIous last eSRlon befO(e being stopped, 
to please any Rose Bowl . scouts The same crew carried down to 
that might have been In ~e the seven a (ew minutes later, 
s!ands, that they ha~ the oHI- but Northwcst!'rn oguin dug in 
clals stop ~e big time-ieet-to- and claimed tile ball on downs, 
pJay clock m the second half. 
Jimmy Crowley said it made his 
boys nervous. Plett 

Completely outclassed wei· the 
once-galloping Onels. They mado Penn 
only one first down - and that 
on a pass - while Fordham's 
lleet backs piled up 16 behind 
their massive line . The Rams 
gained, in a \1, 290 yards, St. 
Mary's only 32. The great kick
ing of Jerry Oowd for St. Mary's 
did much to keep the score down. 

Lock aves Day 

onquers 

State 11 

Paced by halt:back Smilanich 
<1 nd fullback Waltar Neilsen, the I 
Arlzonaps pushed 70 yards to a 
tOUC\1down in six spectacular 
plays in the third to overcome 
a Kansas advantage, 

Dul>e 20; N. Carolina state 7 
L.S.U. 52 ; Louisiana Normal 0 
Te)(as Tech 7; Centenary 0 FAR WEST 
California 13; Stanford 0 
S.M.U. 26; U.C.L.A. 13 
Washington 14; Oregon 0 
Washington State 7; Oregon 

California Overpowers Stanford 
Joim Lock, a substitute full

back, was the lad who SI1V d the 
bucon for the Rams. He went in 
at tho start of the third quarter, 
atter his mates had b n blun
dering around for 30 minut 8, 
threatening and fnllin" back. He 
begnn tearing yawnin" hole 
th rough the st. Mnry's line, and 
without ietting go of the I uthel· 
he plunged and fought his way 
from his own 37-ynrd line down 
to the St. Mury's 12. 

PITTSBUI\OH, Nov. 20 (AP) 
The rootball Panthers of the 

Univ r ity of Pit burgh, roliing 
along und fated into the end ot 
their hom eh dule, pummeled 
Ponn Stat 28 10 7 today before 
23,000 81> tlitor who braved 
l;npw and 'oLd to ce the old 
riva ls In tht'll' 44th annua l baUlc. 

MlI1'shnl (Biggi!') Goldberg, the 
Elkins, W,Va" tla8h. cored two 
t the Panth r ' four touchd Wl\S 

and et UP Ul'1O thel' as he UIl
covered on 01 hi$ most sparkling 
xhlbllions. 

Kansas took the lead In the 
second, after Arizona had started 
the scoring with Neilsen's place 
kick in the opening period on a 
30·yard pass, halfback Lyman 
Devins to quarterback Masoner. 
Masoner grabbed the ball on the 
Arizona 15 and eluded three 
tacklers to score. He then place
kicked the extra point. 

The Cat/l registered - 11 first 
downs to thret! fur the JayhRwks. 

l'izOnR gained a flot of l JO 
)' rds, from 8 rlmmuKe ullllinst 
129 rOI· Kansas. 

• • • • • • • • • • • ., . . • • • • • • • • 

State 0 
Colorado Stale 6; Colorado 

ColI. 0 . 

PALO ALTO, Calif., Nov. 20 their first conference title since back Dave Anderson pounded the 
(AP) - California's unqofeatecl 1928. tackles on three plays for 13 yal'ds 
foo tball juggernaut rolled to a Except for two slashing touch- and a first down on the 36-yard 
13-0 victory today over Stanford's down thrl,lsts in the second pe- line. Anderson added four more 
Indialls, climaxilll the finest sea- straight through the line and 

o.t08 Colle.e Lose8 son in nearly a decade by char~- riod, the Bears found the under- Right Half Sam Chapman broke 
BOSTON (AP}-Boston unive~- ing to the coast conference cham- rated Indians formidable foes. away for 18 Y81·ds and another 

sity ground out a 13-6 upset vic- pionship and the right to repre- Statistically they compared favol'- first down, which put the oval 
tqI:Y over a rugged Boston college sent the West ip the Rose Bowl ably. on tho 42-yard stripe. Anderson 
eleven yesterday, It was the Ter- game, New Year's day. When the Call!ornia power plunlled lor 12 and 10 yards 10r 
riers' rirRt victory over B. C. in Some 85,000 fans sot through a plant started spinning at top two mOl'e first downs with the 
YClljrS of Interrel ly riva ll'Y, I first half dOlYnpouI' ali Ole Boars sJlced early in the second pet·iod, ball pesting ml the 20-y:wd 11llwk
crowd of 12,OOtl li t FenwllY park outfought their oldest rival; for here's hOw the sCOl' lng took plare: er. 
saw the game. a second successive year and won Left Half Vic Bottari and Full- Chapman smacked through for 

A • • • • • • • • • • 
five and Anderson carded it five 
yards on two tries tOt· a first 
dpwn on the nine-yard stripe. 
Chapman· slashed ofC tackle for 
four, Anderson added one, and 
from the fow·-yard mark r Bot
tari broke thro l,lgh for the inili 1 
touchdown. It capped a 77-yard 
advance. 

The Bears put the bull into 
play on their own 35-yard line 
urtel· LIlt' idckurr Hlld dipped iutu 
St.al1Clll"d ter ritory 011 u 39-YlIl"d 
puss, Bottari to Chapman. 

On tho n xt play he took th 
pass from cent 1', s tipp d the bRlL 
to Kl'ywicki, who tOl~cd it out 
to Jo Wollk sid, runnIng In the 
clollr. It was an ettay counter, 
the cnUre St. Mary 's team hllv
lUll bel' li IJ l1 mlJool lcll , 'l'lll' itt
tenwted piucem tit WIIS !'L1l1l ul ><1 
but It didn 't matter. 

Pilt banied out 21 points In 
th fir t hu it to tllk comfort
ab le tead over n "BUant but 
lightweillht band of Lions from 
Ml. Nlttllny, who neni ved Ii lot 
or sat! r tion by coring against 
the Panthers on a 30-yard pass 
I n the th ird period, 

Nlntc n seniors, making their 
lost app arfl nc in the big Pitt 
how I, SIlW IIl'rvi~il in the l'Ontest 

\\'1 tit 'uuch J lick L1thel·tantl 
rou kl "' fJ"eq u nt Sll b Ii tUtiOIlS, 
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Dolphin Show Will Present ·Elaborate New Lighting Effects 
Colored Lights St. Mary's High Cyclones Rally Princeton Turns 

B I D T ' Opens Season T 0 In Upset Victory 
ac ~ rops . 0 Against Solon 0 verco~e Over Navy, 26-6 

Obtain Effects Tomorrow night the Iowa City Kansas Aggles 
Water Pageant Presents 

Val'iou Platform 
Di'ving Acts 

Of the many things that the 
stage or screen shows depend upon 
for their success, spotlights and 
scenery are two of the most im
portant. 

And, whether it be a stage show 
or Dolphin show, the same conclu
sion may be drawn, for in the pre
sentation of the Dolphin water 
pageant on Nov. 25, 26 and 27, 
considerable stress will be laid 
upon the placing of colored and 
white spots, and location at huge 
back-drop scenery. 

cage fans will get their first look 
at Coach Francis Sueppel's St. 
Mary's high basketball team when 
It meets Solon high in a game 
which will be held in the Iowa 
City high gymnasium. 

Although Coach Sueppel has 

Ki cher and Waite Lead 
Team to Brilliant 

13 to 7 Victory 
tour lettermen back from last AMES, Nov. 20 (AP)-On a 
year's squad and his team has bleak, snow frosted gridiron swept 
been drilling twice weekly since by frigid winds, the Iowa state 
the second week in October, he is Cyclones pulled their annual Big 
doubtful about his team's chances Six upset today by defeating a 
for a winning season. favored Kansas State football 

Solon high iust added basket- team, 13 to 7. 
ball to thei r athletic program last As 4,000 shivering fans shouted 
year and are reported to have a acclaim, the Iowa Staters, without 
weak team composed mostly of a victory in four earlier conference 
sophomores and freshmen. starts, unveiled a slashing offen-

Despite Coach Sueppel's doubt- sive in the final period to over
ful predictions, St. Mary's should come a seven point lead the Kan
have a strong quintet this year. sans had taken in the third qUat·-

PRINCETON, N.J., Nov. 20 
(AP)At the tag end of a sorry 
season a football team was born 
today in Palmer stadium. 

It was a Princeton football 
team that, already soundly 
thrashed by Cornell, Dartmouth, 
Harvard and Yale, turned on 
what the experts thought was 
to have been another tormenter 
llnd gave Navy a 26-8 pasting. 

Thus the Tigers salvaged some 
satisfaction from the worst cam
paign since Fritz Crisler came to 
Princeton. They did so smartly 
and decisively and, from the time 
they scored their opening touch
down, didn't let Navy's reputed 
power get up even half a head 
of steam. 

This year the "Gypsy Fantasy" 
carnival has one of the most elab
orate and spectacular lighting ar
rangements ever created tor a uni
versity production. 

They are inexperienced as far as ter after two periods of profitless F tb II 
actual varsity play is concerned, action. 00 a --
but they have looked quite im- Oddly enough, it was Iowa State, 
pressive in frequent scrimmag-es famed for vivid aerial displays, 
with a team composed of St.1 which took to the ground for its 

Miniature Water Fountain Mary's alumni, which should be 
tougher competition til an they During the drill team perform

ances, when a miniature water 
fountain is created by the com
bined kicking from 16 members 
of the varsity and freshman swim
ming squads, lights will play on 
the water and accentuate the 
height of the water column. 

will have to encounter this year. AMES, Nov. 20 (AP)-Tbe 

When the high platform divers 
perform their breathtaking dives 
from 35 feet above the water at 
the fieldhouse pool, white spots 
will follow them through the air. 

Underneath the surface five gi
gantic floodlights operate and pro
duce eerie effects as the boys per
form their underwater swim 
through the length of the pool. 
The underwater swim will be one 
of the show's many features, and 
it takes from 40 to 60 seconds for 
them to kick and paddle the 50-
yard course. 

Yellow Moon 
Robert W. Clark, who is in 

charge of the electrical arrange
ments for the show, has created a 
huge yellow moon, which is elec
trically operated from the control 
box and may be switched on or 
of! as the case desi res. 

The control plant is located un
der the high bleachers in the pool 
room, and from there a great many 
of the lights will be operated. 
Spots and vari -colored lJghts will 
be played around the huge room 
at various intervals during the 
presentation. 

For the presentation of the 
queen and her four attendants a 
special lighting arrangement has 
been devised. The queens grotto, 
a triangular plaUorm over a cor
ner of the pool, will be curtained 
by a waterfall oft wllich lights will 
shine from all angles. 

Ed Gerber and Bill Decker are 
in charge of the queen's grotto and 
the lighting specialties in that de
partment. A black back-drop will 
emphasize the queen and her at
tendants and make them more 
easily visible. 

Visitors at Dolphin shows of for
mer years have always dropped 
favorable comment as they filed 
out of the seats, and they will not 
be disappointed when the final 
curtain is rung down on the 18th 
show next week. • 

Ticket sales have been booming 
and without doubt one at the larg
est, and possibly the largest crowd 
in the history of the show will see 
the 1937 production. 

s. M. U. 
Uclans 
Before 

Routs 
26 -13 
35,000 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. lO (AP) 
- Southern Methodist university 
pitched its aerial circus in the 
coliseum today and played a bril
liant 26 to 13 performance for 
the benefit o~ the Bruins of Uni
versity of California at Los Ange
les and 35,000 spectators. 

Outplayed and completely over
shadowed at the outset by the 
Bruins' Negro combination of 
Kenny WaShington and Woodrow 
Wilson Strode, the Mustangs cut 
loose with a tally in the second 
and rang up three more in the 
third. 

After the Uclans had scored 
twice, with Washington and Strode 
leading the attack, the complexion 
ot the game changed. 

Starting from their own 23, the 
Mustangs advanced on four passes, 
scoring on a short aerial from Jack 
Morrison to Pete Acker. In ~e 
next period, the third, the Texans 
counted twice after long aerial and 
ground advances and completed 
the rout when Gray intercepted 
one of Washington's passes deep in 
Bruin territory. A triple lateral 
was good lor 25 yards and the 
fourth touchdown. 

Baylor Tops 
Loyola, 27-13 

BEAUMONT, Tex., Nov. 20 
(AP)-Baylor university of Waco, 
Tex., defeated Loyola university 
of Los Angeles, 27-13 today in an 
intersectional game played before 
6,000. 

Three of Baylor's touchdowns 
were on passes by Bullet Bill Pat
terson and the fourth was on a 25-
yard run by Carl Brazell Loyola 
scored in the third on a 28-yard 
pass, Lyons to Kolton and again in 
the fourth when Kolton ran left 
end from the Baylor six. 

Temple Routed I Marque~te Final;ly II 

RegIsters VIctory 

B y Villanova MILWAUKEE, Nov. 20 (AP)~ 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20 (AP) 

-Undefeated Villanova, pointing 
for an invitation to ellher the Rose 
Bowl or Sugar Bowl post-season 
games, today routed i ls tradition
al rival, Temple, 33 to 0, before 
an amazed crowd of 35,000 at 
Temple stadium. 

Marquette, beaten down in five 
straight defeats, uncovered a for
ward passing Bcoring punch to 
register one of the season's major 
upsets here today by beating Du
quesne, 13 to G. 

Rated as a 5 to 1 underdog be
fore the game, the Golde~ Ava
lanche ca're through with its fin
est performance of the year, play
Ing the strong eastern squad to a 
standstill after a first period that 
was all Duquesne. 

footba.ll season tor Iowa State 
. college's football team may have 

ended with the Cyclones' 13 to 
7 upset of KallSas today, but 
Coach Jim Yeager will be car
rying the bawl lor the next few 
months. 

A H~ poond son was born to 
Mr. alld Mrs. Yeager yesterday. 

scores, as Kansas State, equally 
famed tor its running attack, 
gained its points through the air. 

Crumbaker Scores on Pass 
Midway in the third period, the 

Kansas Staters, their running 
game cramped by fumbles and the 
rugged Cyclone defense, took the 
ball on their 45 and in two spec
tacular aerial thrusts had a touch
down. 

Lanky Howard Cleveland shot 
a long pass to Don Crumbaker, 
who caught the ball with a one
handed stab on the Iowa State 27. 
On the next play Crumbaker rac
ed straight down the field into 
the end zone to grab another 
Cleveland pass without a Cyclone 
in sight. Jim Brock placekicked 
for the point. 

With the teams regularly .trad
ing breaks, the seven points 100m
ed large going into the fourth per
iod, but a Hugh Vickerstaff punt 
which landcd on the Kansas State 
one-yarr'! Ii ne and stayed there 
changed the outlook. 

Waite Pounds Over 
Cleveland's punt against the 

wind traveled to Kansas State's 
32, from where AI Waite and 
Everett Kischer pecked away at 
the Kansas State line until Waite 
surged over the goal from the one
yard line. Kischer placekicked to 
tie the score at seven-all. 

A 48-yard marCh, with a 15 
yard pass, Kischer to Gordon 
Reupke, included, brought the de
cidlng score with five minutes of 
the game remaining. Kischer 
knifed through from the one yard 
line for the counter. 

His place kick was wide. 

Drake Romps 
Over Coe, 31-2 

DES MOINES, Nov. 20 (AP)-
Drake regulars smote Coe for three 
touchdowns in the first quarter 
here today and then snuggled un
der warm bench blankets while 
the Bulldog subs completed a 31-2 
victory over their Kohawk rivals. 

The game was lJlayed before 
600 fans in temperatures more 
suitable for ski jumping than foot
ball. 

The Bulldogs went to work in 
the first minute, Pug Manders 
passing to Bud Suter for a touch
down on the third play of the 
game. Saccaro put Drake in a hole 
a moment later with a beautifully 
placed punt out of bounds on the 
Bulldog eight. Suter skirted end 
for five yards before Pug Man-

(Continued from page 1) 

intercepted by Phelps on the 28 
and the Cornhusker attack got 
underway. 

On the first play Phelps pass
ed to Plock who was downed 

I on the Iowa 48. Anw'eson took 
the ball into the line but was 
stopped for no gain by the 
Hawkeye torwards. 

Plock Goe~ Over 
Another pass from Phelps to 

Plock was incomplete but on the 
next play Andreson took the ball 
from center, lateralled back to 
Phelps and the Nebraska quar
terback threw a 41-yard heave 
straight into the arms of Plock 
on the Iowa eight yard line. 
Displaying a beautiful change of 
pace, Plock went around the Ne
braska right side tor a touch
down as he eluded several 
Hawkeye tacklers. There were 
Gnly three minutes to play when 
the Huskers completed their 
scoring. 

The Iowans fought desperately 
throughout the game but could 

NILE KINNICK 

lind no way to pierce the strong 
defense of the Huskers. Mixing 
their passing attack with a 
ground game built around Frank 
Balazs, the Hawkey!!s several 
Umes went deep into Nebraska 
territory but could not find a 
touchdown punch. 

Iowans Reach 10 Yard Line 
The nearest approach to pay 

dirt was in the opening minuteb 
of the last period when Busk 
carried the ball to the 10 yard 
line for a first and ten, after two 
passes from Kinnick to Evans 
had carried the ball trom the 
Iowa 47 to the Nebraska 24. 
Coach 11'1 Tubbs sent in an entire 
new team at the end of the 
third period and on the first p lay 
of the last quarter, Busk faked 
a pass but smashed through to 
the Nebraska ten. The rally died, 
however, as the Nebraska line 
stiffened to take the ball from 
the Hawkeyes on the Iowa 18 
where Busk was tackled as he 
tried to sweep the Nebraska leU 
end. 

The score was the highest ever 
rolled up in thIs lO-year-old bitter 
local rivalry and was the mope 
surprising because five touch
downs were made on a Temple 
team that previously had beel\ 
scored on only tour times In eight 
games. 

..,....... - _ ... a..-o>V ~ ........ -. __ 

Tulane SS, ewanee 7 
l del'S crashed through tackle, shook 

Tomorrow At The oU half a dozen tacklers and gal-

F . ldh ' loped 87 yards for a touchdown. 
Ie owe 

~---------------------

Kinnick, Lannon, Eicherly, An
derson and Balazs 'Played the 
best ball tor the Hawkeyes while 

NEW ORLEANS (AP)-TuIBne 
university yesterday won a hard
fought lootball game from Se
wanee 33 to 7. The Green Wave 
was held scoreless in the tlrst halt 
while Sewanee scored but Tulane 
later got its offense in working 
order and bowled over the lighter 
~am. Ten thousand fans looked 
on. 

7:00-10:00: Intramural basketball: 
7:30- Lower A vs. Lower C 

(Quad) 

Tie For First Place 
P1NEHURST, N. C., (AP) 

Henry Cloy Poe at DUI'ham, and 
E. J. Harrison of Little Rock, 
Ark., tied for Ilrst place in the 
mid-south golt tourney here yes
terday, turning in scores of H2 
for the 36-hole event They will 
meet In an 18 - hole playoff 
this alternoon. 

8:115- North noor, Lower B VS. 

Lower D (Quad) 
South floor, practice for 
Section 6 of town league. 

9:00- North floor , Upper A vs. 
Upper D (Quad). 
South f loor, practice for 
Section 4 of town league. 
West flool', practice for 
Section 8 of town league. 

Get ¥ our Dotes 

NOW 

10,. tflf~ 

s. c. 
Carne,le Tech Tiel Holy CrOll 
WORCESTER, Masa. (AP) -

Undefeated Holy Cross wlls held 
to a scoreless tie by Cat'negle Tech 
:/estel'd IlY In 0 dogged rnotbnll bot.
\.Ie foughl Ihl'ouglJ U SI10WHt.Ol'ln \ 
\)flare 1~ , 11OO hIt-trill 1'1 s-pect -
ton. ' I~ ______ " ________ '" 

:':::. Hili [,lIJID21CUD...,,, 26cEvW .. 
Starts Today • Sunday • Monday. 

Out o(t1\e page. of Itvln' l Hmrl ... 
hlttory, come. this thrillt"" Ie, • .., 
romantic .tory • , • . with tilt .... " ... 

Feellikea ... ' • i.Gu,h II~. 
./0011 

Don~ t POl'get Wednesday ls1'urkey Nile 

Dodd was the outstanding man 
on the field for Nebraska. 

In addition to Anderson and 
Lannon, the seniors who wound 
up their football careers for 
Iowa were Frank Gallagher, Fred 
Linderuneyer, Bush Lamb, Floyd 
DeHeer, Shipley Farroh, Emil 
KJumpar and Capt. Homer Har
ris. 

Hawks Lead In First Downs 

BOB LANNON 

Statistics gave the winning 
Cornhusker eleven a slight edge 
although, as in previous games, 
the Hawkeyes racked up the 
most iirst downs, garnering 11 to 
the Husker' eight. In net yards 
'gained, Nebraska held an ad
vantage of 159 to 105. With 
Kinnick and Balazs doing the 
tossing, the Hawkeyes attempted 
28 passes, connecting on seven 

DICK ANDER ON 
(or a gain of 87 yards, while Bur 
Jones' boys tried but seven aerial 
heaves, completing two for a gain 
of G4 yards. I 

Nebraska intercepted four of 
Jowa's overhead thrusts, running 
them back 19 yards, while the 
losers intercepted one lone pass, 
running it back five yards. 

Nile Kinnick's kicking was not 
up to his previous standards and 
he retained his supremacy over 
rival punting by only the nar
rowest of margins, having an 
average of 30.3 yards per kick 
as compared with a 30.2 average 
for Nebraska. 

Parsons Defeats Central 
PELLA, la., (AP) - Parsons 

college deieated Central here yes
terday on a snow-swept gridiron, 
9 to O. 

26c anytime 

TODA'l' 
MONDAY 

Hawklet Drills 
Feature Speed 

City High Cagers 
To Wear Flashy 

New Uniforms 

Dazzling new satin uniforms 
will adorn the Iowa City high 
school cagers in their appearances 
this year. 

Playing suits of bright scarlet 
material with white trimming and 
large white numerals ,vill be worn 

l\1orlliJIrslde WIllS 
SIOUX CITY (AP)-Morning

side closed its football campaign 
hel'e yesterday with a 25 to 0 vic
tory over Wayne, Neb., Normal in 
a cold, wintry setting. 

Speed will be the keynote of 
the City High cage representa
tives this year. Using ye:;ter
day's Cull length intra - squad 
sCJ'immage as a criterion, Iowa 
City's Little Hawks can be ex
pected to display a fast charging, 
aggressi ve type of basketball. 

In the practice tilt the "Reds" 
defeated the "Whites" by 3 score 
of 23 to 15 in a game that saw 
both teams driving up and down 

in all home games of the Little 
Hawks. In road games the Merten
men will wear white uniIorms • 
trimmed in red. Tuesday • 

Will Be A The sweat suits of the local 
quintet, worn in pre-game warm
ups, are the flashiest to be seen in 

the floor with a :ast-breaking oC- prep circles this season. Before 
game time the Hawklets will warm 

fense. Burger, Lemon, Covert, up in scarlet satin suits with white 
Wheeler and. Putnam started for stripes and numerals. 
the Reds, while the "Whites" five City high's freshman-sophomore 
included Devine, McLaughlin, I team will wear last year's varsity 
Rogers, McGinnis and Wright. outfits. 
Crumley, Sleichter and Walsh al
so saw service as Coach Fran 
Merten got the first gUmpse of 
this year's Hawklets in action. 
Injuries kept Russell Hirt, Bob 
Buckley and Junior Heacock out 
of the scrimmage. 

Wayne Putnam and Ted Mc
Laughlin gave the best demon
strations before Coach Merten 
yesterday. Putnam, captain oC 
the local quintet, gave indications 
that he will live up to expecta
tions with his brilliant defensive 
play. 

Stamping himself as a poten
tial short shot artist, Ted Mc
Laughlin did most of the scoring 
for the "Whites". 

Iowa City will meet Williams
burg in the first game of the sea
son here Tuesday. Li ttle is 
known of the strength of the 
Williamsburg quintet, but, re
membering the tight battle of a 
year ago, the Hawklets are not 
looking forward to an easy game. 

China, though a member of the 
allied forces, took little part in 
the World War due to internal 
struggles. 

001 

COMINGTUE. 

WED .• THURS. 
Here's another great how 
for you, The first one "
line drama you'll not forget 
with those 2 great stars-

KAY FR CIS 

ERROL FLYNN 

in 

"ANOTHER D WN" 

Plu 

Another favorite or yours 

::-HCTRIED 
• TO PROVE 

HELD OVER 
LAST TiMES MONDAY 

THE ABSOLUTE PEAKS 

IN SCREEN MERRIMENT! 

---
Gala Day! 
"SOREEN' NEWE T WVE 
TEAl\1 IN TOE LOVE BA'f
TLE OF TIlE CENTURY" 

TODAY ~he ENGLERT! 
ale TO 5:30 P. ~l. 

"THIS WAY 
PLEA E" 
Top lars 0/ 

Screen. t(lye 
Radio· Nite S,Jor:; 
• IN THE GAY! T GAL.·N

GAG SWING PREE TUR I'll) 
LOOSE WITH HOLLYWOOD" 
SWELLE T LOVE MAt<ER8! 

Here are 2 very fine picture 
that you wiJI be sure to enjoy'l 

Pathe News 

Cartoon 

The New Singing Cowboy 

TEX RIT'l'ER 
in 

"SING COWBOY SING" 

III 

WITH JACK: BENNY'S 

MARY I,IVINGSTONE 
FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY 

RUFE DAVIS 
CHARLES "BUDDY" ROGER' 

BETrY GRABLE - NED SPARKS 

~ADDED IDTS
MAL HALLET AND BAND 
MAN WITHOUT COUNTRY 

"Novel&y" 
-LATEST NEWS-

• FIRST TIl\[ES • 

• TODAY 
-ENDS MONDAY-
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Martin Announces New Record for Community t:hest Drive 
, 

Windsors' Friends in V. S. slons along with the percentage I 
of the quota raised are; 
Employes .......... $1,736.10 69.44 iiiiii_;-;;-T7'Z-:--",,:,,:,r::;:7';;;~;;:::5.;;;r;;:::7:;w:;;:;;;::;;;;!! 

N b National firms $1,609.50 78.51 

Donors Exceed 
Total 

I Choir. to 
Choral 

Give 
Vesper 

Electroencephalograms Next Kenderdine To 
Be Made 33rd urn er Professional ... . $ 924.50 57.78 

Public schools $ 369.00 73.80 

In Other Years University ........ $4,080.94 87.76 Group Will Sing This 
Afternoon at First 

Baptist Church 

** ** ** ** ** 
'Brain Wave Recorder' Make, Graph 01 Degree Mason Hcjspitals .......... $1,824.87 91.24 

Residential .... .. $1,180.05 87.41 
Electric Potentials of Brain 

Drive Ends Wednesday; 
Top Solicitors To 

Get Awards 

The 1937 community chest 
campaign has set a new record 
tor the number of contributors, 
Attorney Thomas E. Martin, 
campaign director, announced 
l!lst night. Contributors totaling 
2,356 have given $16,730.31 to the 
fund. The old record of 2,318 in
dividual contributors was estab
lished in the drive last year un
der the direction of Edward S. 
Rose. 

Campaign officials have asked 
1hat all solicitors Ilomplete their 
assignments and turn in their re
ports by Wednesday ·noon. The 
highest ranking 10 or 12 solici
tors will then be determined. Ten 
members of this group will re
ceive the awards for outstanding 
&uccess in soliciting. 

Attorney Martin pointed out 
that the ranking they will have 
depends upon the total individ
ual points won after final assign
ments are given out to the group 
f'riday. 

Business ............ $5,005.35 80.09 

Mrs. Morgan! 
To Give Talk 

The fourth of a series of five 
lectures for Iowa City church 
school workers will be held in the 
school of religion classroom jn 
Macbride ha ll at 7:S0 p.m. to
morrow, It was announced yester
day. 

The speaker, Mrs. Mildred Mor
gan of Iowa City, will discuss 
"Neglected Techniques in TeaCh
ing." Mrs. Morgan has had 
graduate work in religious edu
cation at Columbia universi ty. 

This series of lectures wi U end 
Nov. 29, with afternoon and eve
ning conferences at Iowa Union. 

Mr. alld Mrs. Herman L. Rogers 

A choral vesper will be pre
sented at the First Baptist church 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock by the 
church choir and the community 
chorus. It will be the first con
cert presented by the choir under 

, its new organization. Mrs. C. B. 
Righter is organist and director. 

This Is the second year that the 
community chorus, sponsored by 
the recreational center, has been 
active. 

The program to be presented 
follows: 

Organ prelude, "Siciliano" by 
Bach. 

Choral, "Now Thank We All 
Our God" by Cruger, sung by 
the combined choruses. 

"Praise Ye the Father" by 
Gounod, 1. R. McCormack direct
ing, "As ITorrents in Summer" 
by Elgar-Cain and "0 Sacred 
Head" by Hassler-Bach, Henry 
O. Hebert directing, sung by the 
choit. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.,· Nov. 20 
(AP)-Out at the University of 
Rochester, psychologists are read
Lng on a strip of paper symbols 
that tell them what is happening 
In the brain of a man in a sound
proof room. 

The subject lies on a couch 
with electrodes attached to his 
head. He remains still, and whe
ther he is actually asleep or 
thinking makes no difference, for 
his brain is working nevertheless. 

Psychologists are working on 
the theory that the brain is con
tinually emittlng electrical im
pulses in wavelike formation that 
can be picked up by electrodes, 
amplified and transcribed on a 
roll of moving tape. 

Dr. Leonard Carmichael, head 
of the psychology department, ex
plained, however, that the waves 
are not thought waves. Psychol
ogists do not understand at pres
ent the exact relation between 
electrical changes and thought, 
Dr. Carmichael said. 

The wave-recording machine is 
called an electroencephalograph, 
but even the psychology profes
sors speak of it as the "brain 
wave recorder." 

To obtain an electroencephalo-

gram, or brain-wave record, elec
trodes are glued on each Side of 
the subject's head. As his first 
sacrifice to science, the subject 
must part with about four square 
rnllimeters of hair, so that the 
electrodes can be glued directly 
on the skin surface. 

Electrical potentials ot the 
brain are picked up by these 
electrodes amplified several thou
sand times and transcribed on a 
moving strip of tape, where they 
appear as a series of jagged ver
tical 'lines, much the same as 
those on a chart or graph. 

About 10 electrical waves are 
recorded each second. An exter
nal stimulus may ariect the brain 
impulses, lor when a sudden light 
is flashed In the subject's face, 
the record may I:)e blotted out for 
an instant. 

Dr. Carmichael said it was only 
two years ago that the first brain 
waves were recorded. Since then I 
great strides have been made in I 
interpreting the wavy lines, he 
said. It is now known that each 
individual's brain waves make a 
characteristic pattern. The waves 
vary In frequency from eight to 
ten cycles per second in a nor
mal adult. 

Glenn A. Kenderdine .of Iowa 
City wlll receive the 33rd and 
highest degree of Free Masonry 
at a Masonic ceremony to be at· 
tended by high lodge or/lclals at 
Des Moines Wednesday afternoon. 

.Mr. Kenderdlne is chief of the 
field division of the Iowa district 
of the United States Internal rev
enue department with headquar
ters in Des Moines. 

Other Iowa Cltlans who have 
received this degree in Masonry 
are the late James H. Maggard 
and James L. Records. 

Parking Filles Mllde 
In pOlice court yesterday, J. L. 

Schott of Hills was fined $1 for 
overtime parking. Mrs. Glen 
McH ugh was Ci ned $1 for street 
storage. The fine was suspended. 

Thanksgiving 
Ice Cream 

PIE 
The final assignment will be 

Gompleted Dec. 3, and the winner 
of the trophy and the winners of 
the three gold and six silver 
medals will be made known, ac
cording to Attorney Martin. 

Speakers at the final 'meeting 
will be Dr. Frank Lindhorst of 
Chicago, di rector of the Methodist 
Mid-West commission on Chris
tian education in the local church, 
Walter Hutton, state secretary of 
the International Council on 
Christian Education, and Bertha 
Pawnall, assistant to the pastor at 
St. Paul's church in Cedar Rap
ids. Mrs. Morgan will speak on 
children's work. 

Friends of the Duke and Duchess i villa prior to Edward's abdica
of Windsor, Mr. and Mrs. Her- tion, said they had "no Idea" 
man L. Rogers, return to their when the former king of Great 
native America from France and Britain and his bride would visit 
are seen in New York. The the United States. The Rogers 
Rogers, who drew atten tion when are in the U.S. for a three-month 
the duchess fled to their Cannes stay. 

A conference dinner will be 
held in the river room of fowa 
Union at 6:15 p.m. November 29. O. C. Sorlien Nlanslaughter Case 

Filed Opens Tomorrow As First 
Action On November Court Docket 

Protests 
Against 

"Land of Our Hearts" ("Fin
landia") by Sibelius, "London
derry Air," with vocal obligato 
by Virginia J ones and "By the 
Bend of the River" by Edwards
Deis, sung by the chorus. 

Organ soJo, "Air In E Minor" 
by Mattheson. 

"I Feel Like a Motherless 
Child" arranged by Burleigh, "Go 
Down, Moses" arranged by Fish
er, Everett Mays, baritone, and 
"Deep River" arranged by Bur
leigh, sung by the chorus. 

UniversityHigh Center to Plan 
Teams Debate Program For 

54r 
(Serlfes 8\ 

In commenting upon the new 
record for individual contributors, 
Attorney Martin said, "The en
Il re staff is greatly pleased with 
the general responsll of approval 
to the community chest appeal. 
The most valuable thing possible 
is to have wide-spread commun
Ity approval as is indicated by 
the large number of givers this 
year." 

The $16,730.31 contributed Is 
84.15 per cent of the $19,890 
chest goaL The total contribu
tions in each of the eight divl-

BOERNER'S 

BAY.HAZEL 

CREAM 
• 

keeps tlte Itands soft 

and pliable. 

A combination of nine tn,redl
ents that make a perfect hand 
lotion. 

Antiseptic and Healln, 

A 25c bottle contains 

over one Hundred 

appllca&loDS 

Made and Sold 

at 

BOERNER'S 

PRESCRIPTION 

PHARMACY 

"I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes" 
by Rogers, Mrs. Herbert, soprano, 
"Matins" by Righter and "In 

T . 1 M L 10 D 'th St tIt d' Heavenly Love Abiding" by Three protests were filed in ria ay ast ays WI a e n ro uelng Speaks-Deis, sung by the choir. 
Johnson county district court yes- 25 Witnesses, Judge Harold D. Evans "The Heavens Are Telling" by 
terday against a decision of Judge Beethoven, sung by the combined 
Harold D. Evans that the Cos- Will Be on the Bench choruses. 
grove independent school district Organ solo, "Prelude and 
must pay Sisler Mary Eugene The O. C. Sorlien manslaughter case will open in Johnson Fugue in F Minor" by Bach. 
Schwartz $550 allegedly due her county district court at 2 p.m. tomorrow with the s~lectio~ of I The members of the church 
under terms of a teaching con- a jury to hear the case. Judge Harold D. Evans WIll preslde. choir are Mrs. Herbert; Mrs. 
tract. Attorney D. C. Nolan will defend Sorlien, who was indi~t- Gilbert O. Dean; Jessica Johnson, 

The protests were filed by E. ed by the grand jury following the death of Dr. C" L. Dram, G of Eagle Grove; Mary Isabt;1le 
A. O'Connor and Truman S. Ste- acting head of the university bureau of dental hyglene, in an Kl~in, A4 of Keota; Maxme 
vens, Des Moines attorneys. They auto crash last June. . G.nmm; l!arda Searl, A2 of Iowa 
represent five petitioners in the Attorney William R. Hart willf City; LuclUe ~alker, At of Mer-

~~s~ ":~~e~:e':e ~~~~:t~a~t~!~or- assist County Attorney Harold W. which he and Mrs. Drain were I ~en; Clara Hmton; Mrs. Roy F. 

Judge Evans' ruling, handed ~ste~a:k i~ the p~~secuti?;;; riding col~ded with the car driv-' ~~t Crose Al of Wichita, 
down several months ago, was s. ram'dw to ~asJI ngrwt~ en by Sortien, a ~ason City sales- Kan.· Jack B~rg Al of Deb 
directly opposite to an opinion her ~lusban a t ~ Iyme. 0. : man, o? U. S. hIghway 161 about Moin'es' Mr. Mcc'ormack; Mr. 
handed down by O'Connor when cras , was not senous lDJure. four mlles north of here. H b t.' E tt M . W'lli 

The trial is expected to last Preliminary charges were filed L e er
t
, vere f aLY~t'tJ IR am

k he was attorney-general. b d . th t t' .. angs on Al 0 I e oc, 
The three protests were a re- at °dut ilO tahys'tWltith e sfa 2e5m - agamsi Sorlien by County Cor- Ark.' Vi;gil Copeland' Fred His-

. ,ro uc ng e es mony 0 or oner George D. Callahan, after a' , 
s~stance on the defendant s elec- 30 witnesses. The November term coroner's jury recommended that cock and Mr. Warner. 
~on to stand on a demurrer, no- of district court will consider the crash be investigated further. . The members of the commun
tlCe of appteal tdo tthhe st1aa~e t'~r~- only one other criminal assign-I Sorlien was arraigned in a jus- dlt~ cthoruMs areGMWrs. BPaUlt Olson, 
preme cour., an e p m L, s I ment. I tice of the peace court, pleaded lrec or! rs.. . . ux on, ac-
motion for Judgment. Do t . D . f t II . _ ot gu 'lty and was bound over comparust, Wilma Donham, Valta 

. c 01 ram was a a y l~ n I . Donham, Evelyn Kehn, Margaret 

Prof. Blackstone, 
Perry Osnowitz To 

Name 3 Winners 

I 
Jured June 5 when the car._~..:..o~rand Jury. Hedges, Adelaide Walsh, Lois 

Godlove, Alice Spinden, Margaret 

All Comes Out in the Wash ~~ft~S,' H~r:~le z;;:r', t~~~: 
Windburn, Eleanor Dunn, Viola * * * * * * * * * * Miller, Miss Jones, Belmont Mil-

Prof. Earl Blackstone of the Everythinu f,·om Textbooks to Currency ler, Mary Hamon, Margaret 
" Creighton, Evelyn Trowbridge, 

college of commerce · and Perry Foun.d in Students' Laundries Orin Alt. 
Osnowitz, AS of Sioux City, will O. A. White, Frank Swisher, 
select the three best letters ad- !..-------------:--------------

'Show Progress,' Coach 
Says Following 

Tournament 
Two University high school 

debate teams debated with five 
Iowa high schools ID a non-deci
sion tournament at Mt. Pleasant 
yesterday. 

The affirmative team, John 
Matill and Bruce Blackstone, and 
the negative team, Murray Daw
son and Paul Bordwell, each de
bated four rounds, two in the 
morning and two in the after
noon, on the question "Resolved, 
that the several states should 
adopt a uni-cameral system of 
legislation." 

Burlington, Fairfield and Mt. 
Pleasant each had eight tearns 
entered in the meet, with two 
teams representing Ft. Madison, 
Washington and University high' 
of Iowa City. 

"I am encouraged at the pro
gress shown by my teams so far 
this year," Eugene Chenoweth, 
University high debate coach, I 
stated last night. "The interest 
shown by them and their desire 
to work on the . question will 
mean a great deal of advance
ment." 

Church School 
Gives Program 

"
ertisl'ng the Hawkeye from the C! d $50 b 'll whatever it is, it's returned im- Daniel Miller, Howard Fountain, 

Did you ever n a 1 - Harold Donham, Harry Graham, The primary department of the 
19 letters written by students en- or any other va luable? Few have, mediately." Glen Yoder, Everett Windburn , Methodist Episcopal Sunday 
rolled in the business communi- but as Joe Russell, superinten- According to Russell, the stu- Paul Pickett, Lloyd Siders and school will present a Thanksglv-
cation coursse. Mr. Osnowitz, dent of a local laundry, will tell I Milb Wi db ing program at 9:30 this morning. 
business manager of the Hawk- . h dents worry almost as much urn n urn. 

you, "It a ll comes out In tel Three sopgs, "The Weather," 
eye, will award Hawkeyes to the wash." about the misplaced articles that "We Give Thee Thanks," and 
writers of the winning letters. "It," in one case happened to might find their way to the better balanced than those of "Can a Little Child Like Me?" 

The business communication d . 'd . . many housekeepers." 
class, which I'S open only to sen- be a $50 biIl, pinne IDSI e a laundry as the conditIOn that the The 'raMml"al of possible will be sung by the entire de-

pillow sheet. "Despite the wa- 1 ' pa rtment. 
I'ors, subml·tted 61 letters, of . d laundered c othing is In when re- J'erms from 'he laundry 01 one . I b ter-soaking the currency receive , Foul' recitations wil e pre-
whl'ch 19 were selected for the turned. person to that of another Is it was still recognizable," Rus- 1a .. sen ted by primary pupils. WiI-
"nal J·udgl·ng. "Contrary to popu l' oplruon, also practically Impossible, ac- . W b '11 k 'Th G ' 
U sell said lis e er Wl spea on' e l-~_===========================' modern laundries do not send cordlnc &0 RusselL :..- "w f'--II I ted th ant Thanksgiving," Ann Fenton e ..... y oca. e own- shil'ts through manglers," he as- The temperature 01 the water 

d te and Mary Ladd will recite 
er !Pond our rewar was a era serted. "Students need no long- in which white goods are washed "Thanksgiving," "The Pilgrims" 

New Quarters 
An indoor recreational program 

for Iowa City boys and girls will 
be discussed by the Iowa City 
Recreational center board at a 
meeting Tuesday at 5 p.m. I 

Eugene Trowbridge, recreation I 
director, will present an indoor 
program for the board's approval. 
Mrs. Arthur V. O'Brien is pres
ident of the board. 

The meeting will be in the cen
ter's temporary headquarters, the 
former Athens Press building, 121 
Iowa avenue. 

Some of the recreation equip
,nent has been moved to the re
modeled headquarters, and the 
basketball court will be ready for 
use this week. The office equip
ment will be moved In soon. 

Delicious Plum Pudding Ice 

Cream . . . decorated with 

ice cream roast turkey 

mould . . . orange colored 

whipped cream frills. 

Now Available Through 

Your SIDWELL DEALER 

SIDWELL'S 
ICE CREAM 

CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL 

For a limited time we are giving 
a special price on additional prints 

Give ' 

PHOTOGRAPHS, The Idpol X mas Gift 

• 
JUNIORS: DIAL 5745 FOR HAWKEYE PICTURES 

• 

For Your 

of fine lTapetrults," he con- er worry that buttons will be will kill bacteria , and the solu
will be given by Clai re Crumley, 

tlnued. "However, It Is not torn off or that fabric will be tions used with colored material and Marvin Amish and Richard I' 
always as simple as that." ripped during the process," he will rid them of germs without Williamson will recite "Thank- :. 

"When we launder the stu- added. taking out the dye or injuring ful." Parents and friends are in- .' 
dents' clothes, we're liable to "The centrifugal extractors the fabric, he explained. vited to the program. I 

NICE CHINA 
Thanksgiving 

Party 

Individual Ice Cream Molds-$1.50 per doz. 
Turte),s 
Pumpkins 
Apples 

furkey Center Brick 

Cbr)'lantbemum 
Ear of Corn 
Football 

Now on sale at Hutcblnson dealera. 

N es8elro(iti Ice Cream 
Is a rich blendln, ., bollda, (rul*-. .. Yoa'U like It 

Cranberry Sherbet 
Is a pleasant variation from the asual eranberry .. uee -
to be lerved wUh the turkey or ehlcken. 

Hutchinson's Ice· Cream 

flnd almost anything. Every once used in modern laundries are eas- "The laundering of clothes, The motto of the department, I in a while, the laundry bags re- ier on shirts than home washing- however, sometimes seems one of "If you want to be happy on 
veal a fraternity pin, a few text- machine wringers," Russell ob- our minor problems. The main Thanksgiving day, give something 
books, small change, r azors or served. one can sometimes be 'How did away," will be observed by the 
bottles. "Nor need color fade in a this copy of Chaucer get into the children. They will each bring 

"We never know what to ex- laundered article," he said. "Tests laundry machine, and I wonder an article of food to be given 
pect whenever we open up stu- prove that the washing ~olutions whose it Is?'" he said. away. 
dent laundry," he declared, "but used in a modern laundry are =========================== 
====================~======= 

... 

THE SPIRIT COUNTS 

Suecess in business is closely 
bound up with the regard shown for 
the principles of honesty and in
tegrity. 

We maintain a spirit of 
honesty and justice toward 
the families we serve. 

Chas. A. Beckman 
FUNERAL HOME 

J · , , UnlOrS. 
Make Appointments For 

Hawkeye Photos Now 

Chri,'mas Give Your PhotOgrflPh. 

DIAL 275'7 

SERVICE FOR 
YOUR DINNERS 

AND PARTIES 

You will like to select your hina at 

Hands, betause there are 80 many 

new patterns on display and such an 

excellent opportunity of choice 

yours. 

Repres(,IItntivp For 

SlHHlp (In(l ~''''()X Chinn 

Hands Jewelry tore 

I 
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'American 
Volume in 

Medley' Is Superb 
Form and Content 

Broadway or 
magazines, and it realizes also 
that an author with a reputation is 
more likely to impress a commer
cial buyer than is an author whose 
name has no advertising value." 

Book Contains Stories 
From American 

Prefaces 

"AMERICAN MEDLEY" Edited 
By Wilbur L. Schramm. (The 
Prairie Press. 1937, $2.) 
. "American Medley" Is an al

together beautiful book. No one 
of the nearly 100 new volumes 
this l'eviewer has seen this year 
has had the aesthetic appeal of 
this quiet little collection of seven 
American Prefaces short stories. 
That it will miss the success it 
deserves is the fault not of the 
editor nor Carol Coleman of Mus
catine, designer and printer, but of 
the complicated system of book 
selling in this country. 

Coleman, a very young man 
still, every year prints a few vol
umes on his presses at Muscatine, 
not because he intends to profit 
from them but because he loves 
handsome books. Like the crafts
man of the middle ages, all of the 
work on the books he does him
self. The results are volumes that 
excel in appearance those pub
IiFhed by most of the commercial 
houses. 

"American Medley" will not 
reach the besl-selling lists, prin
cipally . because it will miss the 
eyes of those discriminating few 

who buy beautiful books because 
they appreciate them, not because 
someone has recommended them. 

Quality 01 Stories 
The quality of most of the 

stories has already been recog
nized. Everyone on the campus 
should know by now that Edward 
J. O'Brien, perhaps America's 
best-known and best-respected 
short story critic, considers the 
magazipe, American Prefaces-in 
which all the stories firEt appear
ed-the most promising of the llew 
"little" publications. 

Indeed, American Prefact!s, at 
times almost unnoticed on the 
campus, carries tremendous weight 
nationally. Two of the writers 
whose stories appear in this col
lection received contracts for 
novels with national publishers as 
the result of their work in the 

Unpubllclzed Work-
Professor Schramm, then, with 

his board of editors, has gone 
about his work quietly, unherald
ed by publicity. By now the ma
jority of serious, young writers in 
the United States know that pub
lication in American Prefaces is 
indeed a preface to a writing 
career for wider horizons . 

Besides Professor Schramm's in
troduction, this book also contains 
a collection of authors' nates, in 
which the writers whose works are 
included tell when they wrote their 
sketches and why and where. 
These alone are excuse enough for 
collecting the stories. 

Sketches Worthy 
As for the sketches themselves, 

all are worthy of preservation in 
book form. Robert Whitehand's 
"American Nocturne," what he 
calls a "reaction against the 'sex' 

magazine. stories of the late twenties and 
American Prefaces, through the early thirties," is truly poetic 

discl'iminating tastes of its editors, prose. Mr. Whitehand, on the cam
quite misses the fate of most "lit- pus this year, is at work on a 
tie" publications, the presentation novel and has written several 
of formless essays lacking both in short and long plays. As Mr. 
interest and in promise. I O'Brien put it, "He is a writer 

Magazine's Purpose I worth watching." 
American Prefaces has a pur- Of the remaining six stories, 

pose. Professor Schramm, editor, "Awakening and .the Destination" 
writes in a foreword to "Ameri- is the most noteworthy. David 
can Medley," that, "It was founded Krantz has written a story of deep 
to provide a place where yourtg emotional anger. Telling the story 
American writers could write the of a young and unemployed mar
'prefaces' to their careers, where ried couple he has seen on a sub-
they could try their wings and way train, he hits at what he be

.-------------.. speak their minds without the ne- lieves is the social unfairness of a 
cessity of 'slanting' their work to- large city. 

Clean V p the Duds 

Get Ready Now lor tlte 

S. c. 

ward one of the commercial pub- Story a Challenge 
Ushers. "I conceived the story in a 

"Its \,)urpose is similar to that bllter mood; I wanted It to be 
o[ the experimental theater that a challenge to a civilization In
gives a playwright a chance to flux that could permit Its youtll, 
produce a work not necessarily Its flower and strength to go &0 
salable on Broadway. Like the waste, to perish (not fully un
experimental theater it deprec- derstandlng why) and &0 die UD
eates the sour belief that anything mourned. When thought and 
which pleases a New York pro- philosophy die, madmen roam 
ducer or a commercial editor is the earth," writes Mr. Krantz, 
necessarily 'commercialized' and whose stories by now are ap
cheap, but it realizes that not pearlng In several of the Da
every good piece of work pleases tlonal magazines. 

We Have 
y our Favorite 

Book 

• \ 

Take Advantage of 
our wide selection 

of fiction and 
non-fiction 

If some of the stories included 
in this volume are a trifle aim
less or lacking in technique, it is 
because the writers are young, 
not because they lack in ability. 
As Mr. Schramm has written in 
his foreword, "Here are liome at 
the germs of tomorrow's litera
ture, if we can but pick them out." 

-M.D.M. 

John Buchan 
Scores Again 

Make Your Christmas Selections 
NOW FROM ·OUR VARIETY OF 

Augustus Emerges 
From Two Winters 
And Hero Worship 

"AUGUSTUS" by John Bucban. 

• Books • Linens 

• Pottery • Stationery 

• Cards • Toys 

The 
Book hop 

Next To The Englert 

Houghton Mlftun company, 1937. 
$4.50. 

As authOl' of "Prester John," 
"The Thirty-Nine Steps," "Oliver 
Cromwell" and Bome 40 other 
books, John Buchan is well known 
to world literati as a novelist, his
torian and biographer. As Lord 
Tweedsmuir, governor-general of 
Canada, John Buchan is also well 
known to world diplomats and 
front page addicts. 

"Augustus," his latest book, is 
the resull of two Canadian win

, I ters and a school-boy interest in 
. the great Roman emperor. It is a 
scholarly work, well written and 

Seldom Serious 

Stephen Leacock is seldom ser
ious; even when he's writing a 
treatise on economics, even when 
he's leaching his classes at Mc
Gill university-and particularly 
when he's creating a new book 
of essays. Those who remember 
Leacock's lecture on the campus 
two seasons back will enjoy his 
new collection of sketches, "My 
Discovery of the West. " 

Stuart Cloete 

Guardsman - rancher - writer. 
That's Stuart Cloete, new literary 
find whose first novel, "The 
TUrning Wheels," is the current 
choice for book of the month. 
Born in Paris and educated in 
England, he served with the Cold
stream guards and farmed for 
fifteen years in South Africa, the 
region his Dutch ancestors colo
nized in 1652. Mr. Cloete makes 
adInirable use 01 his Dutch back
ground in "The Turning Wheels," 
a stirring tale of the Great Trek 
into the African interior. 

well documented with references 
to original Latin sources. 

Affected both with a hero-wor
shiP for his illustrious great-uncle 
and a chronic invalidism, Gaius 
Octavius Thurinus was a slight, 
well-educated youth of 19 when 
an important letter came from 
Rome. The letter contained newS 
that his great-uncle had been as
sassinated and that he had been 
named heir to Caesar's estate. 

What Gaius Octavius Thurinus 
did after that makes history, and 
also exciting background fQr this 
biography. lie went to Rome, and 
out of chaos carved for himself 
a place even greater than had been 
occupied by his great-uncle. It 
was not an easy task-in fact, al
most imPOSSible. It meant winning 
the support o[ both Caesarians and 
repubUcans-driving the chariot of 
state with two impossibly match
ed horses. It meant winning both 
Cicero and Mark Antony, and 
Octavius did it. He played along 
with the republicans as they play
ed with him until he was strong 
enough to turn on them and com-

... _______ ~-------------------------------. plete the long delayed vengeance • . of his uncle. 

.================~--~ 
This Is 

BOOK W~~K 
See Our Large Display 

of 

Best Sellers 
BOOK OF THE MONTH 

HThe Turning Wheels" - By Stuart Cloete 

Give Books for Christmas 
Christmas Gifts of All Kinds 

WILLIAMS 
IOWA SUPPLY 

• 

• 
• 

But distasteful as were the re
publicans, so was Antony distaste
ful to this young man who chafed 
to realize the unfulfilled dreams 

1

0f his uncle by holding sale sover
eignty over the Roman empire. 
lie endured Antony as long as nec
essary, then he crushed him at 
Actium and the empire was his 
as nome had been for many years. 

Up to now Octavius ' had faced 
the problem of how to win su
preme power. Now that he had the 
power, he faced a second problem 
of how to use it. That he used it 
as well and cleverly as he had 
gained it is told to us by history 
and by John Buchan. His was the 
golden age of Rome; hc Iound it 
clay and left jt marble. 

"Few," says the author, "have 
ever entered upon a more appar
ently hopeless task than Augustus 
• • . and few have ever won a 
more trtumphant success. Close
lipped, tenacious, cautious and yet 
intrepid , he Is amazing, but he is 
not attractive. He took desperate 
risks, but only after meticulous 

Watch For 
AnnoanceTI'Wnt 

of the 

s. C. 
Good News For 

You 
¢ 

Winner i Loser OLD, YET NEW 
PRlNCETON, Ind. (AP) - J. Gayety Tomorrow Antique Furniture " 

Flourishing Again Bright Aprons E(lsily 
Made", Home 

Bilderback. 25, won a wager on his 
prowess as a motorcycle rider, bu~ 
didn't come out ahead. 

With 

WSUI 
By MARY DA VI! GaLlES 

He rode a motorcycle at hlglt 
speed across the courthouse 
square whil standing on the seal. 

One would think that the :Curni- Gayety should predominate In A fine of $10 and costs for reck-
ture o( a religious sect that flour- every Thanksgiving festivity this less driving look away his wln
ished a century ago would be year. Weary hostesses may perk nings. 

up their spirits and brighten their ============= about the l:lst thing for modern costumes by chOOsing a new A parade of melody-baritone 
Robert Blaylock, Al -of Osceola, 
and the Zeta Tau Alpha trio, 
Eileen Henderlider and Sally Lar
son, both Al of Onawa, and Mary 
Martin bring yoU "Fifteen Musical 
Minutes" tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. 
with Ralph Deal, A4 of Des 
Moines, accompanying them and 
Don Short, G of Iowa City, doing 
the announcing. 

What has been the place of Iowa 
in the history and progress of the 
United States? This is the ques
tion the Iowa society at the 
Daughters of the American Revo
lution are answering on their bi
monthly programs over the WSUI 
and WOI network. "The Prairies 
and Great Plains in Our Times," 
is the title of the talk Mrs. Louis 
B. Schmidt of Iowa State college 
will give on tomorrow's program 
at 3:30 p.m. It will originate in 
WOI studios. 

decoration. Well, it is the last- apron to wear as they preside 
and latest. over the holiday feast. 

Shaker furniture, made to har- If you are pressed for time. 
monize with a creed that tore- visit your pet dress shop. There 

you wiu find tricky ones of all 
swore frivolity and ornament, has sizes, kinds and colors. Cleverest 
been rediscovered and welcomed aprons are those made at home, 
by sophisticated designers and however. Bring out the sewing 
manufacturers for its beautiful machine from behind the closet 
and sincere simplicity. Shaker door. A snip of the scissors and 
pine chests and work tables are a few seams will end in a finish
inspiring the newest furniture ed product. 
mode - lovely warm finish and We have found one pattern 
I;areful construction with old which is especially intriguing. It 
wooden dowel pins. makes three aprons, each differ

The lines of the new pieces ent in effect. Because they have 
still are Simple, but they are not the same basic lines, each may 
just reproductions. Many of the be cut in a jiffy. 
new pieces are based on old ones Rickrack is used in an em
which had entirely dl1ferent pur- broidery twist as trimming for 
poses; a round coffee table comes a sailor apron of dark blue 
from the pegged overlaps of a broadcloth. The rickrack binds 
Shaker cheese box. the straps over the shoulders, 

Some new pieces are combina- the sailor collar wbich falls down 
tions of several old designs. For the back and the huge patch 
instance, a chest of drawers has pocket on the right side of the 

Tomorrow'. Program the Tines of an old Shaker closet I very full skirt. 
8:30 a.m.-Tbe Dall)' Iowan of with metal mounts like those on A floral print made from the 

the Air. an old Shaker stove. same pattern is cut on the lines 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. Complete settings of Shaker of loday's smartest dresses. 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports. style furniture are being made. Deeply slashed in front, it is 
9 a.m. -Within the classroom, Decorators are combining them molded above the form - fitting 

the Greek epic in English, PrOf. with modern and provincial wall- waistline and flared below. 
Dorrance S. White. papers, fabrics and accessories- The third apron brings out the 

9:50 a.m. - Program calendar and deep pine baseboard or hori- peasant mode. Across the :front 
and weather report. zontal paneling at chair - rail oL the bib is a multi-colored 

10 a.m.-Home decoration. height for a proper background. embroidery design. Tiny tucks 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical Perhaps you are in the stage fit the allron a~ the waist. A 

favorites. of going modern - perhaps you __ ______ _ 

10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. cannot quite tear yourself away Book Club W'!'l Hold 
11 a.m. -Within \he classroom, from the old friends in Lurni- " 

history of romance, Pro!. Nellie S., ture. You will find the new 
Aurner. Shaker style will let you go both 

11:50 a.m.-Farm !lashes, Em- ways. 
mett Gardner. 

12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
1 p.rn. - II1u~rated musical 

chats, John Szepessy. 
2 p.m.-Poe,tic interlude. 

Hobby Class To 
Hear Alice Davis 2:10 p.m.-Within the classroom, 

classical music, Prof. Philip G. 
Clapp. Alice Davis, instructor in de-

3 p.m.-Travel's radio review. sign in the graphic and plastic 
3:15 p.m.-Musical varieties. arts department, will present an 

Meeting Tomorrow 

Mrs. A. H. Joehnk, 732 E. Jet
ferson street, will he hostess to 
the Book and Basket club tomor
row at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. M. M. 
Crayne will read a Thanksgiving 
story. 

Members will answer roll call 
by giving a Thanksglving senti
ment. Mrs. L. C. Burdick will 
assist Mrs. Joehnk. 

Books Make Ideal 
Gifts 

!.arce election d Your 
Command. 

OTHER GIFf HlNTS

• Pencil and Pen Sets • • Stationery 
University Jewelry 

Cll2 fofrlru with ~ 
lJowtC1tMof~ ~ 

RIE IOWA 
BOOK STORE 

3:30 p.m. _ Daughters of the illustrated lecture on "Stained 

American Revolution program, Glass, the Art and the Crall" at r.--------------..... -----------... 
The Prairies and Great Plains in the meeting of the hobby class in 
Our Times, Prof. Louis B. Schmidt, the gallery of the fine arts buiJd-
Iowa State college. ing tomorrow at 7 p.m. 

4 p.m.-Los Angeles Coneert or- The lecture, compiled and edit-
chestra. ed by Joseph G. Reynolds, well-

4:15 p.m. - Art news, Betty known designer of stained glass, 
Braverman. will describe the process of mak-

4:30 p.m.-Elementary German, ing a window and the source of 
G. Schulz-Behrend. its design from the earliest ex-

5 p.m. - Elementary Spanish, amples of the 11th and 12th cen
Prof. Ilse Probst Laas. turies to lhe present time. It 
.... 5:30 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of will be accompanied by iUustra-
the Air. ti.ons in full color of the glass in 

6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. I European cathedrals as well as 
7 p.m. - Children's hour the distinguished contemporary work. 

land of the story book. ' This is one of a series ol lec-
7:30 p.m.-Poetry patterns, Ele- tures given for the hobby class 

nore Lee White. whIch meets every Monday and 
7:45 p.m. - Evening musicale, Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m. 

"A Good Book is A Goo(l Friend" 

See the largest selectioll 0/ Children' 

Buok' ill /own (:ily 

CflRI TMAS SUCGE 'TION. 

I , 

Robert Blaylock. All lectures are open to the pub-
S p.m.-Red Cross roll call. lic. 
8:30 p.m.--(:hamber orchestra. 
8:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air. Book Club Group 
Meets Tuesday 

• Books 

• Games 
• XmWl Curels (111(1 Dressings 

• Pen·il wul Pen ell 

calculation. He is the least roman
tic of great men." 

But accomplishment is always 
interesting, and of this there is 
great store. If Augustus was un
appealing, his deeds were certain
ly not. As we march along with 
John Buchan through the life of 
Augustus and the golden age of 
Rome, we come to understand 
Augustus and to admire him. Not 
a genius, but equipped with in
finite patience and an infallible 
judgment of facts and men, it was 
Augustus, we realize, instead of 
Julius, who founded the Roman 
empire. 

The biography is complete in 
every respect, although the em
phasis is on the Official deeds of 
Augustus rather than his personal 
life. Along with it we are given 
an insight into many other con
temporaneous Romans-of Cicero, 
Antony, Brutus, Lepidus and all 
the others who figured important
ly in tlte life of Augustus. 

But authoritative as this book 
is, it is certainly not dull tor the 
author has the facile touch of the 
novelist and the subject provides 
as remarkable deeds as were ever 
told in fiction. 

-E.S.B. 

• The great mass of Chinese 
painting are on silk. 

Thanksgiving 
ICE CREAM 

Turkey Center 
Brick 

Ice Cream 

40C Ql. 

Now Available Through 

Your SIDWELL DEALER 

(Also Thanksgiving 

Ice Cream Moulds) 

SIDWEU'S 
ICE CREAM 

The Book Review club will 
meet for luncheon on the sun 
porch of Iowa Union at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday. Mrs. Max Cadwallader 
and Mrs. Paul Greene will serve 
as hostesses. 

Mrs. D. U. Greenwald will re
view "East Meets West" by 
Younghill Kang, and Mrs. T. 
John will report on the New York 
Book fair at the meeting which 
will follow the luncheon. 

Read at least 

and a countless variety of 

Bridge Prizes and Gift , for Everybody 

at 

WIENEKE ltf E 

a 

114 E. Washington 

book a week--
Tbi' it; book elect 

your favoritc (roUl OUl' display 

Book of the MUllth-

"The Turning Wheel·" 
By STUART CLOETE 

Buoks (Ire ideal Xmas Gifts 

01'HERXMA 

UGGESTIONS -
• CARD - GREETINGS 

• • • 
• • 

Leather Novelties 

Leatber Writing Sets 

Pencil and Pen 
Combinations 

Stationery 

Book Ends 

Games 

eals - Paper lor 
Cbri tma 

.-

-.---

UNIVERSITY· BOOK STORE 
ON THE CORN~R 
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Bowery street, are spending this Why do Women Primp? from members ot her own sex. F. S. Thomas 
We-d Yesterday FROM HOUSE ·TO 

I talk on Quints 
HOUSE Scheduled For 

PEllSON ALS 

GcJing to };lavenporl today to 
heard a concert by Richard 
Crooks are Bimie Voxman of the 

week end in Lincoln, Neb. "Deep down in the psychologi-
Professor Figures Out 

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Macy, 1302 
Yewell street, went to Sigourney 
yesterday afternoon to spend the 
week end. 

cal make-up of the average wo-

GrfJduate Student Will 
Bring Bride To 

Iowa .City 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Margery Williams, Al of Cedar 

Rapids, attended the rowa-Ne
braska football game at Lincoln, 
Neb., yesterday. Fay Morley, C4 
of Guttenburg, is spending the 
week end in Des Moines. 

SiflY'a Chi 
Don Jacobson oI Grinnell col

lege was a guest at the house Fri
day. Kendall Herst of Cornell 
college is visiting at the house 
over the week end. 

Igma Delta Tau 

University Club 
Univel·sity club activities for music department; Ruth Wil

this week include a luncheon l'llams, A2 of Iowa City; Robert 
Tuesday, a business meeting Sat- Hardwig, A2 of Waverly; Robert 
urday and a supper tonight. Collins, C3 of Drakesville, and 

Prof. Ruth Updegraff of the Howard Van Doren, G of Iowa 
Child Welfare Research station City. 
will be the spealter for the lunch-

Dow n the Ladder 
On a Shoestring 

CHICAGO (AP) - W 0 men 
primp for the same reason many 
men drink, says Dr. Joseph T. 
Casey, psychology professor at De 
Paul universlty. 

The professor started someihi ng 

man js a sense of insecurity. She 
dresses largely to bolstel' up her 
morale-as many a man drinks 
for the same reason ." 

Maxine Potter!, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Potter! 
of Waterloo, became the bride 
of Franklin S. Thomas, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F . Thomas of 
Traer, in a double-ring cere
mony yesterday at 4 p .m. in the 
First Baptist. church in Water
loo. The Rev. Albert L. Drake 
otf!ct8ted. 

Alpha Delta PI "Trumpet of Jubilee" by Lud- eon TueSday noon in ine club
rboms in Iowa Union. She will 
speak on "The DiOnne Quintup
lets." MrS. Howard L. Beye is 
in charge of arrangements for the 
luncheon. 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - U's the 

Prof. Paul Sayre of the college little things in life . .. 

when he told one of his classes 
thnt the woman who toils over 
her toilette, coiffure, hats and 
gowns is more concerned in. out
doing other women than in catch
ing a male. 

TODAY'S CLUBS 
University club supper, 8 

o'clock, Unlvct·sUy clubroom .. 
Iowa UnIon. 

Luncheon guests at the chapter wig Lewistone will be reviewed 
hOLlse yesterday noon were Mark I by Mrs. Carl Ettinger of Cedar 
Mortenson of Clinton and Claude Rapids at 3:30 today at the chap- "She may look briefly for an ap

proving glance from mlln," Dr. 
Casey said , "but she recognizes i1'1 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. dangling lace, lell 10 tne ground. him a primitive, undiscl'iminat
Reichardt, 413 Ronalds street and At a hospital doctors told Joe he ing, easily satisfied taste. She is 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reed, 728 would recover. more interested about reactions 

of law is spending the weel< end Joe Mungan's shoe lace was un-
in Chicago. tied. Joe ignored it. Joe climbed 

down the ladder, stepped on the 

Monday 
Athens HIstorical ch·cle, 3 

p.m., Mrs. Owen B. Thiel, 27 
Olive court, Lane of Waukon. tel' house. 

Marjorie Duggan of Waukon Mr. and MI·s. Ettinger and their 
and Mary Jane Brooks of Burling- son Carl, A2 , and Mrs. Nate Chap
ton, both A4 , and Bette Ander- man, 723 Oakland avenue, wiD be 
son, Al of Clinton, are spending dinner guests at the house today. 

Book aJld Basket club, 2:30 
p.m., Mrs. A. R. Joehnk, 732 
E. Jefferson street. 

The bride wore ,a capri blue 
velvet street-length gown with 

the week end at their homes. Goldyne Schraego, Al of OSka-

Pmf. Harry G. Barnes of the 
speech department will be guest 
speaker at lhe supper lonight at 6 
o'clocl< in the clubrooms. He will 
gi ve severa I readings. 

--------------------------------------------------.----------------
u pearl clip at the throat. Her Alpha Tau Omega 
flowers were il . crescent-shaped Howard Lyon and William Wal-
bouquet of yellow roses and ton, both A3 of Boone, and Scott 
white poms. Beiter, A2 of Luther, are spend-

Attendants at the wedding ing the week end in Boone. Gary 
were Mr. and Mrs. Oean Thomas Benjamin, 02 of Des Moines, is 
of Traer, brother and sisler-in- spending the week end at the 
law or the bridegroom. Ushers hbme of his parents. 
were Samuel and James Thomas. Robert Bingham, A2 of Newton, 

Mrs. Thomas was dressed in a is visiting this week end in Moline, 
black gown with a corsage of IlL Herbert Olesen, AI, and' 
gardenias. The bride's mother Charles Morton, A2, both of Avo
wore a black faille crepe dress ca, and Willet Robertson, Al of 
with gold clips at the throat. Her Rawlins, Wyo., at~ende? the Iowa
corsage was of Briarcliff roses. Nebraska game lD Lmcoln yes
The bride~room's mother's gown terday. 
WDS black ~elvet, and her corsage Al ha Si ma Phi 
was of Tallsman rOses. I . p g 

The wedding march proces- Ronald and ~obert Isaacson, 
~iorfal march, "Lohengrin," was both C4 of Gowne, attended the 

I d b H A ·th M Iowa-Nebraska football game at p aye y orner squi. en- . d 
delssohn's "Wedding March" was Lmcoln, Neb., yester ay. 
the recessiorial. Preceding the 
ceremony Mr. Asquith played 
"Romance Sans Paroles," "My 
Heal"t at Thy Sweet Voice" and 
"Cantilene Nuptials." 

Breene-Tudor 
HeJen Reichart, Al of Monti

cello, is spending the week end at 
home. 

Following the wedding a din- Chi Omega 
11 r was given at Black's tea Mary Elizabeth Gearhart, A4 of 
room tor 12 guests. Yellow and Hopkinton, is attending the home 
white poms decorated the table. economics convention in Chicago 

Mrs. Thomas was graduated this week end. Virginia Reints, 
from Iowa State Teachers col- C4 of Clarksville, and Jean Horo
lege. She has been employed in I witz, A2 of Oak Park, Ill., are 
the office of Palace clothiers in spending the week end in Oak 
Waterloo. Parle Agnes Patterson of Park-

Mr. Thbmas received B.A. and ersburg is viSi ting at the house. 
M,S. degrees from the Univer-
ity of Iowa. He is now working 

en a doctor's degree here. He is 
u member of Pi Kapa Alpha 
und Sigma Xi fraternities. 

The couple will live in Iowa 
Cily. 

Edward Braddock, British gen
era I, led an expidtioi n against 
Fort DuQuesne in the French and 
Indian wat· in 1755. He was mor
tally wounded and di ed short ly 
afterwards. 

Cheers 
and 

Sneers 

It would seem to me that it 
the university could get some 
pLace better than the Union 
lounge to present the !pea kers 
who come here, we could get 
more out of the lectures. Those 
or us who sit in the back-or 

ven half-way back-are usually 
unable to see the speaker unless 
we make ourselves, and those 
back of us, uncomfortable by 
halI-standing in our seats. I am 
sure a lot of us missed several 
. ignificant points in Mr. Priest
ley's lecture due to this inability 
to see. The acoustics in the 
lounge are good, but this cannot 
compensate for the bad vision. 
If hearing a man was all we 
wanted we could stay at home 
Dnd make o'OIselves comfortabl~ 
in front of our radios. 

-L.E.M. 
• • • 

We hoped that when winter set 
in the sidewalks would be shov
<:Jed free of ice and snow, but 
It seems that the city. university 
and citizens of this fair city are 
going to be Just as lax about it 
as they were last year. The police 
department warns people to "be 
cnreful when they are walking" 
I ather than seeing that the laws 
concerning shoveling of sidewalk~ 
are enforced. We hope that a 
lawsuit won't be necessary to 
show them that shoveling sIde
wa lkS is much less expensive in 
the long run than 1 having to pay 
damages because someone was 
&eriously hurt due to their neg
ligence. 

-R.A.R. 
• • • 

or all the fine things on this 
c·ampus, the one which [ appre
ciate most is the uni versity lec
ture series. The only opportunity 
r ever had of seeing Al1'1eli a Ear
hart was given to me by thi!. 
university. 

-L.M.R. 
• • • 

I think this is a great little 
column, but I won8er that more 
people don't contribute to it. I 
have noticed that the same ini
tials keep appearing at the bot
lorn of the articles. I think a lot 
of us have a lot to say if we 
only had the animation needed 
to write it down and send it in. 
I also know that the professors 
read the column. Why don't they 
send some things in too? We may 
not be able to tell who they are 
by their initials, but whoever 
runs this column will, and I have 
no doubt ihat he 01" she would tie 
very gratified to learn that they 
:lI·e interested enough to contl·/b. 
ute. 

-1 •. G. 

corrier Hall 
Carol Jane Osterholm of Waver

ly, Mary Dee Schultz of Center 
Point, Betty Jane Ladd of Newton 
and Betty Jean West of Des 
Moines, all AI ; Beuhla Mae Sues
ens, A2 of Waterloo; Jeanne 
Specht, C3 of Clinton, and Shirley 
Thias, A3 of Daven port, are visit
ing at their respective homes. 

Mary Lacock, A3 of Tipton, will 
visit her parents today. Peggy 
PurdY, A3 of Ft. Clayton, Canal 
Zone, is spending the week end 
in Des Moines, and Virginia Ray 
Asbury, Al of New Baden, Ill., is 
visiting today in Cedar Rapids. 

Delta Delta Delta 
Jane Hughes of Des Moines and 

Mary Doubleday of Nashville, 
Tenn., are spE/nding the week end 
at the chapter house. 

Delta Gamma 
Virginia Leigh Harris, A3 of 

Grinnell, and Roberta Miller, A2 
of Waterloo, are attending the 
Homecoming celebrations at Grin
nell college this week end. 

Margaret Dotson, Al of Water
loo, and Maxine Baxter, A4 of 
Ft. Madison, are visiting in their 
respective homes. 

Delta Upsilon 
Jack Dale of Davenport 

Christen Smith of Dysart 
guests at the chapter house 
week end. 

Gamma Phi Bela 

and 
are 
this 

Barbara Flanley and Jean Fitz
gerald, both A2 of Sioux City, are 
spending the week end at Grinnell 
college. Barbara Potter of Morris
ton is viSiting at the house. 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Janette Bleeker of Cornell col

lege is a house guest of Jeanne 
Gilchrist, A2 of Iowa Falls. Vesta 
Merrill, A3, and Mary Jane 
Sparks, A4, both of Oskaloosa, 
are spending the week end at 
their homes. 

Phi Beta Pi 
Phi Beta Pi, medical fraternity, 

entertained at a formal (larty at 
the chapter house yesterday from 
9 to 12 p.m. Dr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Ingram and Dr. and Mrs. W. 1. 
Evans were chaperons. The Ava
lon orchestra furnished music 10r 
dancing. 

Phi Chi 
Rodger Weismann, M4 of Eld

ridge, is spending the week end 
in Ke9kuk with friends 

Phi Rho SI'llla 
Phi Rho Sigma, medical fratern

ity, entertained at an intormal 
party at the chapter house yes
terday from 9 to 12 p.m. Dr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Braley and Dr. and Mrs. 
Warren W. Tucker served as chap
erons. Johnnie Ruby anp his or
chestra furnished music for danc
ing. 

Pi Bela Phi 
Ann Jayne Beiler, Al of Du

buque, is !iPending the week end 
in Chicagcl. . 

Psi Omega 
Wilbur Hale of Clarinda is visit

ing his brother, Merle, Du of 
ClarLnda. Robert Graham, 01 of 
West Union, is spending the week 
end at his home. 

RuSSell Houle 
Lillia Monsanto of Cedar RaIffds 

will visit today at the house. Gen
evieve McCulloch, ' A2 of Oedar 
Rapids, is spending the week end 
tIt the home of her pju'ents. 

loosa, is spending the week end 
at the home of her parents. 

Sigma. Nu 
Sigma Nu fraternity will h'aVe 

formal pledging at the chapter 
hOUSe today. FollOwing the cere
mony the iraternity, in a bbdy, 
wiJl attend services at the Congl'e
gational church. 

The committee planning the 
supper includes Mrs. A. V. 0'
lIrien, Mrs. Clarence P. Eel"g, 
Katherine Mears, Mrs. Barnes, 
Mrs. H. S. lvie and Mrs. Ethan P. 
Altan. 

Iowan Want Ads Get Results 

Sigma. Phi Epsilon 
Robert Utroska, Al or' Clinton, 

is spending the week end at home. 
John Alderdice, Al of Davenport, 
spent yesterday in DavimpOl"t. 
William Grant, C4 of Ottumwa, 
attended the Northwestern-Notre 
Dame game yesterday. 

TheCa Tau 
Tlieta Tau will have its formal 

i'nitialion at 11 o'clock tooay. 
PletIges {o be initiated are Verne 
Anthony, E2 of Iowa City, and 
Alvin Green, E3 oC Cbralvil1e. 

Elwood Arendts, EI of Des 
Moines, is spending the week end 
at the home of his parents. 

Theta Xi 
Dm"old Jack, A3, ana Alfred 

Wooleyhan, A2 , both of Cedar 
Rapids, spenl lhe week end at 
their homes. 

Tllble decorationS tor the supper 
will be sma II IlCorn squashes made 
into vllses and filled With bitter
sweet. 

Saturday there will be a busi
ness meeting at 7 p.m. in the club
rooms. 

The last party of the month will 
be a bridge party Nov. 30 at 2 
p.m. in the clubrooms. Mrs. Jacob 
COl'nog, Mrs. Ivie and Mrs. John 
Cameron are planning the party. 

P.T.A. Speakers 
Hold DfSCltssiol't , 

At Mahan Home 
S1. Mary 's Parent-Teacher as-

bociation met Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
a1 the home of Mrs. Bruce Ma
han, 303 Meh·ose avenue, The 
topic of discussion wass "Safety 
if' Driving and Walking on 
Streets and Highways." 

Sergt. E. C. Faeber, wtlo is in 
Phi Kappa Sigma charge of the office of 1he stilte 

Those who attended the football highway patrol in West Liberty, 
game at Nebraska Saturday in- discussed the problems of the pe
eluded William R. Sieck, Al or destrian and the motorist. He ex
Council Bluffs, Frank Brandon, plained motor vehicle laws and 
04 of ~t. Davids,' Pa., and Peter changes or additions made to 
Dapolonia , A3 of Long Island City, them in recent years. 
N.Y. Mrs. Leo DUnn displayed a 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 

WANTED : STUDENT LAUN
dry. Call and deliver. Reason

able. Dial 2600. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Shirts 10 cents. Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Shirts 10 cents. Dial 9486. 

I WANTED: BUNDLE WASHING 
Call for and deliver. Dial 598), 

LAUNDRY WORK FOR PAR
ticular people. Dial 2671. 

BOARD 

EAT THREE MEALS FOR 50c. 
Eat with us. Be satisfied. 225 

N. Linn. 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Pay the highest prices. Repair 

shoes. Dial 3609, 

DRAFTING 
ANY KIN 0 OF 0 R AFT I N G 

done by graduate engineer. Dial 
2552. Joe. 

LOST AND FOUND 

CLEANING & PRESSING 

II 

SAVINGS 
"Crystal Cleaning" Is Always 
A Saving And One You Can't 

Afford 'fo Pass Up 

Send Your Dresses, Suits, Topcoats &. Hats 
They Will Be Cleaned Two for $1.00 And 

There Is One Way Free Delivery, 

Where 
Where 

LEVORA'S VARSITY CLEANERS 
DIAL 4153 23 E. Wash. St. 

South, Across From The dampus 

F. PALfl{ 
TAILOR 

Suits and Overcoats made to 
order. Repairing and Altera
tions Neatly Done by Ex
perienced Tailors. 

108 1-2 E. Washington 
Dial 9221 ' 

Over Whetstone's Drug Store 

WEARING APPAREL 

FOR SALE: GOOD USED HEAVY 
topcoat. Size 38. Reasonable. 

Call at clnssWed adv. dept., Dally 
Iowan. 

FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 37. 
Good condition. Very reason

able. Dial 4187. Fisher. 

===========i-===========- FOR SALE: ONE NEW COM-
APARTMENTS AND FLATS ROOMS FOR RENT plete fulldress suit. Size 38 to 

FOR RENT· ONE UNFURNISH 40. Priced to sell. Dial 6662, . . - FOR RENT: ROOM FORMERLY , ____________ _ 
ed and two furrushed apart-

ments. Good location. Reasonable. occupied by Williams Plumbing HAULING 
Close in. Newly redecorated. 421 Shop, 8 East College Street. In- ALLIED 
S. Dubuque street. Dial 5117. quire Dunkel Hotel. 

VAN LINES INCOR

lUchard Witt, Al of Shell Rock series of posters prepared by the 
and Walter Knutson, C4 of Mar- Iowa state motor vehicle depart
shalltown, are spending the week ment. She spoke on the neces
end at their homes. sity of teaching children c01,lrtesy 

FOR RENT : 2 R~OM. FURNISH- FOR RENT: SINGLE AND 
--------'------ ed apartment m pflvate home. 
LOST: SLIDE RULE, BETWEEN Warm and clean. Reasonable. 512 double rooms for men only. Rea-

porated. Our 1,000 m 0 der n 
moving vans operating in all 
states. Lynch Transfer and 
s tor age. 0 i a I 4161. Cedar 
Rapids. Ia.. headquarters. 

Howard Crotinger, Al of Des I in riding tricycles, early training 
Moines, is spending the week end to determine good, courteous and 

Maid Rite and south door of I N. Gilbert. sonable. Close. Dial 4396. 
Schaffer hall. Reward. Dial 9186. 

in Peoria, Ill. safe drivers in the future. FOU N D: 1937 UNIVERSITY 
high school class ring. Initials 

M.U.B. Call at Daily Iowan classi
fied department. 

Triangle 
Marion Fry, E3 01 Vinton, is 

visiting at the home of his parents 

Rerreshments were served at 
thc close of the meeting. 

this week end. I'mprovement Club 
Zeta Tau Alpha Decides on Donatio~s 

LOST: WRIST WATCH. WAL
ton. Reward. Dial 5785. 

Elma Virginia . Daggs, A4 of Can- A B' M' 
tril, spent the week end in Chi- t USlneSS eehng II;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

TRAILERS 

cago. . 
Mrs. Walter Bradley, 1113 E. 

Women's Relief 
Corps To Meet 

Members of the Women's Re
lief corps will meet for a cover
ed-dish lUncheon at 12:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Moose hall. Each 
member is asked to bring her 
own table service. 

The bUsiness meetin~ will fol· 
low at 2 p.m. Mrs. J essie Halpen 
oj Cellar Rapids wUl be present 
to inspect the work done by the 
corps . 

After the formal meeting there 
will be a white elephant sale. 

Members have been reminded 
that Tuesday will be the last day 
to bring jel1ies anli cushions for 
the Old Soldiers ' home at Mar
shalltown. 

Chinese St~dent To 
Speak R7ednesday 

Mrs. Chih-Shing Bang of 
China, will ta* on "Learning 
Chinese in 15 Minutes" at a 
meeting of the Cosmopolitan 
club Wednesday. The members 
w ill have dinner together at 6 
p.m. in Reich's pine room. , 

College street, entertained the 
Iowa City Improvement league at 
her home yesterday at 2:30 p.m. 

Mrs. W. J. McDonald, presiden.t 
of the league, presided at the 
business meeting during which 
gifts of clothing to several school 
boys and 0, five dollars each to 
the Red Cross and ttie commun
ity chest were made. A socilll 
hour followed the business meet
ing. 

The next meeting Will be a 
Christmas party in the home of 
Mrs. Cass Youde, 119 N. Capitol 
street, Dec. 19. 

Ml·s. Thompson To 
Entertaitt Division Of 

Ladies A.id Society 

Mrs. C. W. Thompson, 415 S. 
Lucas street, will be hostess to 
the seve~th division of the.,Ladie,s I 
Ald society of the Methodist 
Episcopal church Wednesday at 
2:30 p.m, , i 
Member~ will bring giits Of 

food to fill a Thanksgiving bas
ket. 

Rivalry for influence frt Korea 
was the cause of the Chino-Japa
nese war in 1894-1895. 

Before you start South, See 
o\lr trailers. 'fake one of them 
to make your trip easier. 

DINTY'S 
Trailer Camp, Coralville 

SERVICE STATION 

HOME OIL CO. 
-Wants To Know

WiU we Iwve 
18 SNOWS from 
now until Spring? 

If 80 Winterize! 

1. OIL 
2. GR,EASES 
3. BATTERY 
4. TIRES 
5. CHAINS 

DIAL 3365-We call for and 
deliver. Install S & W GaSo
line. Car Heat in 60 seconds. 

. .DANCING SCHOO~ 

EXCUSE IT, PLEASE 

DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALL 
room, tango, tap. Dial 5767 

Burkley hotel. Prof. HoughtOn. 

'I MALE HELP WA~TED 
MALE HELP WANTED: MAN 

"I'd likl'to exchange this Ivashboard and broom for a bottle of 
~rnica I\nu bandaie.." 

tor coffee route. Up to $45 first 
week. Automobile given as bonus. 
Write 'Albert Mills, 1223 Mon
mouth, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

HOUSEKEEP~G ROOMS 
FORR ENT: TWO FRONT 

modern light h au s eke e ping 
I"ooms. Kitchenette. 505 E. Wash
ington. 

HOUSES FOR REN'r 

FOR RENT: HOUSES. BUNGA
lotv. Choice apartments. Dial 

4764. 

H:ELP W ANTEn 

· ADDRESS ENVELOPES AT 
home for us. Good pay. Experi

en c e uTfnecessary. Wonderful 
opportunity. EverythIng supplied. 
Na tl 0 n - wid e distributol·s, 401 
Broadway, New York City. 

WAN TED: STUDENTS FOR 
special part time sales work. 

Now until Christmas. Write Im
perial Products Company, Water
loo, la. for local appointment. 

PLUM1lING 

I 
WANTED - 'PLUMBING AND 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 
"'!Mtftlgtbn. J:1hl1tie SIr1ft, 

FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FuR- FOR RENT: LARGE DOUBLE FEMALE HELP WANTED 
nished apartment. SuitabJe for R bl C 

girls or married couple. $25 roo~. easona e. lose. lI5/WANTED: STUDENT GIRL FOR 
month. 517 Iowa avenue. N. Clmton street. board and room. Dial 2522. 

FOR RENT: FOUR - ROOM FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM AND 
apartment. Close in. Dial 5380. apartment for two. 32 W. Jef- LONG DISTANCE and general 

hauling. FurnIture moved. crated 
and .hlpped. FOR RENT: FIRST C LAS S ferson . Dial 3560. 

apartment. Dial 6416 or 9184. 

FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH
ed apartments. Very reasonable. 

Close in. Dial 5175. 

FOR RENT: THREE DOUBLE 
or single rooms. Men. Close. 

Dial 5882. 

THOMPSON'S TRANSFER CO, 
D1&1 6694 

FOR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC-
FOR RENT: ONE ROOM AND tive single or double rooms. 

kitchenette. University heat. Dial 4729. 

TYPEWRITERS RENTED 
Ask about our speciaI 

Student Rental Purchase 
Plan 

Dial 5133. 

FOR R E N T: ATTRACTIVE 2 FOR RENT: ROOMS BY DAY OR 
room apartment. Dial 2656. week. Town and Gown Resi-

dence Hotel. Dial 6903. ROYAL 
TIPEWRITER SHOP MIMEOGRAPHING 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 
MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V for men. 326 N. Johnson 122 Iowa ave, (n aT Iowan) 

Burns, R Paul-Helen Bldg. Dia street. Dial 2390. 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED 26M. 

FOR RENT-GARAGE ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY WANTED: DRESSMAKING AND 
furnished. Very reasonable. 211 altering. 424 E. Market. Dial 

GARAGE FOR RENT : CLOSE. E. Church street. 6440. 
Reasonable. Dial 4479. 325 S. 

Dubuque street. 

COAL 

Coal on Track 

I Brazil Block - $7.84 
Each year adds new names to 
our list of customers on this coal. 
It heats well, the ash is low and 
it sure holds fire. 

Crownhill Egg -- 6.75 
This is a deep mine Illinois coal, 
washed at the mine to make it 
free from dirt and impurities. 

FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. 
Close. Reasonable. Dial 5971. WORK WANTED: YOUNG WO-

man wants Qt.eady employment. 
FOR RENT: 0 0 U B L E OR Dial 625<t. 

single rooms. Dia15175. ============= 
FOR RENT: APPROVED ROOM 

for girls. Close in. Dial 2705. 

WANTED TO RENT 

W ANTED BY PERMANENT 
renter; Bungalow or first floor 

apartments. Prefer unfurnished . 
Possession as soon as possible. 
Write MSG, Daily Iowan . 

ORDER NOW FOR 
BABY'S XMAS GIFT 

Detachable and 
Adjustable com
pletely 1 I ned 
hood, vest and 
sack with zip pel 
fron ts in pink 
and blue. Cost 
mat ria l $2.50; 
cost of making 

CO-OPERATIVE $1.00. 
WANTED: TWO SINGLE ROOMS 

COAL CO. for girl students. Board pre- MRS. GEORGE REED 
__ ~ _____ D_I_A_L __ 2_95_9 __ . ________ f_e_tT_e_d. ___ C_o_. __ 21 ~l ~I=0~w~a~n~. ______ ~=========D=jU~.1-5-7=8=6========. 

~lT TI-IE TRAIL 
For Your Friend. 

Will Be FollowiJl~ 

It For 
THE FINE T OF FOOD, BE T OF TEAK ANn 

CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS 

- THE FINEST OF FUN -

WHERE YOUR FRIENDS '-LA Y 'OF A UNDA Y 

A,FTERNOON OR ANY AFTER. OON OR EVENING 

COME AND GET - THE BEST OF EVERYTHING 

t ace 
CORALVILLE 

• 

S~DAY, 
~ 
SCOT~ 
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SCOTT'S SCRA.PBOOK By R. J. Scott p 
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. 
j 

.,... l..£1'-r'f:.~ ;.:~;. 
A "'''ILED P~f. 

• ... RE. SHoW K 0)( 

-T1\ IS S1"RAIlCi L 
MEJ(.IGAH s("-MP 

Iy, commanding him to brIng ~ ------------""1 member of the Intelligence Service. 
As thE\ door opened to admit him, 
Nina sa.w that It was Don Diego! 
They stared at each oth"er, Diego 
fearfully realizing the cause of nls 
own presence there. Ordered to de
code the message, he complied. 

WnAT HAs IDl'PlINJID TllU8 FAR: 
Nina .A.zara, beauHfu! young 

lillger, known as "The Fire/ly," 
is i1l1jJ~llcd. uy patriotic zeal 
10 act us S'frY for tile Spanish 
g01Jernment. Etlading handsome 
Don Diego, who has helm paying 
court to hel', she gOe8 secretly 
acros8 the Freltclt border to 
Bayonne. Here 8he again meets 
Diego, who has loll owed. her; slle 
,eali.l:es she loves him, but begs 
him not to seek OUt her company 
again ulitll they are back in 
Madtld. She learns 01 Napoleon's 
plans to take King Ferdinand. Of 
Spaill illto custody, through. a 
flirtation with Major de Rouge
ment, one 01 Napoleon's aides. 
Preparillg to send a t)teSsagB Of 
wuming /)y carrier p;geon, she 
diScovers that 80me counter-spy 
IIa8 mbatltuted. another bird. lor 
her own. In desperation 8he 
haBtells to Diego's house. Tllere, 
tll~e" she asks Diego to take a 
tlle3sage lor her, site i8 jnt~r
",pleet bll a mem bel' 01 the 
French /ntelllgenae Service, tvho 
i"fol"1ll8 Iter that Diego is really 
Captaill Andre, a I th II French 
Police. 

Chapter Six 

Nina knew that her mission to 
!lye Spain was now ended; but this 
realization was overshadowed by 
ihe sh::nn!ct;; ahock of Don Diego's 
true position. He belonged to 
Franc~,. to the Ilnemy coun try . . . 

Her one chance WIlS that through 
sheer bravado. she could pass off 
Ihe code messQ8e In her possession 
as harmless. 

"I don't know what you're talkljg 
about:' she told St. Claire, as he 
started to read the parchment he 
had ta.ke'! from her. 

"ReseTtle one table alone .. . order 
one Ila."lng omelette. I 'll be with 
UGU tomorrow!' The ottlcer, reading 
aloud, knitted h19 brows. He could 
not hold her aD the strength of this. 

"You have till nine o'clock to 
leave the country," he said grimly. 
Nina drew her Ups together. Hold
Ing her head high, she left the 
room. She caught just a fleeting 
glimpse of Don Diego's tortured 
fa:ce as ~he passed him • . . • • • 
Napoleon's coup d.'etat was success

ful. Within a fortnight his brother, 
Joseph Bonaparte, had been Instal
led as Spanish ruler In place of the 
lawful Ferdinand. 

The people were bitterly resent
ful. When the new monarch ar
rived In Madrid he wall greeted 
With brooding Silence in 80me qual'-
1m, open Insults In others. 

The aftermath was inevitable. A 
Itray libot ... retaliation by a French 
aoldler ... open rebellion.. brutality 
... massacre· . , . a.nd 8. fierce de
fell.le by the tremendously outnum
bered loyal Spaniards. Th& only 
hope, It appeared, was Wellington 
and his English army. 

Nina, trying Ineffectually to ban
IIh Don Diego from her mind, had 
been living for the day when she 
could once again be at some service 
to her stricken lanp. The moment 
1faa here at last. Garbing herself In 
tbe carefree gypsy raiment ot the 
Baaque country, she stole across the 
border to French headquarters In 
Vlltorla. 

Seated with lome other dancers 
beside a campfire, on the outskirts 
ot tbe town, het· heart began to 
pound wildly as she caught sight of 
de Rougement (now wearing tile 
Insignia of a gener,". It 50, did he 
know .her real ldel\~Y? Would he 
reco~lle her'! She rose and began 
to weave baclt and forward In a 
provocative bucolic dance. 

De RougeDlont halted his horse. 
lie watched the group. HIs puzzled 
eyes were fixed on Nina. As Nina 
began to sing, his face lighted up. 
lIe gave a terae, whispered com
mand to an adjutant, thcn rode off. 
The orderly hur)'led OYC!' to Nina, 
who stood waiting, half In exalta
tion. half In i\read. 

"Come to the general's l'OQms," 
he IIaId. 

De Rougemont was overjoyed to 
see her, and Nina pretended to b 
elated at the r union. A. he lurned 
for a moment to dismiSS the at
tendant, Nina ripped open lhe banI! 
ot her coat collar, taking from there 
~8mall piece of paper. Turning, de 
J\(lUgement saw her and sternly he 
demanded the paper. It was a map, 
obviously of the French IIncs! 

De Rdugcment recalled tho order-

Anglers' licenses w I'e pur
Chased by 5,832,448 persons in the 
United States during 1935-36, set
fng an ali-time 'high. Tllese fish
ermen spent $8,002,000 fol' lioen
les. 

Lord Macaulay wrote an e8sa~ 
to demoli sh a book will h he found 
had gone into 12 ed itions, yet 
lacked merit, nnd prom! cd th 
lame lL'ea tmellt to s lmilt\1' frnud~ 
on the public. 

"Verily tMs map and. rerunl. We 
wH! attack 01& tile twenty-first," was 
the message. 

Commanding that Nina be placed 
under an-est, de Rougernent swung 
1ntll action. The little cart Nina used 
was ransacked, and a carrier pigeon 
discovered. Diego was ordered to 
send a reply In the same code, 
stating that these were Indeed the 
French positions. Then de Rouge
ment ordered all French lines to be 
changed. He was well pleased with 
this stroke of strategy. Now let the 
Spanish and English aUack empty 
positions! 

As he watChed tlje pigeon mak
Ing its way straight toward the 
English lines, a sudden resoly!! 
came to Diego. He made his way 
hurriedly to the low bunalng trans
for)lled Into a temporary jail. 

"l'm going In to speak to the 
prisoner:' he said to the guard, Who 
looked at him curiously. 

Nina's heart beat Wildly as the 
door opened. She was willing to die 
... but a moment of panic ovetcaIp6 
her a8 she reallzed the time I.'llght 
be near. When she saw It was 
Diego, she managed to gain com
plete control of herself. She looked 
at him, coaly, defiantly. Diego 
spoke gently. • 

"I have only a moment. I had to 
speak td you alone." 

"Why?" Nina. demanded. "You've 
done your duty. Your conscience Is 
clear.'1 

"My conscience?" Diego said 
quietly. "As if I cared about my 
conscience! All these years I've 
dreamed of you. Of the time when 
this terrible war would be over." He 
broke off, unflhlll to continue for a 
moment. ''Why did you do this?" he 
finally said. "Didn't you know you'd 
be recognized? That it meant death 
If you were caught?" 

At that moment, a great booming 
of cannon resounded. The battIe 
had started! 

Nina's face suddenly lighted up 
with hope. "The battle for Vlttorla," 
she said In a low voice. . 

Diego was puzzled by the tone she 
had adopted. Another burst of can
non came, this time much closer. 

"Something's wrong," Diego said, 
quickly stepping to the window. 
"They're not attacking the center." 

"We never intended to attac\< 
through the center," answered 
Nina, "But we wanted to make you 
think that We were gain&, to do 80 
that you would weaken your Side 
positions. That's why I came up 
here with that map. I wanted. lo be 
caught. My orders were to be dis
covered with that map. But never 
send. It. We left that 'strategy' 101' 
you." 

Gradually Diego grasped the 
meaning of her words. 

"You mean - that carrieI' pigeon 
- they knew we were the ones who 
sent It?" 

II Yes!" 
Diego called for the guard anil 

rushed from the cell, Nina's taunt
Ing: laugh followed him. 

The next moment she realized he 
might have rushed to his death . He 
was running toward the bridge. 
When he reached It, a shell struck. 
As Nina watched, horrified, he 
pitched to the ground. She scream
ed, calling his name again and 
again. 

The oattle was soon over. Thanks 
to Nina's bravery, the French had 
been fooled Into changing their 
8trong position tor a much weaker 
one. It waa the Marquis himself 
who tlnally found Nina In her cell, 
safe but stony-eyed. Amid great 
cheers, sbe was led frbm the jail. 

The courtyard had been turned 
Into a first-aid atatlon. NIne. looked 
around desperately. Her eyes went 
swiftly from man io man. He wa~ 
gone ... no .. .In a cornel' ahe saw 
Diego lying on a bed of straw, 'tleav
lIy bandaged about the arm, chest 
and shoulders. She rushed to 111m. 

His eyes were closed, his face 
turned from her. She took his hand, 
murmuring softly, almost In a 
whisper: 

"I'm here, Diego, I'm herc." 
Diego's eyos opened. Fot· a brief 

moment, he slared; then his face 
Itghted 111>. "GiannIni," he whIsper-
ca. "Don't leave me .. . don't go." 

"I won't, ' L won't ... ever," Ninll 
Aid, kneeling to kiss him. 

THE ENi>. 

During the past year there were 
reports of 3,402 missing persons in 
St. Louis; 5,108 in . Philadelphia; 
10,796 in New York city; 2,638 In 
Slln FranciSCO, and 3,062 in Los 
Angeles. 

The first recorded Chinese 1m. 
mlgl'anU; to the United States ar
rived in 1848 in San Francisco. 

There Is actually such n thing 
os 1\ bookworm. It is n grub which 
teeds on the papCl' in books, 
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I-\E'i, '10U~ WHf\,l' ~Re 
'/OI.J DO\~6 WI1'\-\ 
'Tt\O'5e. TWO 
l=EllO\-JS? 
I-\Al,. ! ~ 

AS AND OLD KOOA LEAVE mE HANC.~ THE 
SHADOW OF SOME ONE WHO HAS BEEN LISTENING 

SLOWLY WITHDRAWS 

11-\,," WAS A 
GREA"T I..lTTLE 
STOVE W~eN 

I 

'1'OU 1.1.. FIN D 

,I-\A'T BIG 
StO\lE ~OLC>S 
liS FIRE EvEN 
IN WINDY 

ROOM· AND BOA 
I WAS a\)~NIM G 
C'CSA~ 8o')l..E:S 
AND SAAY/NCiS 

LAST WJN'TeR 

AFTEIie YE'ARS OF DO[)GI~G WO~I< eDWUR~l..e~ 
HAS FOut-SP ITS E~'5IE'~ .""0 . "T'RADE ;:o~ A 
STO\IE 'TO FIT · ,ME WOOD J1.VIN IT IS TO 
CUT ,J.\E 'WOOD "0 Fl. "''''E 'STOVE 

WEATHE~ ... 
ED! 

BUT SI4UCKS;SUD, THA,T WA,P-NY 
NOTI-\IN' ~""""ONE TIME A"FTER ~\ 
'BIG <:;UN-~IGI-\T WITI4 TH~ 'BEa.E:i=\ 

'BOYS, r l\-lA'O FORTY-SEVEN 
eULLETS IN ME,-WAL;--- I 
U ~iPS OVER TO T\4' \40SPtTA.L 
AN~ TH'DOC SA'<S T\4' ~OB 1$ 
TOO MUCH 'Fe? HIM,.......AN' \-IE: 
$A'<G,~'TERlW ,C~N 'fOU $TA.~t) 
HEAT t;?':"-'r NOnS 'YES:--AN' 
\-IE PUIS ME ON A 'PAC\-<-MULE. 

AN'TAKE$ ME OVE? TH' 
'RIDGE TO T\4' 
SMELTE~$ t • 'Jr-----..........,..-

NCMI LOOK;---INSTe/.\D 
O~ GE:TTING BURNED 
WI4EN ~E CLAl1v\5 '(OURE 
AN OL.D 6AN\'CLER HE 
I-t.NEW;-WHV OONT ,(OU 
PlA'Y ~\ SAN\E ~LUTE ON 
HIM 'B,( P-E:COGNI'Z.IN6 
HIM AS AN QLl) CATTLE
'RUSTLER AND 'BANDIT, 
INSTEA'O OF A SI4ERIFF, 

AS HE 5A'Y$ HE IS '2 

I. 'BELIEVE 
\T~-YOUR 
NOSE IS 

STILL 'RED 
FRO"" "TI-\' 
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Jobless Census 
Comes to End, 
Barrows Say s 

• 

Postmaster Walter J . Barrow 
announced yesterday that no more 
unemployment census report cards 
will be distributed. Unemployed 
persons who have not retu.rned 
their report cards may still turn 
them in at the postoffice. he said. 
The census ended at midnight. 

Since the unemployment census 
hal been taken on a national 
scale, there will be no local re
port on the number of unem
ployed. The result of the census 
will be announced by federal 
of.ficlals as soon as possible. 

125 Teachers Attend 
School Meeting Here 

A group of 125 teachers at
tended the meeting of Johnson 
county rural school teachers at 
the courthouse yesterday morn
ing. The meeting was conducted 
by County Superintendent Prank 
J. Snider. 

Dr. J. D. Boyd of children's 
hospital and ~rof. C. J. Lapp of 
the physiCS department were the 
speakers. 

THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

City High Students Rehearse 'The Mik~do' Urges Caution 
In Driving Cars 

Departm.ents To Present 
'The Mikado' On 

December 1, 2 

do's son, acted by Leon Kleopfer, 
is the romantic character, Who, 
disguised as a minstrel, flees from 
his father's palace. Yum-Yum, 
a school girl, will be played by 

Dramatics and music students of Joan Joehnk; Ko-Ko, Lord High 
Iowa City high school wi1l com- Executionel' of Titipu, will be 
Ijine their talents to present "The' Rogers Jenkinson; and Katisha, an 
Mikado," a humerous Gilbert and elderly lady, will be Dorothy Gart
Sullivan operetta, at the high zke. 
school auditorium on the evenings The rest of the cast includes 
of Dec. 1 and 2. Pooh-Bah, Lord Everything Else, 

Ansel C. Martin, vocal instruc- Charles Beckman; Pish-Tush. a 
tor, Lola Hughes, dramatics in- great lord, James Guthrie; Pitti
structor, and Lloyd F. Swartley, Sing and Peep-Bo, sisters of Yum
director at instrumental music, Yum and Ko-Ko's wards, Betty 
will direct the production. Keyser and Shirley Hegg; chorus 

The part of the Japanese ruler, of school girls, guards, coolies and 
the Mikado, will be played by Bob nobles, members of the chorus and 
Caywood. Nanki-Pooh, the Mika- glee clubs. • 

Wanderer for a Lifetime 
** ** ** ** ** 

Hobo Hale and Hardy at 86 Spends Night 
At Local Police Station 

Recently an 01/1 bearded man- '1935 after a long reign by the 
a tramp-asked Iowa City police- present ruler. 

Because ot the slippery roads 
"extreme caution in driving" is 
urged by Roy S. Mushl'Ush , divi
sion engineer of the state highway 
department. 

"Treacherous driving is caused 
by the snow and ice on the edges 
of the road. On most of the higl1-
ways the snow is entirely au llnd 
on practically all of the roads the 
center is clear," Mr. Mushrush 
said. 
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LINCOLN, Neb ., (Special to 
The Daily Iowan), Nov. 20-The 
Iowa football team left here late 
this afternoon a disappOinted, 

I 
spiritless squad of football play
ers. A season featured by bad 

-Daily Cowan Photo, Engraving breaks from the beginning had 
plot of this Gilbert and Sullivan I ended with its most humiliating 
comic opera, a satire upon ancient defeat. 
Japanese laws, centers about a 
young Japanese nobleman disguis
ed as a mi nstre 1. 

Neither city nor rural mail wiil 
be delivered Thursday, Thanks
giving day, from Iowa City post 
office, Postmaster Walter J. Bar
row announced yesterday, be
cause it is a legal holiday. 

However, regular mail will be 
collected and special deli very 
mail delivered, he said. , 
Judge Evans Gives 

Mrs. Mattes Divorce 
On Cruelty Charge 

Thelma Mattes was granted a 
divorce from John J . Mattes by 
Judge Harold D. Evans in John
son county district court yester
day. Mattes was charged with 
cruel and inhuman treatment. 

Mrs. Mattes was represented by 
Attorney Lee J . Farnsworth. No 
alimony was asked. 

No first-rate literary Chinese 
book would be intelligible if read I 
aloud exactly as it is wri tten, tor 
colloquial expressions of speech 
have no equivalent in Chinese 
characters. 

This afternoon's game was 
jinxed from the start, and not 
an Iowa fan saw a chance for 
Iowa after the first seven min
utes of the "ame were over. 
The four quarters were lea
tured by what Nebraska fans 
said was their team's best play
ing of tbe year, and Iowa fans 
were as fervent In their belief 
today's game . was Iowa's worst. 

But, lest we forget, this Ne
braska squad is no easy mark, 
and \ optimistic Ncbraskans are 
saying vague tl1lngs about the 
Rose Bowl and Nebraska's 
chances there. 

Tonight, Lincoln is titled with 
cheering, enthusiastic mobs 
celebrating tbe near-end of a 
new coach's first season. 
There's little doubt anywhere 
that "Blff" Jones is here to 
stay. 

But Iowa's team is not being 
scoffed at. Even the best Ne
braska fans are admitting it was 
partly "luck" that brought the 
score to its peak today. 

And Iowa'. Nile Kinnick, al
though be had lIttle chance for 
brilliant play this afternoon, is 
stili bein, spoken of as All
American lr!l.terlaI. An Oma.
ha paper this afternoon carried 
a beadline declaring, "Kinnick 
May Be Omaha's First All
American Star." 
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Feature of Christmas Parade 

men and their 
camel pictured above will parti
cipate in the Christmas day pa
geant-parade to be presented 
here Dec. 3. The parade will 
be more than a mile long and will 
contain 40 floats depicting inci
dents well known to readers of 

• • • * . ' . • 

child-lore. Many local children, 
wearing the costumes of fairy land 
and carrying flags, pennants and 
banners, are to take part. The 
retail trade division of tile cham
ber of commerce is sponsoring 
the event. The downtown busi
ness section will be decorated. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

St. Nick Heads This Way 

-
Wild Dogs Do 
$5,300 Damage 

Wild dogs in Johnson county 
have killed sheep valued at ap. 
proximately $5,300, according \0 
claims Iiled by farmers at Ill! 
county auditor's office. 

Claims of about 50 cents on 
the dollar will probably be reo 
celved this year. They arc paid 
with funds derived from dog li· 
cense funds, which amount \0 
$2,400 so far this year. 

A. W. Bulechle has filed lhe 
largest claim. He lost 83 sheep 
va lued at $977. 

Last year Johnson county 
farmers received nearly 90 per 
cent on the claims riled with tht 
county auditor. 

Iowa City Men 
Will Send Cattle 

To A nllual Sale 

** ** ** ** ** 
Santa Claus To Arrive in Iowa City 

Dec. 3 lor Gigantic Parade 

Three Iowa Cilians, H. J. Dane, 
Martin Warren and Earl Hawker 
will send II consignment of pure· 
bred Holsteins to the annual fall 

I sale of the State Holstein ass0-
ciation in Waterloo Tuesday, it 
was announced yesterday. The 

Santa Claus is already headed 
toward Iowa City and will be 
here Dec. 3 for a gigantic Christ
mas parade and pageant, accord
ing to members of the retail trade 
division of the Iowa City Cham
ber of Commerce, sponsors of the 
event. 

The parade will be a mile long 
and will contain over 40 floats. 
Santa Claus will be the main at
traction and will bring with him 
marty characters, animals and 
subjects from Christmas lore and 
story-books. 

Included in the pagean t-pa-
1'ade will be the three wise men 
and their live camel. Mary Claus 
and her reindeer and sled, an 
Eskimo dog team and sled with 
driver, Little Red Riding Hood, 
Mother Goose, the Three Little 
Pigs and the Big Bad Wolf, the 
Old Woman who lived in a shoe, 
several live reindeer, and some 
shetland ponies. The shetland 
ponies will draw the floats and 
children will be allowed to ride 
them after the parade. 

A number of local boys and 
girls will march in the parade, 
wearing some of the fairyland 
costumes and carrying some of 
the flags, pennants, and banners. 
Santa's special mounted trumpet
er will lead the parade. 

So They 
Say • .• 

One of the featured attractions 
will be a replica of a log cabin 
in which visitors will be received 
and wllere children may obtain 
free candy. 

Cathedral chimes will be 
mounted on a special molar-float. 
They will play during the pa
rade and throughout the day, 
while the children are riding the 
shetland ponies and becoming 
acquainted with Santa's other 
pets. 

Charles A. Bowman, secretary 
of the cllamber of commerce, has 
announced that ligh ting decora
lions will be installed in the 
downtown bus i n e s s district. 
Strings of evergreen will be 
stretched across the streets. with 
8 large wreath in the middle. 
This will be illuminated wilh 
colored lights. The decorations 
will be up by Thursday evening 
and the lights will be turned on 
every night until atter Christmas. 

Arthur Aune is chairman of 
the special committee In charge 
of the pageant. Other committee 
members are: George Trotter Jr., 
Sam Figelman, H. R. Ferguson, 
W. T. Hageboeck, Donald J. An
derson, Chris Yetter, L. W. Yet
ter, H. S. lvie, Harry Bremer, 
Earl Nelson, and C. A. Bowman. 

of our fa roll from the four cor
ner_and tben of course, close 
friends who are not so fortunate 
to be at home. 

Lyle Maxwell, CraWfordsville. 
I think Thanksgiving means a 
lot if you have a real big turkey. 

cattle will be trucked to Wa· 
terloo tomorrow. 

The state Holstein association 
is offeri ng 60 females and 20 
males selected by a committee 
from the best Holstein herds of 
the state. Every animal will iii 
sold at open auction. 

1938 liCENSES 

Ca,. Plates Go 0" Sale 
December 1 

Ten more days-and the rush 
for 1938 automobile license plates ' 
will begin. The new plates, while 
background with black numbers, 
will go on saJe Dec. 1. 

County Treasurer W. E. Smith 
and B. V. Bridenstine, in cbarge 
of the license sale, have received 
9,500 of the plates for distribu· 
tion in Johnson county. 

Marriage License Grlf.nted 
Franklin V. Owen and Ruth 

L. Gillmore, both of Iowa City, 
were granted a marriage license 
at the Johnson county clerk's of· 
fice yesterday. 

Thanksgiving 

Ice Cream 

Mould :nen to be all~wed to spend a ~ght So, Iowa City police this year 
m the Clty ja~l. They complied- will probably miss Harry and his 
as they . do ,Whenever a hobo. asks potato-bag "shoes" and his load 
for a mghts board and 10dglOg- of books in a 50-pound lard can. Kadlec Dismisses 

It was in Benson high school 
that the Iowa sophomore started 
his meteoric career. "As an out- I!:=======..:;=====-I H. M. Schuppert, 911 E. Wash

Ington street, bank teller. It 
means a big feed to roe-a man 
as big as [ am-I just need a lot 
of good tood. 

$1.50 

SEND your greetings in a 
smart, new way this Christ
mas. Make yours a photo
,raphic greeting card. Simply 
leave your favorite snapshot 
ae,ative here, select from our 
wide assortment the type and 
.tyle card you wish, and leave 
the rest to us. Prices are mod
erate. Come in .oon. 

OrtIm ,LuNl with liS JUJW 

will ". fillNI for { .. ,.,.1, ChrishtIIIS ",,,i/;"g. 

Henry Louis 
The Rexall & Kodak Store 

124 ~t College Street , 

and locked hjm up. He's going south. 
The aged wanderer-strong and But others will be appearing 

hea.lthy-:-said he ~as 86 y,ears old. nightly during the winter for the 
\olice did not dIspute hIs. asser- municipal board and lodging. They 
tion. The trar;tp-who claims he are jolly, philosophical men who 
came to Amenca from Turkey- never worked, police say. 
has been wandering in this coun- "Why should I work when it's 
try for almost that long, he said. easy to hitch-hike or catch a 

During the past six months freight train and 'pan-handle' my 
more than 400 wanderers-profes- meals," many a tramp has told 
sional hoboes, vacationing boys the police. 
and other_have been admitted Many of the visitors are old-so 
to the city jail "for the night." old, in fact, that they are unable 

During the summer months, to remember their home town 
many homeless ones pass through when asked to register at the sta
here, but the number decreases tion. 
during the winter. They head Take Yu Yow of New York, 
soutb. Only 10 have been admit- N.Y., for instance. He was "book
ted during the past two weeks. ed" under that name and address 

Even Hairbreadth Harry, seU- when he appeared here one night 
styled kIng of hoboes, Is headlnr recently. He slept in the jail, ate 
south for the winter, pOllce say. a hearty meal and departed early 
Ii is belleved last year's record- in the morning. 
breakInlr Iowa winter finally A night later, the same per-
dlscourared the well-known bo- son entered &he stallon .,aln 
boo He is '70. and asked to be admitted. Thla 
Hairbreadth Harry won his title time, however, the place 01 resl

at the annual hobo convention last dence was Davenport - some 
summer at Britt. He deposed the thousand or more miles away 
newcomer, Scoopshovel Scottie, frorn the first birthplace. 

'No License' Case 
Against C. Dvorak 

A charge against Clarence 
Dvorak for driving without a 
drivers license was dismissed by 
Justice of the Peace Kadlec yes
terday when Dvorak proved he 
possessed a license. 

The civil suit of M. E. Augus
tine against J. E. Curl for $40 
allegedly due for labor will be 
tried Nov 26, Judge Kadlec said 
yesterday. 

the city when they depart from 
tile ' station in the morning. It is 
an unnecessary warning, in most 
instances, police report. The hobo 
is always "looking forward" to the 
"next" town and the next meal. 
They are glad to go. 

Some tramps, however, leave 
the city-never to Iro-and never 
to return. OccasionaUs, the po
lice say, the body of a dead 
tramp is found In Iowa O1ty. 

who had "usurped the throne" in The ages of the wanderers usu-===================:::;===== ally vary between 25 and 45, po-

Then the body is held tor a 
claiming relative. But more often 
the body-unclaimed-is deliver
ed to the University medical lab
oratory for dissection. 

.. ________________________ ...,., lice records show. Then, too, there 

are very young men and boys, 
about 15 years of age. They, how
ever, are usually uncaught run
aways or CCC mambers return-HOUSEWIFE AITENTION 

Thanksgiving Poultry

MAPLECREST TURKEYS 

FANCY GEESE 

FANCY DUCKS 
I 

FANCY SPRINGS 

FANCY HENS 

Fresh 
Every '!:!:1. Milk Fed, Tender and Juicy 

Dr , Drawn and Delivered 

PHONE US YOUR ORDER ~LY 

PHONE 6616 
IOWA CITY POULTRY & EGG CO. 

City Sales Department H. L Davis 

ing home from work. 

Tramps in Iowa City, though, 
however unwelcome to the house
keepers and residents-are always 
"welcomed" by the Iowa City 

Tramps are ordered to leave police. 

For Sunday Dinner 

at'tlte 

Dinette 
Turkey Dinner .............................................. 60c 

Roast Chicken ................................................ 55c 

Fried Chicken ................................................ 65c 

Stuffed Baked Pork, Chop .......................... 50c 

Chicken Chow Mein ...................................... 45c 
« 

SOMETmNG NEW WITH YOUR DINNER 
• FRESH 'NEW BUTTERED PEAS 
• NEW FROZEN FRESH STRAWBERRY SUNDAE 

The Dinette 

standing passer and kicker, he's 
regarded as the greatest sopho
more back in Big Ten history," 
the Omaha World-Herald asserts 
in its sports columns. 

Commenting on Kinnick's 
versatIlIty, the same story de
clares, "Basketball is Nile's fa
vorite sport; yet be's a great 
baseball player and will get the 
call as catcher on the Hawkeye 
nine next spring." 

Downtown on , the street cor
nel'S Iowa fans are attributing 
a million reasons for Iowa's un
lucky season. And nearly every
one is saying, as they have tor 
the last several seasons-"Next 
year will be Iowa's year." 

The difference is this year it 
looks as if they might be right. 
And with all but three of its 
star men scheduled to return, it 
looks as if they may, at last, be 
right. 

~
NOSQUAT 
NO STOOP 

~ NO SQUINT 
PHILCO 116XXO ••• I.' ...... 1 
I.tltaed Centro. F ..... "llioo A.a-
.o .... tle T •• I~, M .... lle TII._,. 
f1 ..... Fldel .. ,. A.dle S,.le., In. 
e1J.-.d S .... Un. 8o.rd t A •••• d. 
Clnl ..... , C.l ... d,..l T1w .. 'ft~O •• 
H ... ·Fld.llty 5..,011 ••• Ph.II .. F ... e" b.t.. 8,. ..... , 6 Ta.I,,« 
........ ad ...... ,.u ••• .a-
••• ee ..... ' •• Sap ... " C..... $79 95 'ne' w .. 1t P •• 1I1.1.,. d' 
Book SIaIeI .. '- ....... an up 
.s"u ""',. ..,,, ,..IIH ."".... f!'."'" .... ,..., .. ....we .,..,.. 
J ...... • _,. .... 

PAY ONLY '10' DOWN 
I 

What does Thanksgiving mean 
to you? 

530 Ronalds street. t Like to see Max Otto, 824 N. GI~berl street, 
Mrs. Rita Flannery, saleswoman, I -- . 

it come. It's a day when we give clerk. Most generally It means a 
day when I eal more than I usu

thanks for all that we have had aUy do, and feel so much the 
come our wa_y.__ worse the next day. 

Florence Reizner, A2 of Ogles
by, nl., 223 S. Dodge street. I 
think that on Thanksglvinr day 
we should celebrate because It 
does mea.n so much to most of 
us who have sentiments attach
ed to it. 

Mrs. Glenn Hoffman, West 
Branch. I live on a farm and 1 
think Thanksgiving should mean 
more to us this year because we 
have had such bountiful har
vests. 

John Sproatt, A3 of Iowa O1ty, 
702 E. Washington street. Thanks
I;'iving means a true get-together 

Ray Newman, M3 of Phoebus, 
Va., 416 S. Dodge street. It sim
ply means I can sleep all day. 

F. J. Slofer Named 
Estate Administrator 

F. J. SloCer was appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Marie 
Bedneshek by Judge Harold D. 
Evans in Johnson county district 
court yesterday. The bond was 
set at $7,000. 

,.. ,.. 

Including-

Turkey 

PElt 
DOZEN 

Gobbler, Roast 
Turkey (with miniature 

knife and fork), Pump· 

kin, Ear of Com, Applt, 
Chry anthemum. 

SIDWELL'S 
ICE CREAM 

SALE 
IN THE HEART Ol~ TIlE SEASON 

STEWART'S 
52nd Anniversary 

SPECIALS 
This Week 

Hundreds of Pairs of tbUi 
eagon' tyle of HiglU'r 

Priced Shoe Reduced to 

lind 

AU i~e8 

SPENCER'S .. 
HARMONY 

15 S. Dubuque St. 

HALL 

.~ -.- .~ 
-\-:::::::;---
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